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BgtfibUghed June »3,is»».

voi.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,i at No. 1 Printer*’
xcliango. Commercial Stroot, Portland, by N. A.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollary

Vestry

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
anie place
every Thursday morning fit $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.
Kates ok Advertising.—One inch 01 space, iu
ength ol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 p.*r square daily first week: 7.» cents per
week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; contmu
50 cents.
ng every other day after first week,
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 uer square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
overy parof tho State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion*
and 50 cents per sqhare for each subsequent inser-

Price

E.

T.
FOR

At

Oct. SOth,

a

Ireland

as it Was !
Dan O’Carotnn.Mr. E. W. Beattie.
Bagged Pat.,.Mr. C. H. Clarke.

thirty

days I

GOODS.

MOURNING

MONDAY EYE’G—1© Night* ins Bar Room.
First apiwarance tills season of S. E. BBOWNE.
Parquette 50 cts Gallery 35ct*. Orchestra Chairs 76 eta
CyOUJec oponed from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 6 P. M

IN OUR

A

Council

Engraving,

of

OOOR8.

E.

ONE

of

a

a

deeply interesting

T.

MACHINES.

VESTRY

President’s house at the beginning of the late war.
835^ There is scarcely a family in our country that,
will not, earlier or later, desire a
copy of this oreat
picture.
active males or females, will And this
of the most rapidly selling
Engravings yet publishExclusive Territory given in all cases.
For fall particulars send for circular.
j. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
st., Hartford, Conn.

&

CO.,

ed.

Upholsterers,

OClgd&wlm*_Asylum

Agents

Wanted !

TO

Three New

Decorators !

Manufacturers

SELL

Engravings

CHURCH

Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price.

KUVIBALL

Intelligent,

one

AND

DEALERS

ALL

KINDS

Christ

»f J airus

OF

Weeping

ITpholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses

Daughter.
Jerusalem.

over

shall pay commission of from 40 to BO per cent.
83? Exclusive control of Territory given.

I

Liberty

Tree

Blook,

Address,
W. J.

400

HOLLAND,
Springfield, Matt.

oclOdlw

and

404

Wanted.
GOOD Hair Dresser. Wages $1S.(H) per week.
to HENltV n. WESCOTT, cor. Fore and
India streets.
oct!8d3t»

A

Wanted S

at in
bouse No. a Prospect Slreet.
M.,
Furniture in said bouse, consisting ol Mahogany sots. Easy Chair, Bailor ( hull s, Hocking Chair s
ard aial Work Tables, klmhle
top center Table,
an

Under-Shirts !

Immediately

AND DBA WEBS,

—AT—

NO. ,7 CENTRAL WHARF.
§3r*Tlic highest wages paid.

In l’nglish, Scotch and American.

tue

Black Walnut

Wanted.
plain sewing

some

A faction will be given.
83^*Apply

Oxford st.

at No 5

Morton

oclTdlw*

active Boy about 15 years eld, whose parents
ANreside
in the city, to learn the Fancy Goods budand make

himself generally useful.
oclGdlwn
fi5f“Enquire at 332 Congress st.

Of the

Hotels and Saloons.

Permanent situations. Wantsituations for a number of active young men

Teamsters, Farmers, Porters In Hotels and S tores,
Clerks and laborers at any decent employment. We
umilimr Chain tVAA nf nhnrnrn

Agent*

A

And

And this a book of real merit and invalue—subject new— intensely interesting

and exciting.

No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will And the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For ftill particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
d&wtf37
n
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

Wanted Immediately.
Good

American, Nova Scotia and Irish

lUv/ Girls todo housework, cook, $c., in private families and hotels in this citv and country*
Situations sure. The best wages paid.

A-so GO Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them f ree
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency

Employment Office, 851$ Congress Street, upstairs.

sept2Gdt!_W1IITNEV
Flour Barrels Wanted.
&

CO.

ITtLOUH Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
1 and the highest price will be paid by
Lynch, barker & <;o.,
139 Commercial street.
julvgtf

Can be

—

of

AT

—

CAPS!

REDUCED PRICES

found at

(OPPOSITE PBEBEE IIOITSE.
Oct 20—d3t

FOIL THE NEXT

E. NI. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Rent Estate RroUrm,
Oflice Plumb, near Fore Street.

SIXTY
The

Bt slnkss Established

HENDRICKSON,

s togk

Furniture
AT

1831.

in

DOLL & RICHARDS,

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Manu&cturers of

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
MOULDINGS.

-FOR-

Crystal Looking Gian Plates.
Dealers in

Fren

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distauce to haul irom one-fourth

Foci

~-

4

lA'sn.

~

one

the
to two miles.
We an* also

prepared to fill orders for
spruce dimension timber. Apply to

frames

George

Tylee & Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
n
sept6 d&wtf

Men’s
At 293

for l'u milieu. Three or lour small
can be accommodated at the White
three or four minutes walk from
Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms

families
BOARD
House, Westbrook,
the

J.P. MILLER Piopnetor.

tl| Charles

JUST ASOVE

Oct

House!

Lime

Street,

Portland.

rr*

largo portion of

»1 Having fittcrl up
KSflnew block on Lime street for
a

my
tne purpose of

feel confident that
LA™'Jlah
may favor me with the first call will
not fail to make the
as
second,
every ^ish served up
at ray establishment shall be of the nicest material
and cooked to order to suit the most fastidious.
JOSEPH H. LAWYER,
for the public,
jlJJBUcatering
who

Portland,

_

Oct

io™Lime
19,18GC.

I

9treet. above tho P. O.
oclOdlw

Notice.
my wife, Josephine s. Elder, haethis
day left my bed and board, all person nr**
hereby notified tliat I shall pay no bills of her contracting whatever, as she lias taken twenty-two hundred dollars in U. S. Bonds with her belonging to me
G. G. ELDER.
Portland, Sept. 18, 1866.
octi9d3t*

WHEREAS

Lost!

Block,

Fare

Cnstis Sc Co.

a

$8,00 Less

der

t>

Or $3 L

the

Railway

!

via B atm., Buffalo & Detroit.
Company would
inform tluir
A patrons and the public,respectfully
that they arc determlnetl not to be coercod into any combination
of KatlRoads, lor advancing Rates cither to or from tlic
West, firmly believing that all such compacts are iu

A O O

are

bs

direct opposition to the interests of the public, from
whom they expect patronage and support.

or-

FAltE
oct^Od.w

DETROIT $14,

TO

RETURN ONLY
LB
___Middle Street.
And col responding low rates to all Western Points.
For Havana.
nr~ Time less titan by any other route. Baggage
I.izzlc Houghton •’ fopt. Morton
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded cities.
now
loading at Hobson’s whaif will have good disFurther particulars ma he obtained at alt Grand
patch. Ficight taken at fair rates. Apply to
I Trunk Ticket nffiecs in New England, and at ComJ. 8. WINHI.OW.& CA.
pany’s Office, 22 We't M rket Square.
Central Wharf,
WM. FLOWERS,
A. I.. HO BISON,
oct 191RR6
or
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Hobson's Wharf.
Portlapd Oct. li M66
Notice.
DETROIT

Washington, Oct. 19.
In conformity with the limitation of time for
the prosecution of the claims against the flinil
now under the charge of the
Commissary General of prisoners, principally money that had
boon taken from Union prisoners of‘war and
recovered, fixed by the Secretary of War to be sea
twenty days. They got as tar as Baruegat
on or before Oct. 1st, ISM, of which due
public
notice was given by the Commissary General of and were driven back by gales.
Prisoners, no claims presented after that date
will be considered by the board of officers now
North Curolinn Election.
in session in this city, which was convened by
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 19.
,,,
Special Orders No. 786, dated War DepartElection returns come in slowly. The indiment, Adjutant General’s Office, Oct. 1st, 18M, cations
are that Worth will have an oversuch evidence to complete the claims presented
whelming majority. Dickery’s vote is very
before that date, as has been requested by letslim. Vance received several votes in various
ters addressed to claimants or their
agents,
parts
State.
must be forwarded to t>he
Commissary General
of Prisoners at Washington, D. C., so as to
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 19.
r>
H. Mdleu has been elected to
reach that officer on or before Nov. 15th, 1866,
the House of
to enable the board to make their
report, amd Gommqps from Brunswick County. All the
to complete their pro rata awards.
far
returpsso
received from the tovvus and vilThe Commissioner of Patents has decided
lagesimar tlio railroad lines, indicate that the
vote tW V orth lor
that the Yale patents upon
chilled
and
cast,
Governor, will be almost
wrought iron, burglar and fire proof safes and unanimous.
vaults, dated Oct. 19th, 1852,
ought not to be
New York Items.
extended or renewed for a new term of seven
years from to-day, on the ground that the inNew York, Oct. 19.
vention and improvements contained in and
™se kali match
.8
yesterday for the
covered by that patent were the invention and
between
the
cluteiynonship,
Atlantics. of Brooklyn3ud the Mutuals, of Now York, the Atimprovements of Lewis Lillie, of Troy, N. Y., as
the original and first inventor, and embraced dantieu were victorious 34 to 24.
and covered by the re-issue of his
The surviving officers of the
(Lillie’s) paEvening Star,
tent, dated Nov, 21st, 1865, being a re-issue of a have made statements' concerning the unanaffranfced on
application July I6tli, worthiness of that vessel, and say that in her
unserviceable condition she went to sea with
Tho President has appointed Simon Farnsbut little more than half a crew.
*
•
worth postmaster at Mill
bury, Mass.
•
a
Messrs. Stewart and Kiddle, as counsel for
L. B. Baker, have entered a suit
DiyAri ) of Arm* at flfcw Orleans.
against Moi«
New York, Oct. 19.
gan. Smith, Dougherty and others who receiv.fT
A .New Orleans
ed the Government reward for tho arrest of the*
special says that the Itailiare
assassination conspirators. The object of the
greatly excited by the discovery of
i(*0 Stand ot arms and four
smt is that the parties may come into
pieces of artillery,
Court,* wliioh
and the equity of their claims to
believe to belong to a secret rebel
they
portions #f
the reward of twenty thousand dollars
organization, hat which really belonged to the
often*!
by the Corporation of Washington, be deter- ft flights of Arabia, who are believed to be litmined on.
■t«jgfh± a foreign expedition. As Lieut. HardA delegation from North Carolina and
Vir-* '“KjJpeir leader, was lost on the Evening Star,
gima, numbering about eighteen persons, waittly •expedition will be delayed.
ed on the Commissioner of Internal
Rcvqrti*! «
this morning, with a view to
a
having
change Jkrjc^ion of the Constitutional Annul.
made in the regulation issued by that
officer,
br ,h® Texas Legislature.
•
*. *
governing shipments of cotton.
New Orleans, Oct. If).
Lieut, commander Henry Wilson, U.
SvMa-.
IheJlcms Legislature has rejected the Couvv, has been detached from special jl ifty at*
New York, and ordered to the command rff tlfc
stitiltipnal amendment by a vote of 07 to 5
steamer Saco.
•
Lieut, commander Wfllium
*W hiteliead has also been ordered to the Sadb.
•
V •
C'lioleriB.
communication
has
Tl^following
juslfbeen •
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.
received at the State Department: *
cases
of
cholera occurred to-d.iy.
V11 .v tW*>
"'Vimsulatc of the United Stat-es, £fua i/anuis,
*
Sept. 11,18(16.—Sin: I have the lumtr to inform
•
you that the evacuation of the port and State
dJUEHEO.i-A New York paper says that Queot Souora by the French
squadron* anihiind bec gave more in proportion to its
population,
forces will take place oif the 14th in** tTSi'c
*■ aid of the sufferers
by the Portland fire
been officially informed of this fa ft
the Adthan New York did.
by
that this
suggests
anil,
miral in command. The
preparation* for em- U:%tshould^u'ejiin lun frirce the “reciprocity
barking, which have been going on Iot afliw Treaty, humanity.”
days, and the fact of the withdnn#d*of tljfc^o
above froimtho BostouVourual
forces, have created a panic anidag tlio popuTat
tion. both native and foroidh, ;ftd in cJfltar.
in the New
]ui^gr^.li
YorJj paper not
quence, The steamer Wnten *V.ivcn „„
fallen ulfifer our e^te—simply for the
for Muzatlan and San Francisco, will be crowdof
a
purpose
correcting n.u,
»„
ed beyond her capacity. The French
portion far from Quebec
of the community and the Mexicans who have
“giving more in proportion to
been imprisoned or who have given
support to its population iu aid of the sufferers by the
the Empire, are making every exertion to esPortland fire than New York did” she has not
cape the almost certain retribution which
given one dollar lor our sufferers, as we learn
awaits them at the hands ot the Liberals. Merchants and respectable families not
by enquiry at the Mayor’s office, and as may
compromised in these difficulties are
apprehendiug dau- be seen by the acknowledgements of contribuger from the lower classes during the interim
tions which have appeared in the Press from
ot the withdrawal of the French
troops and time to
the entering of the Liberal forces, have
time, since the fire.
sought
the protection of this consulate.
Still this does not release Portland f.orn the
As no one here appeared to be able to
suggest fulfilfilment of the precept,
Let charity
or move in any
plan to protect the place from
rapiue and murder,! informed the Admiral abound.
and the commander of the place that I would
A Reion oe Terror in Spain.—The official
communicate the fact and time of withdrawal
Gazette of Madrid publishes u sentence
of the troops to Governor Pesquira, chief of
pronounced by the council of war on 23d of
the Liberal forces, in order that he
Hepmight be teinber,
which thirty three jiersons arc nouready to take possession immediately, and demned by
to death.
and officers of all
thereby guarantee order ami security. With grades aro ordered Generals
to be shot, but journalists
the approval of these officers 1 have despatched
and deputies are condemned
a messenger to
simply to stran
Vesquira with this information,
Among the latter are M. Sacasta
and witli an appeal to his generosity in behalf gulntion.
and
director
proprietor
of
the
Journal The
of those who are threatened with ruin, and who
lberie; M. Ortis Casado,
of tho same
are now preparing to flee the
country. I trust journal, and provincial manager
deputy; M. Montenar,
his answer will be conciliatory and humane.—
and director of the Journal The Novproprietor
The knowledge of the fact of my having comedades, and deputy; M. Gaslettar, proprietor
municated with Pesquira has restored quiet to
^
ot The Democratie, professot at
the place, and many hope yet to remain in
the ^rector
Central University; M. Mavtos,
author,
their homes.
and one of the most distinguished advocates in
The steamer for San Francisco will leave on
Spain; and M. Bessera, professor of the exact
the ltith, when I may be able to report the city
sciences and
These persons have
again in possession of officers of the Constitu- for the most journalist.
nart tied, but
tional Government.
unhappily fifty-four
pe.rsons of all conditions have been arrested,
1 have the honor to lie,
whom it is intended to transport to the PhilUnVery respectfully,
piues or to Fernando Po.
Your obedfent servant

_cct'J<kI3t |

FOB
4 N 8 horse Portable
A Inquire at

SALeT

Engine In good running order.

i
I
I

MB1|V * fjI„BACK8,
Machine Shop No. 100 Green St. 1

Lot

For Sale.
of choice Family

give noth
rP^J*?,'!"l*eraiRn«l athereby
Ulc southern

nVi xL 1n.c'v'work
frir the

m.JLCTt

trn'v diiiur S™.

c

Ihat

a

-..—-

n

nutifih rtLeVncUern

'"Jdge,
W"'

and all persons in
90 :,t thdr »**'

d. M.

ROBINSON,

GEO. F. HENIdiY,

Butter for sale

H. S.

JACKSON.

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
13
apl4—tf

Cape Elizabeth, April

Testimonial to Hon. Mr. Hamlin—The
gentlemen of the Custom House have caused to
lie prepared a very elegant testimonial of their
regard for the recent collector of this port, Mr.
Hamlin.
It is a silver service,
consisting of a
salver of the largest size, and six
pieces, all
very tastefully engraved and ornamented, the
several pieces bearing the initial letter “H.”
in German text.
The salver has the followiug
inscription in the centre:—

EMPLOYEES AT THE CUSTOM

IIOUSE,

as a token of their
esteem,
Boston, Oct. 8,1868.”
The cost of the plate as
bullion, was, we believe, about $.500, but the value to be set on it
by its new owner, could probably not be reckoned in greenbacks.
It is a very appropriate
and a very well deserved gift.—fjoston Advertiser.

N.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Furniture at Auction—C. W. Holmes.
Sale—Portable Engine.
Valuable Property for Sale.
Those New I lata—Harris.
Mouldings, «&c.—Hendrickson & Richards.
Undershirts—Charles ( ustis & Co.
Men’s Gloves—Charles ( ustis & Co.
For Havana—Bark Lizzie lloughtou.
Scotch Hats—Perry’s.
For Sale—Butter.
For

Any

the Postzeitung has fallen with them.

IVcw Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 19.
A military order directs the arrest of Terrence
T.mjis, charged witli shooting Ireedmeu
in the parish of
Lafayette. The order was issued under Gen. Grant’s order, it being alleged
that the civil authorities have neglected to
bring the accused to trial.
Governor Welles lias gone, it is said, to Colcusieu county in the southwestern part of the
State, to prospect for oil springs on the lands
of the canal
company, chartered by the Legislature of LSI,I, and which was given by that
body the greater part of the swamp lands of
ilic State.

service at 7 P. M.
Sumner StreetChuroii.—There will be services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow, at the uhuwI
hours.
State Street Chcrch.—Rev. Hugh S. Carpenter w ill preach at State Street Church on Sunday next,
morning and evening.
Casco Street Churcu.—There will be three services at Casco Street Church to-morrow (Sabbath), at
the usual hours. Strangers cheerfully provided with
seats.
West Congregational Church.—Lecture on
the Hebrew Pilgrimage, h^ the pastor, Rev. George A.
Tewksbury. Tho second lecture of the Course will
be given to-morrow (Sunday) cveniug, services comnuEii'ing at 7 o’clock. Subject—“The Deliverer.”

COURT*.

THE

SUPUEME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, lUtESIDINO.
Friday.—No. 253, William Ktdridgc vs. Andrew
D. Maxtlokl. Assumpsit to recover amount of a note
for $2(M, given by defendant to
plaintiff. Tim note
was given for a horse, amt defendant
contended that
tile horse did not enmo up to the
warranty. At the
October term last year, defendant ottered to he defaulted for $100. The ease was argued by Gen. J. D.
Fessenden tor defendant, and 3. C. Strain for plaintin'. Tim Jury returned a verdict for
plaiutiir tin

$111.33.

,1. D. Fessenden.
Gage.
No. 66.°—Nancy P. HalVlibcllaiit, vs. Janies Mali.
Lilrnl for divorce—cause, desertion. Divorce decreed.
Davis & Drummond for libellant, and Strout &
Gage
ami I. W. Parker for libeller*.
Counsel are requested to he In Court at 9 o’clock
this morning, tor the purpose of
making assignment
of eases for trial next week.
Strout A

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Michael Murray
process, paid $22.26.

on a

search aud

seizure

Meiii

nn

Affairs.

New Orleans, Oct. 19.
T\7 rcnch steamer Empress Eugenie arrived at V era Cruz ini tilts
13th inst., with Gen.
Caatlcinau, who started on the same evening to
meet lien. Bazaine at
Puebla.
It was reported that about one hundred
I'rench troops and four hundred thousand dollars in specie, wore
being embarked for France
when the Alliance sailed.
rl

The Gorham Dedication.—Tho
company of
veterans of Gorham deserve a more
especial
notice that we gave it
The com-

yesterday.

pany was organized hastily, and had hardly
drilled as a company at all.
Its evolutions
were highly creditable to the
discipline of the
volunteer service during the war.
Lessons so
well remembered must have been
thoroughly
taught. The company was officered by

Captain

Coleman liarding, late Lieutenant Colonel of
the 9th Maine; 1st Lieutenant J. C. Summersides, late Lieutenant Co. G, 5th Maine; 2d
Lieutenant George Hunt, late Lieutenant Co.
E, 25th Maine.
One of the most touching circumstanos was
the presence of five wounded
soldiers, crippled
for life. They were private
of the 17th

Grover,

regiment, private

Joues of the 20th (Governor
Chamberlain’s own regiment), private Beamman of the
10th, Lieut. Roberts, Adjutant of
the 17th regiment, and one other, whose name
we did not learn.
These men rode in the procession, and at the monument were called to
the front and provided with seats.
Additional Contributions.
Since our last report of Contributions for the
relief of sufferers by the great fire in this

city,

thoJIavor has received the following.sums*
of Westbrooa,
•
Citizens of Otisfield, additional,
IP nB
Citizens of Cambridge, Mass,, additional.
3,809 80
Ptoceeds of Tableaux, Westerly, R. I.,
1.10 oo
S.
25 00
Aljiheus Holden, Casco,
Citizens of Manchester, N. H., additional,
17 oo
Brick Church, Rochester, X. Y., by J.
O. Noyes,
90 oo
Citizens of Woolwich,
J00 00
R. G. O.,” Methuen, Mass.,
100 00
Dr. Bell, Halifax, by I. Washburn, Jr.,
14 00
Citizens of Wilton, by J. C. Miller,
152 06
Wm. Ailie & als., Matanzas,
152 65
Citizens of Bridgejiort, Conn., additional,
2,959 50
Citizens of Lowell, Mass., additional,
1,500 00

Lady

—

Amount previously

#9,074 01
489,113 17

acknowledged,

Total amount received

by Mayor,

$498,187

18

Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to Freeman M. Hardison and John A.
Hooper, of South Berwick, for improved mop
head; Nathan Hawkcs, of Appleton, for improvement in combined Cultivator and ditcher; W. W. Doane and W. Barr, of Brewer, for
improvement in skids for supporting barrels;
Isaac Allard, of Belfast, assignor to self and R.
C. Turner, of same'place, for wood sawing machine.
Railway Tbaffic.—The .following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Oct. 13th, 1866:
Passengers,.gdl 474 qq
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,
5,’ldO 00
and
_

Freight

Live

Stock,. 90,109 09

Total,.

Corresponding week last year,.

*162,683 00
151,820 00

Increase. *10,803 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Godey’s

Lady’s Book.
The November
number of this excellent and popular
magazine has lieen received at the stores of Messrs.
Short & I.oriug, corner of Centre and Free
—

streets, Bailey & Noyes 184 Fore street, A.
Robinson No. 323 Congress street, and at the

periodical depot

of Messrs. Fessenden Broth-

lircuts to Burn Quebec*

Quebec, Oct. 19.
The continued fine weather is a great blessing to thousands of the sufferers by the late
fire. It is understood that threats have been
made to burn the city. This is owing to the
religious and national animosities. Citizens
are arranging to form night patrols for the protection of property.
1

Portland
Brown

Bifle Club.-At the annual
this Club, on Thursday, Mr. Otis
elected President for the

was

ensuing

year.
The annual prize, a double barrelled
shotgun
value §45 was won by Mr. J. H. Frost, making
the best string of five off-hand shots, averagthan three inches, distance 125 yards.

A
Contributions for the Sufferers.
committee from Lowell, Mass., visited our city
yesterday, and left with the Mayor §1,500 additional, swelling the contributions from that city
to §5,000.
Of this amount upwards of $400
was raised among the female operatives in one
mill.
—

♦

—----—

New Stores.—The beautiful block on Exchange street erected by Bailey & Noyes, that
on the same street erected by Messrs. Conant

Payson, the Cumberland National Bank
building, the Free street block, and some others, erected since the fire, are near completion
internally and will soon be occupied.
&

The

Opinion

of

an Officer

in the

Army.—

inspection I noticed that a large proportion oi the
men’s knapsacks contained a box of Troches, being
used by them for Colds, &c.” Brown's Bronchial
“At

Troches should be used upon the first appearance of a
cold or cough, which by neglect may terminate iu
some incurable lung disease.
eodlw
Be True to your Teeth, and they will be true
Never will you need false ones, if you use the
Sozodont, morning and evening. It imparts indestructibility to the enamel, keeps it white and spotless,
and wonderfully improves the breath.

to you.

Our Children.—How much suffering might be
them, and how many lives Bpared to us, did we
keep ready for use a few bottles of Dr. Bicknell'a
Syrup, which cures dysentery, diarrhea, summer complaint, pain, cramp, or distress from eating, d&wlt

saved

Attention !—The members of the P. M. B
are requested to meet at the Ar-

Association
mory,

past

Wednesday evening,

quested,

Oct.

24th,

at half

A full attendance is reas business of importance will come

seven

before the

o’clock.

Per order.

meeting.
S. 8.

Knioht, Secretary.

Housekeeping Goods.—E. M. Patten & Co.
will offer at auction, at ten o’clock this morning, at their rooms on Plumb Street, a valuable assortment of choice articles for housekeeping, well worthy the attention of purchasers.

jan

20

dly

under shirts,

School^

thandO minutes,

promised

nr

new

We invite attention to the splendid scarfs,
ties and cravats now to bo had of Charles Custis & Co.

In the match,
Base Ball.
Thursday, bethe “Independent Nine” of Westbrook
and the “Scbascons” of Gorham, the latteT
club won by a score of 48 to 40. It was a beautiful and very exciting game.

tween

Pebiodicals.—The Atlantic and Harper’s
Monthlies, Hours at Homo, &o., with all other
popular magazines of the day, may be found
constantly at the counter of Short & Loring,
Free street.
Clouds at Davis & Co.’s.

Davis &

TIIK STATE.
—A. L. Harmon has been appointed postmaster at Much asport.
—The Leavenworth News publishes a letter,
stating that Mr. Weston, Editor of the Salt
Lake Union Vidette hud been severely beaten
by the Mormons and ordered to leave the place
within six hours. Mr. Weston refused to leave.
From the frequent outrages by the Mormons
trouble is expected.
Mr. Weston went from
Somerset County in this State where he is
well known.
—The Machias Union gives au account of
the efforts of Mr. N. W. Foster of East Macliias who is devoting a good deal of time, attention and labor to the work of re-stocking our'
New England rivers with the valuable fish
which have been driven from them by the numerous dams erected within the
past forty or
fifty years. He has demonstrated that it can be

easily done, by providing sufficient fishways in
the dams, and then depositing the spawn of the
fish in the upper waters at the proper season.
The young fish will next year return to thoir
native homes if they can get there, for the purpose of depositing their own spawn.
Thus, as
he believes, an immense amount may annually
be added or restored to the resources of the
State. He has prrved the truth of his theory
by stocking ponds and streams in the eastern
part of the 8t°te with salmon, shad, alewives,
trout, &c. He has recently been on the Metrimac river, where there are eighteen dams,
giving his advice us to the construction of fishways there. If there is a good way constructed through a dam, the fish will find it, and will
go over any number of them till they reuch a
proper spawning ground.
—On Monday last (15(h) as workmen were
engaged hoisting stone in Wells, Henry 8.
Williams of that place was killed
by the failin'*
of the Derrick.
The mast of the machine
struck him angling across the bnck,
crushing
him shockingly.—Bidde/onl Union.
—The (taw-mill and grist-mill at the mouth
of the river De Chute were burned on
Friday
night, the 5th inst. Also on the following Sunday night, the Tibbets grist mill, at the mouth
•Of the Little Klver was burned. Both fires are
supposed to be the work of incendiaries. It will
be a serious loss to the communities where
those mills were situated.—Aroostook Pioneer..

—The Biddeford Union says that Lewi.:, one
the three arrested for the murder of
Spear,
now admits that
they lay in wait for Spear, and
to
rob
designed
jjml murder him and thiflw

more

its

professors;

to

government iu America, the last of which is
tranrilate<l as follows:
VIII. Finally it is the wish of the
Sacred
that the Bishops of the United
Congregation
States, in fulfilment of the charge which has
been entrusted to them of
feeding the Lord's
nock, Hhoulii consult together respecting aouie
uuitorm method of
providing for the sulvation
and Christian education of the
emancipated
blacks. This question lias been
brought ud
and is one of tho first
necessity; and unless
they speedily take action ou it, and gather this
great harvest into the Lord's granary, this peo
pie will suiter irreparable injury from the wiles
aud cupidity of the enemy.
Iu the second letter the Cardinal
says:
Since I wrote you about the business to be
transact 'd iu the approaching
council, it has
been told to this Sacred
Congregation that in
Chicago and iu the neighboring regions there
are so f w Uerman
priests that it is impossible
for them to provide for tho
spiritual wants of
the Catholics of their nation, whose number is
daily increasing. So, likewise, we have been
informed by a
trustworthy person, who has resided in Montana, that that
region is as destitute ot religious aud moral
gifts as it is rich iu
physical resources. There is a large number
ot Catholics in that
state, especially in and
near V lrgima
City, who have neither church
nor pastor, and are
rarely visited by a priest
On the other hand it is said that there is mi
want of means for the
support of priests; and
the Holy See lias been
earnestly requested
to
erect
a
new
Episcopal see in that
region. Wherelore I have also writteu on tho
matter to the vicar
apostle of Nebraska. You
will accordingly treat iu tlm couucil of this
affair, as w ell us of the other things which 1
mentioned in my former letter, and make such
provision as is fitting, lest through the absence
of ifhephei'ds the Christian flock should be exposed to the incursions of mercenaries and
the ravages of wolves.
—The statement recently published
by us, on
the authority of the
Congregationalist, that
Rev. G. A. Putnaui of Yarmouth,
had re-

Me.,

ceived a call from the Congregational church
ill St. Stepheu.,N. B", is pronounced incorrect
by the St. Stephen Courier.
—Rev. Mr. Murray, pastor of the Epia

copal

church in Calais has received a call fro m the
Episcopal society in Eastport to become pastor
of their church, with an offer of a
larger salary than he is now receiving. He has not yet
accented the call.
—The Main Street Baptist
suefety in Lewiston propose to erect a new honse of
worship.
—Rev. Dr. Traiu, late professor in the New-

Foreign Affaibs.—The intelligent Prussian
correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, writing
from Berlin under date of Sept. 30tli, has the

Theological Institution, has gone again inministry at the Baptist Church in Framingham, where his father,. (Rev. Charles

ton
to

following paragraphs:

the

Traiu)

was for
many years settled.
—The Methodists of Skowhegan are building a fine church, which will be finished another season.
It has two spires, one 55 feet

The position of Prussia has not become
stronger, except by the prestige of military success. As yet the State has
only •-’4.000,000 of
inhabitants, part of them of uncertain loyalty
in the new provinces.
The German States are
uncertain allies, neutrals or enemies,
a-eording
to circumstances, and so
long as the Prussian

high

and the other 137. A correspondent of
the Star says it is one of tho most
Imposing
churches in the interior of the State. It was

designed and built by C. F. Douglass, of Norridgewock, the same gentleman who built the
Eaton

Academy at Norridgewock.

Rev. E. W. Alien of South Berwick has
received and accepted a unanimous call to the
pastorate of tho West Church in Haverill,
Mass.
—Dr Pusey is about to follow
up his “Eirenicon" by another volume, which will
shortly
appear, entitled, “Cannot Rome give Authoritative Explanations which the English Church
can

Accept?”
VARIKTIEN.

—A Quaker lady in New Jersey is credited
with a recent quiet remark, which would afford capital for a whole column of Petroleum
V. Nasby. It was said in her hearing that Mr.
Johnson had threatened to “kick out” all office-holders who do not also hold “my policy.”
“But, John,” she inquired, with delightful naiv-

ete,“But, John, can
he can stand

The Freedmen’s Bureau in Kentucky.—
Brevet Brigadier-General J. R. Lewis, Assistant Commissioner of tile Freedmen's Bureau
for Kentucky, has transmitted to Gen. Howard
a report of the operations of the bureau in that
State for the quarter ending September 30.—
During July, August and September. 5004 rations were issued to 281 refugees and freedmen,
at a cost of $054.
The number of rations issued, in September was much larger than usual, in order to relieve the suffering caused by
the cholera then prevailing. It was believed to
be sufficient to supply the wants of all, but in
the towns there is a transient population of
freedmen who have no interest in the crops,
who have but little claim upon the local authorities, and who, if overtaken by sickness in
the coming winter, must suffer much destitution. 81 schools for freedmen are in operation,
having an attendance of 82(30 pupils. Neither
the civil authorities nor private benevolence
has done much for the destitute sick except at
Memphis, where, under an arrangement between the civil authorities and General Fisk,
much good has been done in this respect. The
hospital for freedmen, which was put in charge
of the civil authorities, has been well conducted at a cost of over $4000 per month. At the
last session of the county court the authorities
appropriated $25,000 for the support of the
poor, irrespective of color .—Dispatch to the Boston Advertiser.
Ingenious

not

sigued by
Cardinal Baruabo, Prefect of the
Propaganda,
have been laid before the Council. In
the first
are contained instructions
concerning church

him into the river, but were frightened
by the
police. He has told so many stories that it Is
impossible to decide which is true.
”r*Wni of- Smo tan been appointed Deputy Collector or «...
_,
Tristam Goldthwait at the Pool, Tidewaiter.

Government and even the Chamber do not
change their inner policy, the sympathy of the
people will be no counterpoise to the plotting
of dynasties aud governments. The alliance
with Italy is uncertain, for Italy wavers between submission to France and a wish for
emancipation. The enmity of Austria is greater and more deep-seated than ever, and its
power to hurt, if it is at peace with Italy and
allied with France,has increased, if the inner
policy is not absolutely perverse, as yet it continues.
There will be no peace till this pretension of
France to master it to-day in Mexico, now in
Italy, then in Germany, and again in the orient, everywhere, not for the sake of any principle, but only forits own ambition and presumption, has been put down by a coalition strong
enough either to frighten or to conquer this arrogance in the iutcrest of French progress and
freedom themselves.
Monsieur de Bismarck again, in remarks at
the occasion of the discussion of the Treasury
reserve, has fully expressed the fact that the
terms on which Prussia is now with Austria
are absolutely
unfriendly, and that the future
is full of danger; that their entire confideuoe in
a lasting peace is not yet restored
one cannot
wonder. The Chamber has also voted, in conthe
loan
of
and
the replen60,000,000,
sequence,
ishing of a treasury reserve of 30,000,000.

Syracuse

raise for deiiomiuatloual purposes, annually, the sum of
$100,000; approving and promising co-operation
in the temperance movement;
extending fraternity to the Uuiversalists, &c. In the course
of the session a public
meeting was held ut
which the state of the
country was considered
Pungent and very radical resolutions were intreduced and adopted, after
eloquent speaking
by the Itev. Drs. Clark. Elliot, Collier, Mayo
and many others.
The session of the
Plenary Council of the
Roman Catholic Church in Baltimore
still continues. Only
occasionally are the iiroceeeings
One
of
the public acts in the Cathepublic.
dral was the celebration
by the Bishop of Ore
gon of a solemn requiem mass for the
repose
of thi» souls of the deceased
prelates of tho
Church. Ou Sunday there was a
public procession with candles aud crosses and
mitres
and chants, and great
array of costly vesture.
Two Latin letters from the
Papal See to the
American Roman Catholic Risliop,

novelties.

at

occupying

a

bridge Theological School and
recommending to the churches

See advertisement of Hendrickson, Doll &
Richards, wholesale and retail dealers in mirrors, picture frames, &o., 28 Summer street,
Boston.

Cluny and thread lace collars
Co.’s.

at

fact which
speaks volumes
f *rthe earnestness and
unanimity of the meet
ing There were votes of respect for the Cam-

Theatre.—The play of this evening will be
Ireland as it was, to lie followed by the amusing
farce of Smith versus Brown.
Next week we

on one

he do it?

Does thee think
to kick

leg long enough

any body?"
—The manager of the Nashville theatre was
perplexed the other night. The stage carpenter took laudanum, and the low comedian took
the cholera. The play was commenced, however, and presently somebody started a false
alarm of fire, and thus emptied the theatre.
—It has not escafved observation, a Paris correspondent says, that the Government of Florence has just changed the meridian of Italy
to Rome, which thus becomes the Greenwich
of that country.
—Mrs. Richards, widow of Capt. Mark Richards, who was shot by Copperheads, while acting as enrolling officer in preparing for the

draft, and who was appointed to a post-office
in Wisconsin by President Lincoln, has been
removed, and one Thomas Duffey—a deserter,
who ran away from the draft and fled to
Canada—has been appointed in her place.

a man

—Dr. Craven, the surgeou who attended Jefferson Davis at Fortress Monroe for several
months, and published a book giving his remin-

prisoner, lias been appointed by
the President postmaster at Newark, New Jersey. The incumbent removed to make room

iscences of the

Arrangement.— The Petrolia

for this appointment was General Carman,
who was appointed by Mr. Johnson himself
only a few months ago, and confirmed by the
Senate, bnt who declined to indorse the Philadelphia convention circular, and has hence
been doomed to early decapitation. The new

(C. W.) Reporter thus describes a convenient
and economical arrangement for the management of oil-wells now in operation at the twin
wells of the Morning Star company In Petrolia:
Both wells have been put down by one engine, so placed as to work either at a time, or
both together. The last struck has flowed for
ten days over 20 barrels per day. The gas of
this well is collected and turned into the furnace of the engine, affording sufficient fuel to
keep up any amount of steam required for
pumping the other well, whichvields about 20
barrels a day to the pump. Bfthis ingenious
and economical plan the proprietors are having their investment returned in an incredibly
short space of time.
Mr. Lewis, of the well-known firm of Lewis,

appointment was made since the elections.
Last Saturday tho crew of the schooner Louis, of Calais, Maine, captured a live deer iu
Newport harbor, R. I.
—Samuel Johnson, of Middletown, Conn.,
wonderful geowrites to the Maine Farmer of
in that neighborhood. A
discoveries
logical
across the Connecticut
sandstone basin Just
be of the same geological
river “is believed to
of Paris in France,” and the
age as the basin
revealing the existence of
rock is full of fossils,
giants “twelve feet high,”
a race of pre-Adamite
Dr. Burrett, of Midcuriosities.
other
among
studied the region with great
dletown, who has
that “man trod this valley at
care, declares

Rollins and Bond of this city is the agent of
the company referred to.

A. Smith of
arrested on Wednesday by
United States Post Office Detective Johnwu
of Boston, upon a charge of purloining lette
least 90,000 years ago, but not our race." The
from the United States mail car on theLon
had as a rule “three fingers and a thumb
giants
tak
cord and Portsmouth Railroad, and
Now for a geologioal battle
and four toes.”
tore Commissioner Hackettat
T 'emi
royal I
H„ for trial. Smith who is a
aod
—When Judge-, a member of Congress
WM
ployed in eleaning the carstbe tb
&c., on the trams
from Ohio yean ago, was opposed at the secMay
the
to
bound over
f
believed
ond election on account of intemperate habits,
States Circuit Court fiwtM1-1*
of letwhole
that he has destroyed
he good-naturedly admitted the fact, but insist,
ed that he never was so drunk as not to fairly
land, Ac.. nrn»_ tearing the letters up and
represent his constituents! He was elected by
the line of the
the figments along
Robbing the

Concord, N. H.,

—

Burnett’s Oriental Tooth Wash is a preserver of
teeth, andbeanlUics them without iujnry to the
enamel.
The human liair—how
many persons abuse this delicate and beautiful orn&yicnt by burning it with alcoholic washes, and plostcriug it with grease, which
lias no affinity for the skiu, and is not absorbed. Burnott’s Coeoaine, a compound of Cocoannt Oil, «&c., is
unrivalled as a dressing for tlio hair—is readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapted to ifs various conditions, preventing its falling off, and promoting its
healthy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere.
ihe

in want of men's

Conference

,he

will find a large assortment of the best qualities at the store of Chus.
Custis & Co.

Religion* Notices.
Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held at Park Street
Church at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. Subject
of Sermou: Why the “unjust Steward was commended.” Luke 1U.
First Parish Ciiurch.— Rev. W. B. Hayden
will preach at the First Parish Church to-inorrow.—

ing less

intrusted with the general postal administration of the German Confederation.
Equally
devoted to the houses of llapsburg and Taxis,

one

Unitarian

the 11th. Propositions were eonred during the
session for a more perfect
llllaa*'ou °f the
sect, and it was proposed to
l 1Confer,'n™ annually. The
question of
,,rocur® a greater
supply of ministers
t
en
disenssed. The matter inup.
clul ,1
of »lnor
issues, and during
the proceedings the
sum of $;*>,000 was
pledg
ed for the use of the
Meadvilie Theological
the Whole process

drawers, or hosiery,

New

meeting of

—The oldest journalin Germany, and one of
the oldest in the world, has just been
suppress,
ed by Bismarck. The Postzeitung (post office
journal), published at Frankfort, was established in 1610. This journal was the property
of the Princes de la Tour and Taxis, who were

—The

a! j'mrn«d on
«"

Board Wanted.

the announcement of the resignation of Secretary Stanton is premature, but it is generally
understood that he is only awaiting the completion of his forthcoming report to take his final leave of the War Office, in accordance with
some

KKLICIOl'S,

goods.

Auction Sale—E. M. Patten 4 Co.

ers.

agreement made with the President

pres-

More Novelties.—Coo & McCallar, at No.
11 Market Square, are opening to-day a lot
more of those new style hats for young men’s
wear. Call and see them. No trouble to Bhow

Furniture—Kimball & Co.
Dry G.mhU—E. T. Ehlen & Co.

—

an

docket for the

husbands.

Theatre—Bill well 4- Brown.

Secretary Stanton.
The Washington
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says

time since.

new

Supreme Judicial

of the

Court there
are twenty-one libels for divorce.
Fourteen of
them are petitioned for by wives, and seven by

T«*llny.

COLI' M

ENTER TAIN MV. NT

“Presented to
HON. HANNIBAL HAMLItf.
by the

ivirtion

emt ut Vaughan’s
Mn“diiy vlic loth instant*,
nll'l
making solid the
<•’ ™S5mf
4

i

H. t. MACHIN, head Galt Wharf.

United States Consul.
Seward, Secretary of State.
Department of State, Washington.— To Ills
Excellency the Governor of the State.—Sir: On
the (ith inst. I had the honor to address a letter
to you, informing you that measures were ou
foot to induce freedmen to emigrate to foreign
countries, and particularly to Pern, and suggesting that all the legal and moral means at
your command should be used to prevent what
was believed to lie an
attempt, under specious
promises of advantage, to practice imposition
upon the emigrants of our country. Iteferring
to tliat communication, I have uow the honor
to transmit for your information extracts of the
dispatch addressed to this Department by a
Consul of United States, in Peru, under date
of the 15th ultimo, which prompted the suggestions upon the subject referred to, which
have already been made.
I have the honor to lie.
Your Excellency’s ob’t serv’t.,
Wm. H. Skwaiiu.
(Signed)
Ext-acts.—I consider it my duty to advise
the Government that a persoii named Willan,
a native of Chili, resident in Lima, has departed for the United States, with tlie object of
contracting for 2,000 families of negroes for
this country. The intention of the party or
parties interested, is to give the speculation
the coloring of free colonization in that country; but here, the negroes are to be sold in the
same manner as the Chinese coolios, for the
term of eight years for the sum of $375. Under
the pretext of remunerating the speculator for
the passage and money which he lias paid
The negroes to receive during the eight years
25 cents in Bolivian currency, daily, equal to
33 1-3 per cent, less in hard money. There is
no necessity for me to enunciate tiic horrid
cruelties and sufferings and ill treatment inflicted upon the Chinese laborers, and which
would be the fate of the deluded people brought
here under this contract if permitted to be carried out by your Government. I will only add
that the greater part of the negroes are already
contracted to planters on the terms above mentioned. I leave the matter to
your better .judgement and decision, and remain yours, &’c.

AND

BARK

oct203t
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good
and will rent for $350 each. For
particulars apply

A SMALL
low by

F. Kingman, tliirty days
fmm
Me*1*5”, arrived here this moruto New York.
On the 17tli of Au.IffS
gust these was a hurricane on the
coastof Mexico, which lasted about twelve hours.
Seven
vessel*which were on the coast loading or prewent
panngtoload
ashore, one of which was
t
i*1
a 1 eh
Haley, ot New York.
E. Amcsden and schoonMary
W
er West
lienms, from Georgetown tor Boston
returuod'here for a liarbor after having been at

In)in

Than by any other Route, from Maine to
all Points

Nos. 18 & 20 HanTHP Ml0?k ol'two 2 «™T houses
with Lot containing
-f.../JEJJJ
fcie®^Tne^r
about
WOO tect
ot Land. ihe houses
in

ON

oc!9dlw*

$

!

TO MONOPLY !

G'';md Tri.nk

**«ICE

T

Combination!

OPPOSITION

20—W&Stf

oct20d2w

the 4th Inst., a large black Newfoundland Dog:
has a small white
spot between the fore legs, and
answers to the name or Nelson.
Whoever will return said dog to 36 Spring street, will lie liberally re-

warded.

No

Congress St.,

Valuable Property on Danforth St.
FOR SALE!

POST OFFICE,

THE

E3

T1IK

West, via

SAWYER'S

Eating-

Oloves W

Morton

<£• Co.

Great Reduction in Fare
TO

BOARD AMD ROOMS.

provided.
j ul23

Burroughs

octl2dtf

E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll
ocioeodlm
J. Dudley Richards.
C.

or

Pekkinb,

1.

AdveriiMeaueulH

Vesper

Marine DiNnotm.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 17.
“if111! :‘‘°,UK tl,e coast still continues.—
nt.if
linflrt- is full of vessels northward
hound,
waRmg *» better weather,

PANIC AMONO THE POPULATION.

Hon. William H.

undersigned will sell from their

extensive

premises for t wcRliorses anti cow, with plenty of carriage room. Lot 38 feet front by 11C in depth. This
is a very desirable piece of property, and must be sold
without reserve, the present owner going abroad.
For particulars call on the Auctioneers.
oci20dtd

will be received
cutting and haulPROPOSALS
(1) to ten (10) lota, situing the timber from
ated in
for

DAYS

ON

Auil Boston

of

Edward Conner,

Gemeel and Desirable Residence at
the West End at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oct. 26th, at 3 P. M., on the
premises, will he sold Urn two and a halt' storied
brick dwelling No. 19 Carlton street. House built in
the moat thorough manner, and contains parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, library, bathing room, live
sleeping rooms, with kit*:hen, wash-room, pantiles,
clothes presses and closets conveniently arranged.
Has gas throughout, furnace, plenty of hard and s..ft
water. House blinded outeido, and has been
occupied
only six months. An excellent roomy stable on the

Oil Paintings, Engravings. &c.
And Importers of
"
*

Teams Wanted.

Loffffitiff

assortment

Congress Street,
Work,

Women of the War,”

-4

splendid

PERRY’S,

Agents will

trinsic

a

FURNITURE

Qualities,

SCOTCH

-FOR-

For Frank Moore’s New
“

Board.

Hate 2

Finest

p_
e,

Wanted I
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Scot ch

Wanted !!

good Teamsters, 5 or 6 good Joiners,
good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work in

will Kliniilv tltOMA

Hat Store.

Oct 20—WfcStf

good Hostlers,

as

Harris'’

CON6BE&8 STREET.

Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Painter, 1
first class Wood Turner, 1 good Stone Cutter, 2
1GOOD
2

ed, also,

Block,

Oct 50-rtlw

ness

1

COME !

Satis-

Wanted.

Wanted !

HA VE
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to do.

PATENTS.

eai'^ho

Those Hew Hats

Charles Custis & Co.

octn___iiiw
LADY dOBires

FROM WASHINGTON.

—

Whatnot, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash

Stands, toilet tables, one Fine Chamb r Set with
Marble top Creasing Bureau
Feather Beds, (one of
them lust quality live geese featbei si.Hat
tresses, Comforter, B'ankets, Mirrors, Brussels & Juaiain tarpets, l-arlor & Cooking stove, Extension Table.
Crockery, Table Cntlerv, Plated Ware, Kitchen Furinture &c. The uliove Is In excellent order and but
little used.
OClZMtd
C. W. IIOI.MES, AuetLonwr.

GEO. W. RICH & OO.

New

1‘ijoyetfevliich

__

Furniture at Auction,
sold ou Thursday, Octiber l-5th,
WIIXbe
oclock A.
»t

MEN’S

Coat, Pants and Vest Makers

Wanted

Washington Street,

BOSTON.

Oct 20—d2m

Apply

Girls

--*——

Evacuation of the State
Sonora by the French.

ent term

Petris, otlferwjsc*Francisco Ferraro,
ni^dercr, waff^xecuted*in tlie jail
this city, at fight minutes to ten

While under the galcondemned sailg a hymn, during the
pausesof wfiilh hu
fervently kissed a crucifix.
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“fell the weight fell. For a mothere was a contraction of the muscles,
lit tins
ceased.
The body was cut down
sopu
alter
hailing ten minutes,
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triumphant majority.

From a somewhat large experience' with soldiers I have found that good character and good
conduct go together. It was thealiscipline ot
these school-houses and these churches the
diffusion of intelligence, the precepts anaprac- j
why
ing love can caff
POHTLANU.
the living make bare their
tices of virtue—which constituted the
crown the dead,and
made it SU1
whole nation rises up
power of our army and
heads. This is why the
Wheff 1 j
her
martyrs. This is why,
and superior to triumph.
in reverence before
Morning. October 20. 1866.
siifte
to-day, the generosity of a venerated citizen, think of what these men
(
varied
spared beyond his allotted years, is proud to ,mw they
link itself with the name and fame of those who
IHuyor llofl'auHU an«l Governor Jcuikin».
With a fortitude and fidelity almost
perished before their prime. And it is for this
drawn
Mayor Hoffman, unlike Mr. Johnson, has that
we have assembled here at this season
beyond example, unweaned by long alike
He
patient
ilattles and fruitless campaigns,
when throughout nature the loving are wont
not reached the summit of his ambition.
and the mistakes
is
under their own misfortunes
to gather.and give thanks—in tlieite lingering
is mayor of New York, which to be sure
of superiors, tried and not found wanting!
summer days when the heart calls home its
an
be
merely
hour
of
our
cause, when
something. It is better than to
own—that we may oonsceratc this monument And ill the darkest
the stoutest hearts at home sunk in doubt and
Indeed, it is as a perpetual
alderman in bis native village.
greeting to tin* brave aud faith- dismay and words of cheer were hushed, then
ful who “return no more!”
in Gotham
not to be disguised that aldermen
the men on whom the fiery edge of battle fell
It is an instinct of the human heart to hondid not despair, did not hesitate, did not blench.
do uot sustain a desirable reputation, either
or those who have overcome the fear of death;
No! the army in that midnight hour rose from
Ilothnau has
aud especially those who have given their lives
morally or mentally. Mayor
its bivouac on the field of death, closed in its
a principle.
for
a belief, a sentiment, an idea,
shattered ranks, wiped the blood stains from
therefore cause to seriously congratulatehiinsell
ot marAll nations have their treasured rolls
its brow, and at the word advanced to the desof
Ilis aspirations
been held worthy
that lie is not nn alderman.
tyrs and heroes and it has
perate essay. Cheerfully, calmly with sublime
write one suameupoii
however are not confined to Manhattan. That the highest ambition to
it a high ne- I obedience, God grant that to us that lesson of
The State lias deemed
the
scroll
and
ill
devotion and loyalty be not lost, God grant that
of those who
well inhabited
regulated i land doe;
the
cessity to cherishbehalf.memory
Art, eloquence and the victory so dearly bought may not be in vain.
not olfer sufficient scope tor the display of his
have fallen in its
have
anil religion,
conspired Anil in triumph, too, obedient still—which is
executive talents, and he aspires to govern
song, philosophy
and embalm the eliurmore difficult.
Masters of their enemies, masto veroetuate the fame,
t <e Slate,
lly way of dieting for a governor- actere if not the names of those who died for ters of themselves—which is more noble. NevEven they who profess to
er in History was such meekness seen before.
ship, probably, Mayor Hoffman dined lately the weal of others.
that passing pleasure is the end of life,
They usurped no civil authority—invaded no
with Governor Jenkins of Georgia. Alter- believe
to
to
the
torce
of
heroic
constrained
yield
arc
rights of the people—nay, when the crimes and
w mis lie made a speech somewhere—we forexamples, and the responsive heart of man, and corruptions which lurked in the capital to comit
is
“sweet to die for country."—
confess that
pass the death of all the good, seemed to demand
get where, b it it was reported in the World— There is something
grand in overcoming the that the victorious army should assume the
a id related to the assembled
aston
instincts—to
lie
the
direction
of affairs, not an act, not a word, not
to
primal
superior
hunger,
people
cold, fatigue—to rise above the care of self, and a thought nor a dream, from the great chief to
idling circumstances of that semi official dift- the
fear of death—the soul Bubduingthe sense;
the drummer boy, of laying an unhallowed
ner.
it is a sort of regeneration; it is the transfiguhand on the ark of the covenant! And when
dined the other day, in New ^ ork, says ration of human nature. No matter what the its task was done it gathered on the banks of
filial cause or ol(jeet may be, the overmastering
the Potomac, not as victorious Caesar paused
llofliuan impressively, “with Governor Jen- of self is
great, manliness is noble, devotion is on the brink of the Kubicou to brace his resokins ot' Georgia."
The World does not menlution to seize the liberties of his country, hut
sublime.
So those who brave suffering and death are
We rather
to lay down their arms at the feet of constitution any applause at this point.
held in honor, in whatever name they were
tional authority with as much respect, as much
wonder at this, lor there eau be no reasonable
summoned to the strife. It is the nobility of humility, as much sincerity as they had seen in
doubt that a gentle murmur of admiration
the hostile hosts laying down their arms at the
heroic souls which wins our worship.
It may
be exercised tot the “divine right of kings”—for feet of these same conquerors. I say to you that
was audible, and the World reporter must
the „balaue.e of power”—for the conquest of History has not seen a sight like this.
have bad a keen ear and a quite mysterious
These are the men you may count on for loyarms—for the glory of a name, or the redempsince
he
of
mentions
tion of the Holy Sepulchre. But if we yield our
discrimination,
alty—the men who have learned their lessons
faculty
at
the cannon’s lips, and to whom abstract
admiration
to
the
mere
of
heroism,
spectacle
elsewhere simultaneous and finely contrasted
truths have been illustrated and brought home
■what honor have we for those who are heroes
demonstrations which he calls “Applause for tor the sake of
right—the men who bear wit- by the concrete shock of the charge!
ness to their faith by suffering for it—who go
And it is men like these we come, to honor,
the speaker and hisses tor Congress."
A reforth in the full comprehension and communto worth like this we consecrate this monuporter who can distribute the applause ami ion of the truth, to stake their lives on its vinment, that these great examples of what men
hisses like that, would be expected to notice
dication? To die in a just cause, in attestation
will dare and do tor right may not fade—that
of
their
faith
in
in
of
their
love
it,
conseqncuce
they who sleep on the field of honor may never
any demonstration attending Mr. Hoffman's
lor it—this is to die gloriously—to die on the
die. But is it only to keep them in rememannouncement of an important tact about his
field of honor.”
brance? Is it not rather that they may keep
My friends, the men whose great sacrifices us in rembrance—that we may never Idle sight
diuner; but we .'an only repeat that the World
we this day commemorate, were not lacking in
of the holy cause which they have vindicated,
is silent on this point.
the commoner qualities which have won the
and never forget how dear is honor, how saHoffman
to
reveal
the
admiration
of the world.
Mayor
proceeded
They have given cred is country, how noble is man!
of
what
is
in
manhood.
We have come here friends notfor things that
noblest
Sclf-sanproof
conversation which enlivened his "square
iifice, patience, fortitude, courage, high pur- die, but for things that cannot die. Not to a
meal" with Governor Jenkins. The revelation
pose and great resolve, strength of body, loftiburial, but to an ascension. The grave speaks
not of death only, but of new and better life.—
resembles some of Mr. Sewards disclosures of ness of soul had the heroic ages anymore?
We are apt to think most of the battle as a
It
was a just and good cause for which these
cabinet secrets, iu botli matter and manner.
soldier’s trial, the shock and clash, the hiss and
precious lives have been laid down, and whatsaid
“Georgia,"
Jenkins, “is the Kmpire State roar, waves of blood surging beneath waves ot ever were the issue, no shame could follow the
dead or the living who have served in it.
flame—the reeling lines, the broken ranks, the
But
oi the South, but we can't develope it," Civil
I say to you also, that this is a triumphant
mad lever above the mangled slain—these are
war won't do it, certainly, and the
Georgian the pictures of a soldier’s hardships wliich rise cause. The time is coming when it will have
Legislature seems to have become awaie of most vividly to the mind. But there are hard- been a glory to have borne a part in it. Not
In these there
er things to bear than battles.
merely that we conquered in arms—which is
that circumstance, for the Governor proceedis much to keep a man up.
Desperate as the sometimes the issue of chance or the decree of
ed to say, holding up a glass ot wine to the
strife may be, there is yet something within
force—hut that we are right.
Better to die for
which rises to the pitch of the occasion, and
right than to live for wrong. But dead in a
light, one fancies, with an approving glance, meets the blow
is
But
the
not
this
to
be
wear
and
midway.
just cause,
triumphant over
“We passed last winter a series of laws for the
tear of a campaign, picket duty in cold and wet,
death and after death? And I say in presence
where
neither tire nor light nor shelter must be
of this assembly—before these opened graves
incorporation of companies to invite Northhail, amidst lurking perils and harrowing res- and amidst the great cloud of unseen witnesses
era capital down there to develope our reponsibilities—the hard march in extremes of that compass us about that the cause for which
sources." If Northern capitalists are so puncweather, with painful steps that must not slack- these lives were offered was a righteous cause,
tilious as to wait for an invitation before un- en, and heavy burdens that it were a crime to and therefore a triumphant cause.
throw aside, the hunger and thirst not
For humau history is not a Dead Sea; it is a
easy to
dertaking to develope the resources of Geor- lie borne, and more than all to the ambitious
flowing river. There is a course and process of
most
the
anxious
endeavors
seemingly affairs. A development of society, rational
gia, we should call it a very good plan to send spirit,
unappreciated, his brave beanng-up against and spiritual, moral and material. A slow but
them a neat invitation.
The finest creamdiscouragements unnoticed, his heroic devotion sure unfolding of the latent genius of the race.
laid paper and the most brilliant feats of typo- and effective service unrewarded—these are A destiny of man. A God of history. And
the things that try the soul.
You remember,
what is whispered by the past, and' what is
graphy would not be unworthily bestowed in comrades,
the forced march the night before
thundered by the present, what I see in the
the
that
State
of
announcing
Georgia will be the battle? the weary pain-crossed faces yet countenances of to-day, what I read on these
sealed lips, I proclaim to the expectant future.
“at home" and receive United Slates stocks, set steadily towards the goal where only deeper weariness and
pain awaited them— Truth shall triumph.
greenbacks, gold, in short any form of North- the over burdenedsharper
frames still scorning to linStand then, O Monument! resist the touch
ern capital on short notice and to any
amount, ger lest they should miss the post of honor, the of time, eloquent with these deathless names!
worn
feet
still
to
And ye, O Martyrs, tell to after ages what virdeath as to a
marching
after a date fixed. Hut we venture to suggest way
festival.
tue was in this—tell to a delivered country
that it was unnecessary to organize “incoipoTell me, for you have walked through the
how precious are her foundations—tell to enwards of a hospital, did you not see the soul
rated companies" for this purpose.
franchised humanity, Liberty cannot die\
We conthe
brave
swaying up
body,
spirits battling with
trive to get up balls and give parties at. the
eager to gain strength enough to go
despair,
North without depending on corporate bodies
back and meet new wounds and sicknesses, the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
impatient patient dying to light though that
to distribute the invitations. The basinets
were but fighting to die.
ltcmember Libby
might certainly have lieen entrusted to the and Belle Isle, with all their unnamed horrors.
Special Notice.
Dare to think of Andersonville—pit only for
Governor.
undersigned hav ng been appointed exclusive
the damned, where yet the gentle and trueAgent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
Wliat appeals to have puzzled Air. Hoff- hearted were
packed to stifle and to starve.— application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFThink of the fortitude which ntf her than disING. would call attention to the faetth =t this rooting
man however, was the circumstanco that the
has bceu in use in the United States, Canadas and
honor could not choose death, but was forced
invitations after all did not get abroad.—
West indies for nearly ten years, and abundant pi ool
to suffer life which was more bitter! Then tell
can Le given ot its supeionty over all other kind- ot
“Why,’’said he, “did you not tend up your me if there is not still a manhood which lias routing In its adaptability to all kinds of ools,
law here, to let the people know what you lost nothing of the old heroic cast—a valor whether steep or Hat. Its durability which exwhich is virtue.
ceeds that oi common tin, i.s cheapness costing only
were doing?”
"Sir.” replied the Governor ot
When I recall what has been borne and triabout half as much, its lightness, weighing not inure
to the square foot, its beaut)', preall the Georgias, with an imaginable wave of
umphed over by the sheer strength of a manly than oneanpound
unbroken surface ol stone, tha may be
spirit, I feel a new reverence for the dignity senting
his napkin, “we did not have money enough
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against
and glory of human nature, and that true manburning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurin the Slate treasury to pay for more
printing liness is only a little less than godliness.
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
thau was needed for the public offices.
But
there
was
proof roofs. Any pjury resulting trom acc'dent, can
more.
And
We yield
something
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
not
to
the
men of other dimes or
in
the
that is all on this important subject.
ages
There
All kinds of roots repaired af!u metal roofs painted
spirit that w'ill kindle atjhe name of Country. with
Preservative paint.
arc no newspapers in Georgia, or in New York
Is it not a strange thing, and full of some
yet
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
in which a law to “develope the resources” of unfathomed meaning—this fascinating esprit de
Cement an.; Pieservative Paint for sale.* Agenfs
spirit of membershipamPa(filiation?1 wanted in every town in the Siatc. Jol
Georgia could he published, of course. There copys—this
ricduumiit
Why is it that a man will die lor, country, seej| ji WALKER, General Agent,
was no way in which to bring the matter be1—j,*ri‘tierer
we
are
hilt nilniiping
i'll Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Portland.
so wouurous in a waving banU it;.i w
fore the public, and if naim-nie .'II111 i 1 r
sepUsndU
ner, that it should beckon the eyes where they
This folk uf inviting Northern n.en to inshall close on it forever? Why thonld the idea
ArouiaUc
Vb^eutble
of
Colgate's
B<>ap.
Nationality so thrill that each man thinks
vest in the Southern States under present cirit nearer to him than life? seeing that
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
beyond
cumstances, reminds us of .wo tame wolves, thore is one tongue, and neither
in
Oils
combmation
with
Parthian, Vetfelublc
Glycerine,
o’ which we have heard.
The wolves were
Meade, Elamite nor Jew? Is it not because ami especially designed for the use of Laities and
these things are the emblems and foreshadowso
tame
as
to
the
be
“the
for
Its
tame,
is
nicest
tfnrsery*
very
perfume exquisite, and its
play- ings of the great Ideals which man most loves
things in the world.” A gentlemen called to —the end of all his longing and striving? Free- washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dragfel0*66siidly
dom, peace, protection, home, love, the joy of ffipcs.
see the creatmes. The lady ot the house leactivities!
And ill the idea of
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man
country
murked to him that they were very tame.— high
and nationality is the shadowing and simihis Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell
"Just see here,” said she, and fondled them
itude of these immortal resting places of the
your alllicted friends to try it.
sept
soul. Organized society secures these to us, in
as it they were innocent little babes.
“You
A VIuiable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
some small degree suited to our transient esput your fiands upon them and see how tame tate, but the best we can look for here. So one Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful
to combine and apply the medicinal
thev are,” she invitingly suggested, of course will bravely die to insure these precious ends— virtues attempt
of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughnot for himself—oh glory of manhood—but for
tested by people in tins city and vicinity, and the
ly
he would, hut, as he apprt ached, lour rows ot
others. I hold it no less than an argument for
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
teeth admonished him to keep a safe distance.
a future existence that a man will
give his life well knows to our citizens. We reccommend Its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
Yet this ,t.he woman assured him was only a tor his friend when by that very act he loses is
for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.
him here forever—that one will suffer
gladly
playful demonstration, and to show him how that others may be free from ill—that one
will
that his countrymen may live
The Great New
exceedingly well tamed they were, she enter- die painfully
happily. So unselfish—so little looking for reDa. J. W. POLAND’S
ed the house and returned with three little
ward—so trusting to the final good—so venturkittens, which she placed before the wolves. ing for the brotherhood of man, on the Fatherhood of God!
Surely otherwhere than hero
She then engaged in further conversation
Is now offered to the afflicted
the counmust we look for the just balance of
things— try, after having been proved bythroughout
the test of eleven
with hei visitor, and soon after, both hearing elsewhere and not here can we fathom the
in the New England States, where its merits
deep
years,
significance of patriotism and martyrdom!
Iiave iKieome as well known as the tree from which, in
a faiut squeak, turned
round just in time to
it derives its virtues.
And it Wits for this sentiment of
see the tail ot kitten number three going down
country part,
and nothing else that they who
in these
sleep
The
White Tine
the throat ot the tamest wolf. We regret to
honored graves first sprung to arms and otterCURES
believe that Northerners would be very un- ed themselves as martyrs. “My country” and
“the old
the thought quickened the
Sere Throaj, Celda,
Coughs, Diptherin,
wise just at this juncture, to test the tame- elastic flag”—how
which
liore them to the fray! how
Bronchitis, Npitfiug of Blood, aud Pulstep
it lingered on dying lips v/hen the
ness of the Southern States by exposing capimonary
It is a
Affections,
generally.
bloody strife
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Comwas over.
“Tell her I die for my country”—
tal there.
of
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Dime-ally
Diabetes,
Voiding
how many such a message lias been sent from
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
fields of glory! “Pro patria” murmured with
‘UKID O.VTU1! FlliLVOF II4>\Olth’
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will he found
tailing breath your own heroic boy, Horatio
4nc»w 4'tmpibcrtniu'*. tlruiioai,
Smith.
“Pro patria,” the language of the
very valuable.
scholar, the soul of the patriot. Do any doubt Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a
DEUVEHIiD AT THE
that we know what love of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
country means?
DEDICATION OF THE SOLDIEUS’
In no time or clime has there been more
ready,
It is Pleasant Safe aud Sure.
MONUMENT
cheerful, noble devotion. This, too, in a period
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
and locality in which men were
AT OOBHAM, OCTOBER 18.
taught that
Sold at wholesale by
war
was. wickedness, and were peculiarly
“Head on the Field of Honor!” You know
taunted with self seeking, with mere mechanW. F. Phillips & Co.,
the story—that soldier in Napoleon’s Wars,
ical enterprise and barrenness of
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
chivalry.—
for whose inspiring heroism it was ordered
But those gravely mistook who
Aud W. W. Whipple,
presumed that
that his name should be called on the roll till
we would prefer
to
peace
honor, private wealth
PORTLAND, ME.
long after death had set a glorious seal upon to public weal, and comfort to country. The
sep29-dcow6msN
his valor, and at the name “Saint Armand,”
new' world has wituessed to a
patriotism worthe sergeant of his company stepped forward
thy of the golden ages of the old.
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
two paces, saluted and gave answer in these
B at tills was not all. Those who
now
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
responded trade prepared
words. They are poetic words —thrilling words.
and the great public generally, with the standto the call of the constituted authorities
sprung
But standing here to-day and looking upon
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
as if by instinct.
It
up
was well.
It showed
this scene, they come to me fraught with a soarticle surpasses all known preparations for the cure
that Law was at the bottom of our
Liberty, of ail forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
berness aud a sublimity of meaning such as
and Might the minister of
But
the
Light.
every
preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
they scarcely had before. As I give place to sky grew dark—the
struggle deepened. Men which is to produce costiveness and other serious
the recollections that still throng upon
my
were forced to think.
it allavs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
to
ditlicullies;
a
clear
They grew
memory,—as I think of the gallant spirits that
and iuduces regular action of the bowels and secreintelligence of the question, to a complete com- tive
have not shrunk from the highest test of manorgans.
prehension of the vastness of the issues, and
hood for the cause of man,—as I look on this
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
they accepted without a murmur and without readily,
or met. with such universal
and search in vain for dear and venapproval. For
assembly,
hesitation
the
the
herculegreat
erated forms,—as I gaze
responsibility,
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
upon these craves
an task.
It was not simply a country restored,
Weaknesses aud Irregularities, and all the fearful
aud comprehend whut all
this means, I take up
mental and bodily symptoms that follow' in the train
but a couutry regenerated. And broader yet—
these words, ami if
you call this sacred roil—it
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remethe struggle was for the vital interests of manyou ask for these fifty-seven from
to
Fogg Ad- kind and was ordained by Providence to mark dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
a'n8’ *
salute
Geo. C. Goodw in & Co.,
answer
a tide in human History and an epoch in 'lime.
Head on the f ietd of Honor ! yon—I
u
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
So starting from ttiis rallying point of couutry
tlle w!‘ole land a field of
honor for
and the honor of her flag, impelled by manly
those who have given their lives
for its delivWarren's
Cough Balsam.
instinctH and upborne by manly fortitude, they
erance? \V bethel- they fell under ll... ji
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
were forced by the protracted struggle to scrustroke that elell at once from life to
death'
or
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CoiiNuuiptioia. and all
merits
of
tlie
tinize
the
cause
for which thi-y
wore away under the
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
exposure, the nrivati.’ms
were called to suffer, to estimate the value of
the hardships ol the field; or were
or sale by all
S’
Manufactured by
out-weaned
Druggists.
the principles held worthy of so dear a defence.
It. F. BICAOBURY,
by the mechanical routine of hospitals- or Ian
octir>d&w8N6m
guisbed and starved in exile and in prison or What I now claim is that this comprehension
Druggist, Bangor.
of the cause—this intelligent devotion—this
were so blessed as lo be borne back to
cherishdedication of themselves to duty—
ftludRiuc Foy’s Corset Skirt
ing hearts and homes, that their last look deliberate
Supporter,
might be upon their native skies, and their these deaths suffered in testimony of their loy- presents important aud
interesting claims to the inal
faith and love, make these men worthy of
last breath in an atmosphere of love—is it not
of the temale sex who value health and
vestigation
all, I say, for them one broad field of honor? honor to-day, and these deaths equal to the comfort. The medical faculty heartily recommend its
deaths of martyrs. Not merely that
Is not the whole
adoption. It may be had everywhere.
country—her bosom swelling lauded
the cause was
with l'rcsli graves—an
worthy but tliat they were
altar, whereon theBe worthy.
The
men who
precious victims have been laid—the altar inuiiderstandingly peril
Mnw.nl Perle riuI Ily veiuic
deesi sanctifying the
''"I ‘‘great principle, are so much the great- desirable and valuable wines have, we Wine.—These
are glad to sav
gift, but no less the gift
glorifying the aitar ! For is not the country whirh niett< r Ulen- Not only in the strength made their appearance in our city, and liaving examherself more sacred and more dear
ined them ourselves, we can speak understandingly
and
the
rigllt
bedeen eonvU-eCOn8cioU311e8s
forever,
of
their excellence.
cause of those who have
returned to the bosom 1
duty gives, biTt in the edu- ofThe
Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious
which they have shielded with their own?
in momentous
movementH
nne “V'Shng
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly surthey who stood for her honor, and who fell for ideas
any table wine in the country.
passes
them
cherishing
as
her deliverance, shall they not sleep for her
Umughte whtefa
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
glory? Shall not these breasts, though lifechurches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
less, still stand forever between her and harm ?
pur]Mises. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
It is not that these men are dead, but that army is the talk of
,ake
in finding
merit
and
comfort
Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a numthey have so died—not as if they fell by one of than themselves. There is somebody wmse berThe
of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
the thousand chances of this mortal lot, which
in the
nothing
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
smell of gunpowder more than of groceries
to
might happen to ns all—but that they offered
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
obfuscate the moral sense. Nor are shoddy
themselves willingly to death in a cause vital
excellence aud deliciousness will be appreciated by all
and dear to humanity; and what is more, a and shelter tents and liaru tack greater allurewho test them. They should be kept by all Drugments to crime than to be
cause which they comprehended as such, and
gorgeously apparcllHEED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
live in kings’houses. Nor do Cow- gists.
for New England.
n
sepS-eodlysN
looking at it in all its bearings aud its conse- t‘“,andt°
Hide shoes make
the
feet more swift to run to
quences, solemnly pledged to it all that they
1 do not
had and were. That is
that
our
soldiers
were
say
why we hold these ."II
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH l
should he, but I do say that they
nanivs worthy of our commemoration—that is
wliat gives to death a
h-ss and worse than they
°Te
life
cannot
wear.
glory
*'
Scratch!
thers, doubtless, of wbom that last sacrifice
,
ca,jsc makes more bad men
was not
Let Lord Melville
demanded, offered themselves as freely say in
o tho
the British Palliament
WHEATON'S OINTMENT
totate. But they
the
worse
mail
return; they walk among the better soldier, for such
Will Cure the lu ll i,,
mav suit his mir
us; they can take care of
FoMy-Eiabl llaura.
rather
pose. But here let no such shameful
Also cures SALT
they can receive your care, and
e
RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
be heard, where the high impulses
mtion and regard ieel
of
man
and
all
the
themselves
Eruptions
Stein. Trice 50 cents. For
hood and the generous devotion of
rewarded. But with
patriotism
wortldl v and
sale by all druggists.
enlisted the best spirits among us.
bow completely the sacrifice Is
Disciplined and not degraded, ennobled and not enervBy sending 00 cents to WEEKS* TOTTER, Sole j
sc.ously, deliberately, cheerfully
ated are they who by earnest communion and
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will
ing the cause, counting the cost, and
lor
active sympathy with the noblest interests of warded by mail, Itcc ol postage, to any
the dearest price as not too dear.
part ol the i
For the
from
shrink
toil
do
not
and
sake of man, man offers his life. Stern
man,
danger and United States.
fate
Oct 25.1865.—8 n d&wlyi
suffering on this behalf.
I

DAILY PBESS.

that not
accepts the proffer—a gift *£ precious and emthe broad republic, not the kingdoms
its multitudes, not
pires of this earth, not all not even
our yearnthe legions of angels, nay,
This is
back
we
it

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

•

Sisaster

Saturday

miration/

Hm'l Medium ^tnd

f

Eagliud Remedy!

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Compound,

—

As

aii

gpass

•

themsclves-sTr
fo^Ir recoJldes.Ll

thesHow
finished!

comprehendholding

Scratch, Scratch,

SSjLP'n

COUNSELLOR at

Priced

Utteranc
“f

be'

now

at the

•

<*A]$'PET'

JVEn

HO TREMONT
Which, together

Window

Shad6s

with

and

WiI^Ikj

sep7-dtf

HALLS,

Ifcrgc Stock

New

ol

tJjholstwry

Gooiis,

&

Rlrjjct, Ko.lon,
SesSR’ opposite Park St. Church.

!

No.

jyio

where

would be

we

old customers and the pub-

ic

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

is

dtf

EASTMAN BROTHERS

G.

TAILOR,

Dry Goods,
Removed

Have

tiieir

place

CONGRESS

332

No. 233 1-2
CORNER

of business

to

August 30,1866.

E."w

Nearly Opposite Mechanics' Hall,
B.

where he will be
customers.

JONES

H.

Would inform tlie citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture
LADIES’

N.
NO.

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO ORDER

The very Bent

Sell

can

N. B. —Repairing done with
best manner at

aug4dtf

1
•

CO., Furs,

GIIEENOVGH Sc
Hats, Caps and ltobes, 164 Middle
Co.
Bailey if

in the

BVRON,

m

Ill FEDERAL STREET.*
n
dtJ.
August 14,1866.
NO.

St„ over T.
jull7tt

Counsellor

First

over

Manufacturers

Counting

STROUT

Room

National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

iyll

story._

tt

Attorneys

AMBROSE

MERRILL. Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.
iyI2dtf

J

Patented May 39, ltMuf.
Merchant's National Bank is located at toot
*
rpHE
This is an article for washing without YuBbing, exX of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
cept in very dirty places, which wilL require a very*
12—dtt
July
slight rub, and unlike other preperationf offert*l for a
like purpose, will not rot the clotwes, but wfj 'LtiGLE MI
LIiS9 although burned up, tile Proleave them much whiter than ortgnary methods, withTjJ prieturs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Go., are now preout the usual wear aud tear.
fc
^
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
It removes grease spots as {f by magic, a%) softens
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing m Ordinary cages,* r • An
Opder Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
ontirely remove it.
*
Plummer & Go’s, No 83 Gommerc al St, and at Mr G.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- -M. Rice’s
Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
cal science, and upon a process peculiar 1% itself, 1
All
df^rs romptly attended to.
which is secured by Letters Tatent. It has beqn in
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtl
use for more than a
and
itselfan uniyeaj,
haiPproved
versal favorite wherever i
has been used.
Aipongw
1
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the^xpense of soap used on cotton anf

ft

#

f

S. WEBSTER $ GO., can be tound at the store
Aii jg/l C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, whore we
-offer & -good* assortment of
Also for cleaning windows it is uKutgassed.
Clothing and Furnishing
one quarter the time and labor ufuail^ required it im,Goods afc-low juices.
jul 1G
1
parts a neautiiql gloss and'Metre, niaeU »npe**^.<o
Counsellors
at Law, Morton
^
any other mode. No bi|qb-^ vxcept to moist-*
Block, Cdligress St. Same entrance as b. S. Ar«u^ac powoer.
ray
iyl2dtf
Directions with each package.
offices._
And can be readily appreciated by a siugle trial.
READ^ta commence again. C. M. & H. T.
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons,
PLUAIMER White and Blacksmiths, having rewill not exceed three cents.
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleasThe manufacturers of this powder arc aware that
ed to answer all orders tor Iron
Railings, Doors,
many useless compounds have been introduced to die
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removParticular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
public
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
JII. Elder, Boots, Shoes, «£c., may be lound
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt• tor the present on
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, aud
India Street near corm r o
Fore
Street.
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
jul I4dtf
MANUFACTURED BY
EASTERN EXi*UE?tlCO are now
located
at No. 21 Free street, and
permanently
HOWE & STEVENS,
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
Brondwnf, lloflton.
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
sep28-d3m
pails ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will bekopt at otlice of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore s. reet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
It

saves

most of the

labor of rubbing, and

wear

and*’

I

_jy7tf

FOR

Silver Plating
Instantaneously
ARTICLES
OF

Bra**, Capper, German Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleaning and Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure
silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
other substance injurious to meials or the hands
It is a complete electro-plating
battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
or

HOWE

<V

STEVENS,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Mass.

scpt28-d3m

Jdk
DR.

Counsellor,
•
near Middle.
jul 3
MORSE. No. 5 Deering street, second house
trom new High. Horse ears ruu withiu a lew
rods of the house.
jy23
having left

PRODUCE AND SHIP

rpHE

Hoar, Sash and Blind Factory,
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery and tools therein and
belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse
power
engine. The same can he purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the
premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.
n
Bethel, Sept. 12,186G. dtf

E.

li.

and

All work executed iu the

most

approved styles

of

be able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carletoii street.
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185
oct 18—dlw

Marrett,

Foor

311

CONGR ESS

CURTAIN

are

!f 1C^*
and Caskets:
S®*Coffins
•

At

Boots,

At

ore._

RON D. VEBBILL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
JullI

aug!5—tf

THE

Connsello
juL’l

DRYER1

on

Street,

secured the control of the Patent

“o

lumber.
That NO LENGTH

SKSsr

OFrcc Direct,
G. L. BAILEY.

n_
Widows Wood Society.
Annual
of

the “Portland Widows
Meeting
Wood Society," for the choice of officers, and the
other
of
Buch
transaction
business as may legally
come before them, will take place on Wednesday
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the
“Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o’clock
Samvel Rolfe, Sec’y.
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd

and

imbibeCK"

light repairing

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

244

OF

TIME in the

AIR

nr T>RV atr

,umbcr’80 thai “ can”,°t

>*

dryingforwlii

ati

auglS—tf_n_l*ortlaml,
II. M.

hereafter.
Further lnfonnation

Can be found at tbe Store

Fore street.

n

the

Portland, Oct. 1, 1866.

Oct. 9 dim

New Goods !

CHARLES

H.

DRUGGIST &

of P. * C. B. Nash, 174

jy9tf

MARK,

APOTHECARY,

FTAS opened bis new store. 34 St. Lawrence
street,
11 and has a lull stock ot Medicines,
Perftimeries,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and

cheap.
Physician prescriptions c&refhlly prepared.
septl7

ELLIOT

A

McCALLAK,

D. CLARKE X CO.

No. 11 Market Square,

AT 20 MARKET

Boots, Shoes & Rubber's

A. WILB UIt A
Tremont

Street,

A.

Boston,
in

iV
host

TYLEIt,

afreet

Kimball &

Prince,
Dentist M.

90

Old

City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. 8.
oclOti
Fred A. Prince.

1-9

K

M

i
I1B»

O

V

A

L

!

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

We Lave

removed

onr

Findings,
ST1)K|{T
Me

HEUBEN KENT

■

1,1869.

thi.city, yesterday afternoon, a Calfskin Pock.
owner . name in full
0u the Inone hundred dollar, in bill,
among which was a liftv dollar bill on the Merchant'!
Bank, eg this city lold Issue). Tlie balance ot the
money wa. in National Bank bill.
There were some
paper, hi the pocket book, of no value to any one but
the owner. A liberal reward will be paid to an v one

INet Book, with the
aide, containing about

& SWEAT

at

THIt

tlt£
Pocket Book Lost l

October

Manufactory to Mioot

BRADBURY

AT

PORE,

The subscriber having disponed of Ids Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would checrfltlJy recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to grateflilly ftc.
knowledge the many Avars bestowed upon him by
hi, patron, for many year..

IN

COMM KBClAl,

Counsellors

Law,

949 CONGREgg MTREKT,
who will retnrn the same to the undersigned at Falmouth, or give information leading to It. recovery
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slato* Hotel, !
ALVIN LEIGHTON
iV
Portland Maine.
Portland, Oct. 9,1896. dtf
Bion Bradbury.
t .B. M Sweat
novStt

THOS.

U.

Attention!

JONES,

T»REBLE * LAHRABEE can l« found at
I
new stand, No, 9 Sumner
Street, where
are

SIGN PAINTER,
Succeaaor to Wm. Cape".

DENTIST.

Removed hia Office •• 13 1-8 Free Si
Second Honsetrom H. H. Hay’a
Apothecary
“•ylO
Store.
diwtl

CO.,

augMdVro’Wr Plare °* hu9'DM3 '"rebuilt.

Penrbya Marble Ce.
Manuihcturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in Eng-.
Ush Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging V ases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands Bolie
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio
Building
n
aug22—fim
BOSTON, Maes.

A

Bakery.

BAKING BUSINESS
OLD STAND,
COR. VINK STREET,
Where wo shall be haapy to see our old
caitomera,
ana as
many new ones as may tkror uh with their patronage.
PEARSON & SMITH.
October 1,18C6. dtf

PORTLAND.
“

JOSEPH STOUT

LAMB

DEALERS

applicants.

Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O..
Township, New Jersey,
From Konort of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; *’It is uno of the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level itositlon and suitable
condition tor pleasant fanning that v* know ol this
side of the Western Piairles.
septKd&wti a7

WO. lor

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Olapp's Block, Congress Street,

LAN DM.in a mild
climate. Thirty miles eottlA ol Phil
adflph.a, by Railroad, in Mew Jersey, on the sau
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Aid.
The soli is rich and productive, varying from a cla
to a sandy loam, suitable lor wbuat, Grass, Con
Tobacco, Fruit ami vegetables. This is a qrrat An It
Oouulry. Fivo hundred \ inevards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced truit
growers
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce lu.mense profI s,
Vineland is already one of the rnosi beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system 01 improvements.
The laud
Is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor
public
adornment. The place on account of Its great
beauty,
as well a* other advantages, lias become the resort
of people of iatie.
It has Increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Mores
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards,, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lota for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripcu earlier in this district
than in any other 1. cality, north of
Norfolk. \ a.lmproved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lmulier Yard<
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; ami
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a baallhlhl
climate, and a good soil, In a country be&iitilnlly huprov. d, abounding in imits, and po seising all other
social privdeges, In the heart of
civilization. It is
worthy ol a visit.
letters answered, and ti c Vineland Rural a papa
giving lull information, and containing reports ol SoAND I'BI IT

IjVABM
healthful

harlJig purchased th«
TH.®
&c.t ot Mr. K. Kent, will continue Uiu

Pry Goods,

Sole Leather and

Vote

Notice,

& Co.,

Manul'acturcrers and Wholesale Dealers in

ALSO

ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 6th. Me.
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct lG-dtf
„

oc2d3w

31 COMMERCIAL STREET.
angSl-dtf
Portland, Maine.

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free
in the Griffith block, third
„ee
story.

OpiMMiie

Pictures executed in the

Sun

Wholesale

JABEZ C.

No. 11

styles ol

Deering, Milliken

attention paid
n
aug22—bin

shipping.

AH

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.

Landis

Artist,

manner._

ROOFING SLATES,
of allcolora, and slating nails. Careful
to

UEALK,

Saloon Opposite Portland Foal Odirc.

ICEI.CII and AMERICAN

JVI«ri*M

lan Rob nson, sent to

M.

Photographic

CO.,

Importers and Dealers

SQUARE,

WliKIc LANCASTER HALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale
Cheap.
jylO dif

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
t^F’No trouble to allow goods. Custom work and
n
Repairing at market rates.
auglS—tf

112

lie found

can

Dealers in

cess

•

*

New Store !

STOCK BROKER.

so that
unseasoned lumber

as to the
Dryer, and the proand cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at
DrTei\ and at the office of

No. 3 Custom House Whart,

Me.

PAYSON,

Window

Continues the Painting bnsiucssas osual.

augCdtf

Patterson & Chndbourno.

VINELAND.

FOBES,

PahUs, Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, die., die.

,

#10©

Prize Money, and all other chums
against the Gov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and lain,

ITS FOBS STREET.

Healers in

at

be moderate,

aging

n

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

K
expellees of
there need be no excase

door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

U3t

new

ATWELL & CO.,
A D FE BTISING A GENTS.

PEAlt SOX,

4

—

Bounties, under the law approved July
THE28th, 1866,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pav

Brokers,

is«i._

Winter Millinery !!
ox-

and

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

-AND

Real Estate

Hotel Building,
of

assortment

$ioo.

Law, AUCTIONEERS

Nathan CleaveB.

Fall

an

THURSDAY, OCT. ISJISOti.

BEAU OF .MECHANIC STREET.

July a,

MRS. M. J. NICHOLS,
Nm. I A J L ulled Blair.

October 16, 1866.

CUMBERLAND,

HENRY BAILEY & CO„

Street.

aepOdSm

found at bis residence

At present to be

and lurulred

Choi. II. Mahoney, Xo. :i:i lutilk Hi reel.
Ordors
be
left at the store of Mari
may
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal sticets,

will open

FRESCO

bITa l e
SIGN PAINTER,
Has resumed business

jy>0

berseaaoned by it, and their patronage Is
respectfully
It is Claimed, that by this
process, lumber is
more thorougldy seasoned: checked less:
susceptible
of a finer finish; and less liable to
or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by anv oth
J
■* ULU
er process.
That the shrinkage Is entirely taken out without impairing the strength of the
wood, in from
to four days, according to the thicknew
and ktad of

REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND
I SPORTING UOODS.
GiStencil
anil

Order? Horn out ol townsola iced

May ‘22—dtl

CLEAVES,

o. s.

i, tid
corner ol

Lumber Dealers and all workers In wood are re
sjecttully inidted to Inspect the Dryer, and the lum-

TA CKLF,

y attended to.

Cleansed l

all kinds cleansed
CtLOTUIXUof
/piomptly and lu good style, by

s

PORTLAND, UK
Coloring, Whitening and White-Wa^iii* itioropt-

JySOtl

n

Clothing

OltNAMKNTAL

CHARLES

NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.

seasoning lumber by the Bulklev Patent
process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use
tor several years in the Wesi, where it originated and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable

Oct 10—d3mos

Cutting

M. imported aim domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
I7g Fore Street

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.-

PANY”
THE
for

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
Portland, Me.

UNS

jylO—tr

T»
Mhora, lima nud Clolhiii)|.
Fooo may he found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moultcn str> ct, fool •* Exchange.
*
jul20

Right

33 Commercial St.,

PLAIN AND

Street, first

Portland, Maine.
PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMhave

Moccasins,

styles._julil

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKEKfa
Oak Street, between, Congress and Freo St..,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

Merchant Tailor, lias removed
over Sweotsii’s Apotlie

West Commercial
Near the Gian
Work*,

Wholesale only.

FISHING

Temple

Square.

BOO
Beno.

to the trade

Shoes A

M.

E- SPRING may be found at tlie store of
S;
hietcher ArCo., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
l(

LUMBER

Agency prices. Also

e

Small Wares, &c.,
Street, “Arcade.”

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

street.
Burial

Bulkley’s Patent

SHOES,

,V£

FEEJS Y,

PLAHTE It R R

O O O X>

Near Middle

--;-----—---7W

above celebrated

ROSS A-

NK.
PORTLAND,
OHIce Xo. 17 Free Street,

*

A

FFayward's Rubbers J
RUBBER BOOTS AND

also,

Exchange
Me tauc

INGKAHAlii, Counsellor at Caw, ii;i
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll
WALKEB *\j CO. may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume business, arid be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOlf

liocaled

A full assortment of the

138

PIERI'E, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

New, Clean find Desirable.

CO.,

& Counsellors at

May IS—dly

Uasteto-__jyL»G

Bv

.tycoon

where he will be happy to se*- old friends and lormei
customt h.
He ha» a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manuPictured to order and in the latent
dtr

OEO L. KIMBALL,
FREEMAN,
tf We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.
Jolt.t

M

K# First class Goat-makers want ed.

Cougr*. ss and Chestnut streets.

GOODS, Ac,

PEBLE8, KIDS, LUTINGS, Ac.
StRKRT,.PORTLAND.

OROrR

siery, Gloves,

Attorneys

& II EBB,
A Homey,
DGBIjOIS
CounarllorH, at the Bendy House,

Purchasers of the above goods are respeoltuUy invited tocxuinine our stock which is

We offer

ready with a good stock of Goods for
they will manufacture in gar-

JJ*__

Paper Hangings

ae

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iii

an

ol the Port land Five Cent Saunas
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and Item
2 to 4P. AI. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating lo
the Depositors that the Bank lias sustained no
loss
oi any kind by the late tire, ot otherwise.

tiiiriaiYiis!

iyio__n

Mainifacturer ol Silver Ware,

__

STREET,

have removed to

No. 1 Galt Mock, Commercial Street.

•

MEBBILL BROS. A CUSHIXG,

on

PORTLAND
The office

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HAM,.
Are now prepared In oiler their friends and Hie public a large and well asorted stock of

CLOTHING,

Wool and Wool Skins,
miW'r, Mrrekaat Taller, has
PH.riired
Rechabtte Hall, No. 332} Congre-s St.,
Also Manufacturers ot

Carriage Trimmings.

HOWARD A

CO.

Manufacturers of

Juneltl

me.

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

*®* Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
augl6—tf

Xo. IS Free
aug2!dtf

u

J. T. LEWIS &

Street,

PKIIIVAI^D A WON, Merchant Tailors,
J®'
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free ac.,
where

jullOtt

Co.,

Oct4~ d3m

Order Box at tha Merchants’ Exchange, No. i Long
*
Wharl.
Advertisements received far all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the
country. Orders left at the Merchants Exchange, or scut through the Post Oltlcc, rcceIvc
augOO tf
promptattention.

Fore st.

&

26 Market Square.

-AND-

200
J for sale by
(HOAns.

Having take the Cliambcrs

Commercial

,

Goods!

Furnishing

LOVEJOT,

G.

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

—A3n>—

F A. N C V

F A 11II1 X o T O A

AND

n0Vft*65(ltt

pobtland,

liardiva r

F.

dam

CLOTHING

1T4 middle Street, Portland, me.

cary »1

Modern Architecture and warranted.
Drafting Performed in the Neatest IVIanuer.
ETfT'Having a large force at his command, he will

Woolens,

I.

Street,

Gold and Silver Plater

doULD,
NATHAN
to No. 16 .Market

Builder.

33

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC'

iyi)

MANNING,

Carpenter

septS_

SAMUEL

Saddlery

dF”Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
I'M CONGKENS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.

PORTLAND, MB

)

CLOTIIIWO,

city.

Lime, dement and Plaster,

STORES,

JAMES BAILEY A
Importers and dealers In

H

ot

Wholesale Dealer in

W hart,
I'OIITLAND. ME.

Wldgcry’s
ocll6dtt

& 00..

l Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Loathe A’ Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kunneliee Depot.
C. J. Noves.
July l>, 18C0.

they

ON BETHEL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Free

IN

fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is huge, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the

|

J.

Commission Merchants,

176m_

Men s wear, which
ments to order.

Factory,

and

18

Arcade

CHAPMAN.

E.

CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANlf,
GENERAL

find
tnem at 324 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs’
Hail, where we shall continue our business in ail its
variou branches and at lower rates.
.fcSr-Ladies’Dres.-esdyed for SI,00. AD other nrtides dyed at equally low rales.
Jul
W. BURKE.

•

FOll SAL E.
Butt«rfl Id's Door, Sa-h and Blind

Hanno W. Gage.
^

n

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

can now

Civil Engineer

Goods

F. DAVIS,

Groceries, Flour,

and

HO'USE—NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,

and

And Dealers in

It

Attorneys

Importers and [Jobbers

STAN WOOD & DODGE,
Commission
Merch ants,

—

IK. M* 1C AND,
No. 1G Free Street,

DAVIS^ MESEKVeThASKELL

Counsellors, I>ry

Sewell C. Strout

G

Jy24

OFKIO K
Stevenson’s, 121 Commeiclal Street.
SHEPLEY.
A. A. BTROUT.
Jy9tl

GAGE,

READY-MADE

returned from Now York and Poston
stock of German, French
English Broadcloths, Doeskins. Caasimcres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most

StKOUT

PORTLAND, ME.

ALL

TIIE

&

TAILORS,
DEALERS

AKD

a

Over A. B.

Haslell.

CUSTOM

Just
with
Hne selected
HAVE
and

counsellor ; at law,
O. F.

H.

Law.

Free & Middle Streets.

&

SHEPLEY

01,0 YES

kinds,

MATHIAS~

LEVY &

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

j

AND

as

Fancy W ool and While Shirts, Supra.
dors, Paper aad Liurn Collars, Or.
CP1 This Store will be occupied by Grin Hawkes A
Co„l'or tbe same business, alser Nov. 1st.
CIIAS. PERKY.
sepCiSdtw

McCOBB d> KIXGSBURY.

Junction of

VESTS.

HOSIERY
of all

_

at

AND

Furnishing Goods, such
Undershirts and Drawers,

WOOLEN

Counsellors

Clothing

lull assortment of

a

FATEXTS,

BROKERS,

Office 113 Federal Street,

W$h^

I

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n Jy30dtf T.

W.

LAW,

Also

fcVo. 178-Fore Streei.\

No. 19 Free Street.

C.

AT

Congress Street.

jyU

Winter

PANTS

CUPP’S BLOCK,

it_

and,

Overcoats. Dress, Business and Sack 0;ati,

W. II. WOOD «C SOX,

GOI>HARD & HASKEL~
Counsellors and Attorneys at LaW|

J ul 17—dtl

H. J. LIBBY & CO.,
^JOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

linen goods.

NO. 8

STREET,

IN

aug-Mtf

Si.

Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtf
July Cl, ltCG.

RODMAN, TRCE Me CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Fall

—AMD—

n

CONGRESS

ME.

OF

COST

November 1st, at

(OPPOSITE pbbbi/e HOUSE.)
A largo and well selected stuck, consisting or

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR

•

PURR Y’S,
89*

tt

their former

THAN

until

WHIPPLE^

W.

SOLICITOR

KNo. S. Clapp’s Sleek, Cong re on

in-

-AND—

LESS

W. H. CLIFFORD,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

respectfully

call._octl9dtiw
CHANGE OF BUSINESS !

—AT—
rear o

aug*2

Jy?

Capra.

are

FURNISHING GOODS

—

PORTLAND,

n

H. P.

and

21 MARKET

augl7dtf

Hno

CLOTHING

Wholesale Druggist,

t^Offlce Deering Block, Opposite Preble Hotue.

July31dtf

in his

a

80 CLARK KTREGT,

WM.

PATENTS.

OF

give

Goods for Ladies'

Tainan uiad

of Goods
!n wan*him

vitcd to

Ptrlltad. Maine.

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
| MOUCITOK

I

Aug 8—tl

Furnaces,

receive orders as usual.

customers and

DOW

#Cash

dispafdh^and

the most reasonable

& LIHHET. laiaurauce Ag«nt«,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtt

WILL

cif^v

BED-STEADS

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

o. m. a- J>. IF. XASU

Rubbers,

bought in this

be

GILMAN,

ou

NO.

XBW BflLDINfi ON LINE ST.,

n

Uniou Street.

Addreos Pott Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. S to art’s residence,

Can be tound in their

4dtt

have resumed business at the bead of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtf
July 10, 1866.

*

Cheaper for

than

as new

fine assortment of

Nacqaeu,

CONTRACTORS.

-AND

*

HE

J.

terms.

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CIIILDHEN’S

WHICH

well

as

aug

Spectacles, Cutlery, &c.,

by the most experienced workmen. Also
constantly on hand a good assortment ot

and

old

present occupies part of the Store
FREE STREET BLOCK,

6

and made

Shoes

his

with Mesara. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rehis usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, ClockB, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

^ocb!

BOOTS,

sae

sume

OF

Imported

to

n

For the

GEIVTN’

AND

pleased

&

a

tl

CO.,

Manufacturers and dealers in

Overcoats,

Winter

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

n

Stoves, Ranges

has also

C. H. STUART A CO.,

A. N. NOYBS & SON,

may be found at

ME.

FIXTURES,

25

cus-

Consisting of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Chinchillas, &c., and some of his goods tor Business
“Ml I>ress Coats are very elegant.
He

KINSMAN,

aiip.'l)

Pew Cushions,
* Clapp’s Black- faol Chennai Street,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

E B B

Fall and

—AT—

FBEEMAK &

auglOtf

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

n

GAS

Upholsterers

REMOVAL.

STREET,
A.

Portland, July 31—dtf

dtt

n

He would particularly call the attention of his
and the public to his stock of Cloths for

tomers

DEALER IN

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

OF CHE8TNNT

PORTLAND,

Lace Leather

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Congress Street,

HUDSON, ,IH.,

JOHN

and Vest Goods,

Which he is imply to make up at short notice.

27 Market Square,

and Counsellor at Law,

P.

FASHIONS,

Coat, Pantaloon

aug27-d3m

aug21d6ur

and Manudutnrors of

HAS REMOVED TO

lip Stairs.

—

W.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

CongresaSt.

,

HOPIKf

Ehiltlren’s

artist,

jySl—d*w#m

Hall.n_JylOdtl
G.

scp3dLiJ

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

AXUERSOX AXD CO.’S

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSEL STORE,

W. W. Cabr & Co.

iU

THE

RoppUedhimself wltb ditto Style*

boots axd shoes,
«J. B.

n

EATEST

CONGRESS STREET,
Manuflicturers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses,’

GEOBGE F. TALBOT,

Attorney

JPHT ABOVE

B K B I. E

n

anti

we b

Sides,

RAW.

V. C. HANNON A CO,

RIVET* nad RUBS,
n
Sept3dtf
311 emigres* *lreel.

j. H. Pbibce.

n

CONFECTIONERY.

n

Hotel,

f(leased
generally.

Come all!
1800.

Express.

STORE,
171 Middle Street,

United States
to wait upon our

opposite

see his past friends and as
many
may favor him with a call, and wili
be ready to supply them with tip best oi

17,

Belt Leather, Backs &

Has established ) dm self at

*45

d3in

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
91 a ii mac Hirer af I.calker
Belling.
Also for sale

FOR THE PRESENT AT

*

m7bbe

h.

AT

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

glad

Sedtember

FOUND

Prince's

new ones us

Come one!

BE

Tool.,

STREET.

flfi&^Kepairing done and warranted.

WM. C. BECKETT

27 Market Square.

EYE GLASSES, &c.,
No. AS Free SI., Fortlnud.

PEABODY.

H. C.

AT

Sept 24—dtf

to!dl^~

f.

Drive* from his ol<l stand by the late flrc«

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

Dealer In

8M CONGRESS STREET.
July 31 dtf n

EXCHA&Gfe STREET,
Where he would he
to
AND

ip.

NO.

NO. 134

FRUIT

«ep28

L.

TOWN !

297 Congress
St., Morton liloek,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

CALVIN EDWARDS db CO.,

rriHAT CARR that
haajbeen laid by for the last ten
1
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so uncerimoniouslythrown ft-ora the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and commence running
Neptembcr 19th, al 7 o'clock A* HI.,
“—

sepStftl

MAY

Running. Agqin

-AT

HOLDER.

B.

A.

Spectacle.,

FREE

House,]

Congress Street.

■*

File., Aw.
15

SO.

Court House.

Near the

8.

noufle

jy9_PORTLAND, M*.
GEIililSTT <£• 1*EA
ItSOX,

Gold,

dtt

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

LANE,

Preble

Silver and Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Silver awd Steel

PEABODt7
and
Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys

and

the

WATCHES,

AT—

HOLDEN &

IIO Trriuont

No.

seplSdSm

Photograph Rooms,

aug20_n

WindowJShades aull iraperllk tnade to oidcr
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

above

I I*

and Counselor at Law,’
[Chadwick

249
oct6-dly

Dealers in

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

s.ild at very

CftQBBY

FIFE !

THE

—

New Turk Auctions.

CHILDS,

OF

Law,

at

Block, Cou|tcm St.,

Door,

Two

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

STREET,

a

M.r«.»

Attorney

DENNETT,

B.

LAW, Counsellors

CLOTHING.

W. W. THON1A9. Jr.,

AHD

a

OUT

BCT8NE88 CARDS.

JAIMES F. SIILLeB,

Office in Chadwick’s lleune.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.

being opeued

f UO TT%It ICES !
I'oreig* GoodsfivoperySteamer.
Domestic GeorisnEily" from Manufacturers

Phari^os X,

f'o

I.ow

exhibited in Boston-, is

was ever

••

eating inJw,;\

r™.they
XV'?,i
h0Tu
^
,A5ood

of

l»™‘fe^8wond^wWcV^[ CARPETINGS!

THE

a,'.'~1‘—I

-;—
an assortment

good

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Curtains!

*

Car^etiugs.

REMOVALS.

Present at Osgood's

j

No. 12 market Square.
Refer* a* specimen* of work to the sign* of J. R.
Corey A Co., Vickery A Hawley,W. T. Kilborn & Co,
Bowen & Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free street.
Oct 18

d2w*

thei,
tb.

Notioe.
j

J

prepared to do all kind, ot Joiner work at the
ehorteei notice. Those who arc in want of building
or Lumber will do woll to
give u. a call, fvmt “rg“
tlie place, No, 9 Sumner Streci.
PUEIILE * LAURABEE
sopS-d.m*

^,.110-AUf

Wtat^r,

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

COPAKTMERSHIP.

miscellaneous.

MEDICAL,.

Copartnership Jfotice

!

undersignod have this day formed a^copartnership under the firm name and style of
Anderson & Wescott,
For the purpose of carrying on the

THE

Black

and

AT

Plank, Shingles and Scantling
BOARDS,
constantly hand.
order.

aro now

Dry Lumber

the

..

leal for Sale
159,000 Dry Pino Boards
Hemlock
100,000
200,000 T.utllS
100.000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clupbo'uds
100,000 spruce Dinici sioii
25,000 Spruce Outs
Atlbe lowest prices by
OEOltOK I'. FOSTER
2 Halt Block.

|

j
|
j

CJ-rea/t

thorized to sottle all business of tholate Ann.
GORDON BROTHERS.
octlMJw*

T„^°K

desirable

day termed

have this

name

THE

Dyer

Morgan,

u

j

cn-

purchased oi Messrs. LORD A CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

|

Provisions,
fl3T*Oons>ignmentsof Cooperage. I .umber, Country i
Produce, Ac., solicited, ami shall receive personal

and prompt attention.

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. UANNAFORD.

and, Sept 10,1806.

Po-t

j

THE
dissolved

by mutual consent.
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle
business of the late firm.
Wm. H. Milliken,
Samnel Freeman.

200
400
600
‘200
030
50

“

\\

44

-4

44

•*

44

44

the

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
continue
the

44

the lirm

day dissolved 1
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against I
them are requested to present them inimediotelv, ]
and those owing us will j lease call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

Spruce dimension

dimensions.
se|HI,.Uiu

H.

formed a copartundersigned have this
nership under the name of CtBrion, Pierce &
for
the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Co.,
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and lair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep 4d-3m

day

THE

l* 5,"!d

PLUMBER,
Every

Description of Water Fittings,
Force, Deck, Head and Cistern Pumps,
Pipe

and Sheet

No. 5 Union Street,

Lead,

Portland,

Me.

Hotels and Private ResiE®^ Public
dences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
octl 4w

Buildings,

Are

now

Large,

And all Goods usually found in

C AR PKT
To

a

STORTC.

which we respectfully invite your attention.

ang2Sdtf

Woodman, True & Co.,
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

aug3d3m

aai

AND

THE ORIGINAE INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Han, Coat, Railroad, Rlcpjoim awl Counter, Druggie1, d. Coulee: lonerp, lulchcrt', Crt.ctrf, a„d
Cold Scalee, Ileame, Spring Jlulance*. Ife.,

Prime New Oats and Shorts

JUST

WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16-dtf

JllLINERY and FANCY GOODS

STEPHEN

STREET,

r

& Co.

WalrrboHite,

Scales ami Saics.

C7BUM^
has

29

removed to

Street,

Free

over J. R. Corey & Co.,
Where he has opened a splendid slock uf

Millinery
and

& Fancy Goods

having bought them nt Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

First

D. M. C.
bCi'.Hlti

Dunnm
™

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Portland & New York

EXPRESS
WILL

FOBWAHD

Goods, Parcels

and

-TO-,

Money

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTB BEYOND.
Bills, Botes and Drafts collected, and all Kxpress
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland. 2*2 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
septTdtf

~~N.

EL8 WORTH

Crockery

SON

Machinist and
Shop

at C.

Mill-wright,

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2

No. 16 Pebble St., Portland, Me.
tyOrders Irom Founders, Manufacturers, Print,
era, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Sho^-Makers,
sepl8d&w3ui
promptly executed.
Attoraey and Coun•
sellor, Deering Hhll, opposite Preble House •
dtf
jui n

W“1b7fE88E1¥®Ew7

n

erly.

New Plastic Slate
Water-Tight

Boofiny

THEY

STILL

HOYT
Have opened witli

Glass

l

and Durable.

Flour, Maple 8u*u», Fur., Mki«a, Hup.,
Butler, Lumber, »egitable., Fruit.,
Fi.h, Tnllow, C'brrae, Kuo., Ornin,
Huy, Wood, Oil, Wool, Lard,

Poultry, Seed., *e.
Parties can rolv upon having their good. 9old at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at leaU ten days
of their reaching the city. The Agents are experienc-

of goods
beat ad-

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issued by the Agents.
Specimen copieB sent
when desired. Ad-

Agents,

STEARNS
84

oct2-d4w

A

boiler* TOO deg.. of heat la thrown away,
making a lose ol 1-3 the Biol. The queation la
can this be saved.
how
Mr Blanchard
asked
olten
has invented a boiler that takes pcrlcct control ol all
it
do
in
the
This la
engine.
makes
duty
and
the heat
alter the engine Is In
verr simple in its construction;
closed
is
and
the
waste
smoke
rigid,
the
pipe
motion
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
the
remainder
carried
desired;
any temiierature
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting Arcs by sparks
much value to
thrown from engines, which will add
this invention,
beetles theotsaving 1-3 the fuel.
Forparticularslnquire
WM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

U Commercial St.

Galt’s

Block, No

jul 13eod3m
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SOU

GOODS,

to

MAMUEI.

,VrE

AN be lou ud

ot

one

cash

price,

“

can

be

Store.

Cougim Slrecl,

TS7HERE may be found a good assortment 01 Musieal instruments, Sheet
tt
Music, Piet lira
Frames, Pict.lrcs, Looking Glasses. Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies- Trave ling Bags.

Humorous

to

W ith

manv

other

particularize

1*

articles too

5'tr’Piano Fortes and Melodeous tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—3me;l

SHOW

OASES,

.Tliiuu file til red

undersigned
No. 23 Preble street, the services oi Mr.
THE
M EHRY, skilllul Show Case maker, and is
has

engaged at his Cabinet shop

in the best

rates.

style,

SAWYER

A

AXB

-—

Bonnet & Block Manufactory,
No. :t Portland

Street, Portland, Mainer*

S^T'AU

kinds of Straw and Felt Good9 pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest styles. Orders
promptly executed. Cock Is forwarded by expvr-s*'will receive
prompt attention.
octl d*&wUw

Til ASK

HAIR

A

MERRY,

TUB

PREBLE

P. H. Trask.

to

oclTdtf

not’SE,

receive their friends
G. A. Merry

lumishing

suilieient

assurance

of his skill and

J?Irs.
TIIE

Clapp’s

Thin

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
and

perfect cure

a

charge made.

Please call and examine

our

war-

what they profess to.

Very truly

hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the al*ove disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumplion, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of trealmout, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

DR.

iilcii.

P E RFECT I OIST

STORE,!

Id Commercial Street,
ATGilvcry, ilyau «& Davis.

j

Chronometers. Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parotid llulcs, Scales,
Dividers*. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters* Assistant, «K:e, Ac.

Usual.
Will re-occitpy their old stand on exchange Street,
as soon as completed.

Repairing

LOWELL

as

8ENTER,
and Silver
Ware,
A

Watches, Jewelry

STREET.
augSdCir.

l'EAKL

30

Booksellers &

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiticacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female I (regularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all eases of; obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
w ith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

hand

a

From

all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold ibr

erftimed.

e.ntirely free from the disagreeable odor

ol

Ben-

zine and all other resinous fluids.

Stationers,

supply of
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
on

COUNTERFEITS

and W. BULLARD

on

Gasli, Post Office and Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen Racks, he.
rel

York

ieved from New

a

Let

full supply o'

DRAWING l’APEIl OF AfJ« SIZES.

00, Worcester, Mass

General Agents,
GEO*C. GOODWIN A CO., Ho.lon, Man.
KSTTor sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

Give

JJbPPV i\

PO 1 1

t

R

call.

us a

n

Short A- Coring,
Free. Corner Center St tec

r.i

JySfltf

No.

Bonnets!

Anri Alillinoi-.v Goods.
MRS. CUSH MAX,
Ho. \5 Dccriug Block, Cougreim Hired,
Having just returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment
—OF

Ron net8 &

ii

—

\NKFRF,,

Broad St i t 1t,

>> iv'v yoptc.
Solicit accounts from Bonks Danker*. and otlieie.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to siirlit draft
All kinds of 3ecurlliip® bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention tffven to Gov.rnmenr Securities
Collections made on all points
CHAUNCEY M DEPEVV, lIi£\!tY W PO I TER
fLate Secretary of State.)

Millinery Goods,

lections.
gL^r Her customers residing in the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.

Portland,

Oct.

13,18CC.—d3w

CLOSED,

BE

TO

NOT

THE PAINT SHOP

Respectfully

announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that they have on hand a large and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

OHAKELR and DIRING-ROOM

F UltNITURE

COMBINATION LOCKS,
Auil

Wrought
NO. ti

Iron

Fire-Proof Safes,

CONGRESS

SQUARE,

BOSTON.

oc(3cod3m

The

I HAVE FOUND
place to buy Wliipa and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &
300

STEBBINS,

Congress Street,

the place.
WAKHANT
all goods as represented. Don't forget the place. Sign
ot the Indian Queen.
n
soptl8d3m
Is

>>•»’v

Notice.

or
property, ai e requested
ing
All
call at our office 315 Congress street up stair6.
burines? entrusted to our care shall have prompt atHANSON & DOW.
tention.
V.C. Hanson,
aug27-dtt

M. G. DOW.

every description, which they will sell at great
bargains.
Goods packed in the l>est
possible manner., and forwarded without expense to the

SAFES, VAULTS,

that

some

checking the devolopme

eflort,

become ; evident
depressing inriuenoe is
soon

t of the b

dy. Consumption

of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. Tb s is one otthe
is talked

worst movements.
sions of the ever

Removed from oi dinary diverchanging scenes of the city, the
powcis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthlul and rural exercise, thoughts are turned

iuwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symi^oms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in ditfu-ing the circulation, and v isiting the cl eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and tire whole economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body anil mind undergo so acinating a change
from child to woman, is looked for In vain ; tlife parent’s heart bleeds in anxi ty, and fancies the grave
I
but waiting for its
tiin.

Helm hold's Extract Buchu,
we jivest

tor

origin ft yn.m Excesses,
Indiscretion.

t^ar

or

Attended with the following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss ot
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing.Genera) Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univeisa! Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often

Dyspeptic Symptoms,
the Body, Dryness of the

with
of

enormous

Hot

Hands,

Skin. Palled

enance and Eruptions on *bc face, Pain in t lie
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots fi) ing before the eyes with temporary SuffUsIon
and loss of Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessm-s?, with Horror of Socioty.
Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear oi themselves, no
repose of Manner, • o earnoatucss, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to another.

symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss rj
Pow* r. Futility, caul Epileptic Fits, in one ol which
These

the Patient may

expire.

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wdsou, at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sa l result occurred in
two patients: roason had for a time left them, and
| both di d oi epilepsy. They were oi both sexes and
I about twenty years ot age.
Who can say that the-e excesses are not frequently
fallowed by those direiul diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the In save Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by ('onsumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grfet ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it ia rarely articulate.
With vvoeftil measures, wan 1 >ispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled."
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases
and symptoms, we aro prepared to otter an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal of the conse-

lIELDIBOED'^i

purchaser.

M3r \VA8li ItOOiTIM in the spacious
Hi alls, over the passenger station of the Boston &
M aiue railroad.

Hay Market Square, Boston.
n
augl3cod3m

U. S. Government Passports
Put niseed to persons going to Foreign Countries, by
JAMG§ R. BELL.
NOTARY

FUBLIC AND

COMMISSIONER

FOR ALL THE

Stale*

Territories,
For tile Acknowledgement of Deeds, Powers of Attorney, Ailidavits, Depositions, &c.,
No. 4- Slate, cor* Washington at*, Ro»tou*
and

ot'10 eod4t

OIlV

and

CANDLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For .ale by BRADSHAW Sc PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9—6m

Fluid.

Concentrated

Highly

wo. nlcn house,
Corner of York and Tate Ntreeln.w
•
desirable an a rMidenee, or paying well to rent. Said
hoUHe contain* tliirleeu large, well tin lulled room*,
with a Htore In the basement,
plenty nt hard and soft
water in the sinks. and In perfect eider.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’ri,
176 Fore, foot of Exchange St.
Oetol»er 16, 1866. dtd

U. S. Marshal’* Sale.
United States ok America, )
District ok Maine, h. 8. J
to a Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from
the lion. Edward Fox, Jndgeof the United State*
District Court, within and for the District of Maine, i
shall expose aiul otter fer sale at
public vendue to the
highest bidder tlietefor, the following property and
merchandize at the time and places within said District, as follows, viz

PURSUIT

At Custom House
In said Portland, on
Thursday tk* twenty-fifth day of October current, at
10 o'clock A. M.:—
The schooner Artel, her tack!*, apparel and j'timiture. Also
On the same day, at the Custom House
Building on
Fore Street, in said Portland, at It o’clock and 30
minutes A. AI.:
8 hhds Alcohol. 05 per cent proof. One
Pipe Cm.
.".I Cases Hennesy Brandy.
II Cases John Oe Kuypvr Cin.
Tim t "'isb* Hennesy Brandu.

IVharf,

OF

an

tient

BITCHIT.

anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa; and this i9 the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

£3*“ Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot. Heliubold'a

694 BBOAHWAY,

1/

__Nkw York._

tends

opening

his

Bath

ROOMM.
the citizens
in general, that he inRooms at the Mineral

Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile irorn the bridge leading Irorn the
p. S. A P. Railroad, tills Saturday ailernoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can bo accommodated with Salt nr Fre«b Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour uf the day. There
is a so a Uestuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B.

Further

particulars

next

week,
CAKNUM.

iu-'l.dtl__ISAAC
SURE

REMEDIES.

^11'1 ^
£XinVs wAiliL

Enclose

e

tersis.

e

or vilax or-

oc‘2d2xv*

Goods

J. It.

Cheap

!!

Corey & Co.

Have resumed business at the New Store

No. 29 FREE STREET.
We have received

a

large

assortment of

Foreign & American Staple Goods !
Which will be sold at Wholesale

Lowest

or

Retail at the

Prices !

The Goods saved from the fire will be sold at
great
bargains.
French Thibet a, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLaJhs,
Granite Mixtures. Block Mohairs, Mohair Plaids,
Lyonese Cloths, Wool l’lalds, Plain Alpaca, Scotch
Plaids, Alepiuea, Black Alpaca, Black SUk, Plaid
Reppe, IH*Laiues and Cashmeres, Prints and Ginghams, Silesia* and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtatu
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

TEETH!

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,
Linen Damasks,
Covers, Hand Loom and
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French
and American tjuilfs, Napkins, Doylies, «c.
Crash,
Canvass, Towels. Blown Linen Covers, Linen Handkerchiefs. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Embossed and Prints i Wool Covers. French and American Balmoral Skirts.

WOOLENS!

CHEROKEE

Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and
Navy Blue Trieotes, Black Beavers Ibr Indies' Cloaking, Moscow Bcavors, Blue and Black, Black German

PILLS,

Or female Mlegululor,

Doeskins and

Cussimerus, Fancy

Uej>cllants

Arc.

FLANNELS!
Fine White Flannel, In all widths, Shaker plain
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and white
Twilled Flannels, ExtTa
Superior Opera
Flannels all colors, French Plaid Flannel, Orange and
Red Plain Flannels, Plaid and Plain Shirting FlanBleached and
nels, Blue Strifted Word Frocking.
Brown Cottons in all widths.
Super. Bleached and
Browu Cotton Flanuels, Shirting, Sirlpes and Checks

that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly safe in ail cases, except tchen forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be ’in the hands of
every Maiden, Wits, and Mother
in the land.
Lndles can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in fall, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
Medicines suitable for all diseases to
prepareato
whieh
subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
In a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,
eases

(Quality;

Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting.

BLANKETS!
Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes. Crib Blankets. 5000 varAs Plain Mohair, Gale Plaids, Printed
DeLoins, Mourning DcLaius, Mohair Brilliants, and
Plain colors Cashmere at 26 eta.

they

J. R.

j

sep25

COREY <£ CO.,

KKIIIU)

STEAM

REFINED

EXTRA,
PAMILV,
*VO. 1,
OLEINE,

■

_

_

SODA.ANI)

>77” ZZZZa lotli

5TfR5 '5%lUon,remoringImpotency

public

Bust Q-ooSa

SOLD BY ALL

WludcMile Grecers

Commercial Mi, 47 A 4U Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 76—dtl

This is lo in form my friends and patthat I have associated with me in the practice of

ALBERT EVANS,
a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
C. II, OSGOOD,
n
octCdtf
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
Dlt.

Formerly of Bangor,

11

Cushion !

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse: prevents lainenees, in tender or
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and Rand from getting beneath the shoo; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
or

circulars,

or

call

and see samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
N#.Ty WiNhiuglsu 8t„ UomIoh, HI:***B.—No State, County, or Town righto for
sale.

Kept6—U3m__

n

TODDS

Hair Dressing Booms,
o»
Neatly fitted op
EE T,
TR
S
L I VE
.._
A few
doors

happy
every

to

see

facility

Office where he will lie
‘h,,™ the Postami
08t011iel!) his new. He now lias

»

oJ

lui.ti,ig

business in the most
n

satisfactory manner._n

Piilnit Bronze Metal

Taunton Copper Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1831.

Zinc

Spikes,

Sheathing!

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

Bedford Copper

Co.

the manufacture ot Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal prartice hitherto, as H still
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the sheets,
The effect
after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
Us disowes
it
metal the tine yellow color to which
tinctive name.*
l4
results
atteudea
by
But this effect is, of necessity,
injurious to the metal. Tlie hard and highly polishsuccessive heated surface, formed on the sheets
ol tha roBa. i» reing and cooling ami theiuaction
Its
lefl
.toad-blight.
Indeed,
moved, and a
but rough, stapled an.l nneoually corroded, and con
.uriace removed.
siderablv sorter .ban the
sheet ot .headNo one can doubt that any given
better with a hard, emooth .nring meta must he
and rougher suriace.
fyZ, than with » softer
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has
Letters Patent ol the Uiuted States
boon secured by
Bedford Popper
to the New
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that oi the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differIt is believed that
ence being in the surface finish.
this is very Important and will add months to the
whit ot tlie metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a nunc particular description at the
office of

IN

by^

Surface

Company.

_

* Davis,
Agent, ol the New Bedford Copper Co.,
till C.iumerclal Street.
(^“Snlts of Yellow or Brouxe Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
_juneAdtl

McGilvery. Byan

senHOillm
sepawjm

Copper, Yellow Mclul and
Sheathing and Xails,

THK

Thrsxgheal Ike Stair.

3B7

Notice I

Send for

GORE’S

Leathe & Gore,

N. T.

lJ

Horse Shoe

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

.etfl^or

1111'.f11 ll,,L

tbe Lowest Prioes!

LEATHE

receive letters with frill statements in regard to
or gentlemen are
any diseaso with which ladies
afflicted
Address all lette/a for medicines, i»**mphadvice, to the sole proprietor,

■I"!1." V—

at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contuing all tht modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the
iscot Q,uulilies, adapted to the demand, for Export ami Domestic Couoimpiivii.

to

Dentistry,

t HE >111 A I* OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATE5TT,
AMERICAN CASTILE,

All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable f r the trade and (am ly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good?- are manufactured
under 'he personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical expcr’cnce in tbe
with conbusiness, we therefore assure the
dence that we cas and will furnish the

$5; sent by
Price, one bottle $8; three bottlea
*
express to any address.
Oar medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
othura. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them byexpresa, carefully
(tacked, free from observation. We will be pleased

rons

SOAPS,

-vii :-

Cures General Debility, Weakness, Hysterics in 'Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous 'Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
At the Phenix rise*
yOUth to course the veins, restoring the Organs of Gensraand
this FJixir rejuven Debility restoring JUanliness
ate the system and and fait rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect Elimir of tore," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Dental

GORE,

117'OULD solicit (he attention oi the trade and
▼ f
consume)a to (heir Standard Biands of

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence of Eire,

1

d&w3w

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~*t

Dr. WRIGHT’S

St.,

Street.

Free

n

S TEAM

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker 8t., H. Y.
N. B—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
special cases, when mildor medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each bom.

Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker

Doeskins and Cas-

simeres, Tweeds, Cashmmelts, Salmetts, Cloakings,

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Buck, Mi 1rHeadache, Giddiness, and all disCure

Copper

»n'L*}

•

Dry

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elecpais. Persons having dei ayed
they wish to have removed for reset
would
he
a
give
polite invitation to cal).
ting
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .mines tor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
end treatment, at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultat ion free.
novltl

and Yellow Hetal Bolts and
T.K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boeton,
has received the new Kronen Remedies and modes oi
Dimension nod Broaier. Copper rolled to
treatment practised bv Drs. Dumas
order.
f",r ^
pleasant and warranted PosiUvelv e
For sole at New Y'ork anil Boston prices by
Diseases of the Blooil, Urinary ami
LYMAN, SON A TOBKY, Aaents,
peculiar
llBCommcrclalStreet.'
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints
tall particudtt
to Women.
stamp and receive
I
Sept.
21, 186«.
Portland,
oct3-d&w3m
n
lars by mail.
DR.

to

tricity without
teeth or stumps

subscriber bogs
e public
of Pnrtl ind auc
TUe

of any kind of
City
propertybnintiihe moat
SALL'S
cinity, promptly atUuded

al

polypus,

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
BATH
?UPK KI.I/.AHKTII
leave to inonn

HOLMESf Auctioneer,

»«» CONGRESS STREET.

L A I) I E S
Who have cold ham.s ana leet: weak .stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; (Haziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leticorrhosa, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases w ill hud in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For pain/ul menstruation, too
menstruation, and all 01 those long line oi trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity 19 a certain specific,
and will, In a short (hue, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

horse should have them.

Drug and

Cbemicul Warrlioum*.

apr5-eodtI

C. W.

active circulation maintained.

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.
It is

Two Muskets.

'ilie Maine Having Leen decreed forfeit to the United
Stales in the Disirict Court for said District of
Maine,
and ordered lo be sold, aiul the proceeds
disposed oi
according to Jaw. Terms tf sale cash on day at sale.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D.
1866.
CHARLES CLARK, V. S. Marshal,
(oclOd.l&J)
Diet, of Maine.

v

HALL’S ELASTIC

EXTRACT

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

of

AGENT FOK

to the observer

(o mental

quences—

HOVKY & SON.
Formerly occupied by
Carriage* and Sleigh* Paiated there as
oct6d2w
usual. Please call.

Lillie’* Patent Combined Wrought mid
Chilled Iron

show its baneful influence. It

BUCKLEY 4> BANCROFT

311 CONGRESS STREET,

C. A. GAYLOllD9

application

oi

Coun

the label.

A. B. W, BULLARD k

impossibility

•\ppetite
Flushing

Of this prepar ation are extant, therefore 0u sure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.

full

and the

FOR REMOVING

Crease, Paint, Piteii and Varnish

ON
»u>ry

1 £leo fcri e: i: u ■

TEETH!

Boards.

Spruce Flooring

House anti Land ut Auction.
Wednesday, October 24tl>, 1866, at 3 o’clock P.
M., the valuable modern built tinee and ono-half

The Rheumatic. t.lie gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limits restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, Lhe deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the AcoiDENTS ol mat tire life
prevented; the calamities ol old agu obviated and an

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.l865d&w.

aitail

HKNKY JU1LKY A CO., Auct'ro.
October 16, 1866. dtd

WHERE

|

m
we

cargo

20 M. leet 11 inch

l gratefully yours,
Ueouck E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

Hv

11

at

NOVA SCOTIA PINK HOARDS,
70 M. feet, In lota to suit purchaser..
Also,

lie would respectiully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vieiuity, that he
*
permanently located in this city. During the three
in
we
have
been
this
we
have
cured
some
years
city,
ol the worst forms of disease in persons wlio have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin'*
patients in so short a rime that the question is often
a iked, do they stay cured?
To answer this quesiioi
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
time
doctor
the
second
without
charge.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Dr. 1>. lias been a practical Electrician tor tw
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
enty
f one
years, ami is also a regular graduated phvdciui
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Electricity is perfectly wkipted to chronic diseases in
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripthe form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whci
will be lorwarded immediately.
In
tlie acute stages or where the lungs are not full}
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
involved; Route or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
be returned, if desired.
while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
diseases,
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
No. 14 Preble Street,
limbs,
or
Next door to the Preble House,
palsy orparalysis, St. olVitas’Dance, deafness, r.tanPortland, Me.
mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, IndigesSend a Stump for Circular.
tion, constipation amllivei complaint, piles—we cure
Electic Medical Injirmavy,
everyca.se that can be pre.tented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
TO THE LADIES.
complaints.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dilliculty,
ignorant of the cause*, which is the

a

seasoned,

STREET,
Nearly Opposite tin* United Staten Hotel

found, and

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

And

Free, Corner Center Street*,

:tl

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

cleansing Goods.
It is Delicately

LORING,

SHORT &

RARELY ATTAINED, YET

13

October

20th,
Saturday,
o'clock A
ONSawyer’*
Wharf, foot of High street,
of

sell

171 MIDDLE

TEETH S

Street.

an

Wendai.l Leighton,
Admlnlatrator.
Lumber a* Auction!

oclfidtd

NT DEWING,

W.

Mediaal

Tliere are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he

In the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers ofliie are strong, but in a few year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre oye and emaciated form

”

nki

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Stock,

SUITS,

LelghtoS,toSSrpLiffi
ft**?
Main.'
laSd Zi “h mSnSSSKfc

perfectly

day passes

iUidillc-Agrd

following de*-riCiei{t»!"rhe Judf®

Bangor

men

or no
a

Bel1 ttt Pub,lc
a*
o’clock A JM,
the premise *
of 1>ro‘
the
hate,
of Adatn
»*M>
" Ul® 1
Cumber Land, unit Stute of
ounty of
iL
,<J wl* •“
A certain lot of
e
In
said
uat.il
Portland, „u May,,
°‘B
lot numbered Twenty-Three on
on said lot belli* two ;ui'l one-half
»,'.ried,conyenlenlly arranged f r two Ihraillu,.
«»n

isgk.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Minium
When you
were in
last summer, 1 called to see you with
a oliilil of mine that lmd lieen Kick lor four years.
1
had taken her (o a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her syin]>t* in s from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo tliat there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warraut a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the cliihl has passed oft* large quantities of what we
call TialpoleXy from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it uot 1<et-n
for you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that site has the )«ower of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysit ian thut 1 have over heard of. M y child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that thcro is one who practises

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
lo

iN sale on' «aturd»?V«'t.ha.tbih“luil!

Bangor, May 15,

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Ilowiflnny ThoiiMaiKlw Can Testify
by Unhappy Uxpvricucr!

Sale.

Mock.

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 liave lieen
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never l>enoliUed, but ill most all cases made worse. J saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tulies in the throat and
upper i*artfi of the lungs hail become very much alleel od, all of which I knew was the case.
1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means ol hundredsoi dollars in mv
pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting nio. (lo and
consult her, and you will lie perfectly satisfied.
S. 11. hTKl'UKNa, Belfast, Me.

Have Coutiilrui'c.

Hardly

E- M. PATTEN
A CO., flartieatm,
Pl"mb near Fore tttreel.

iVniflralrs of Cwrra.j

All who have committed an excess ot' any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced tfbnfidcnce in maturer j cars,

youth,—treated scientifically

octlSdtd._

Physician !

Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor geueral use should have
their etllcaey established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the unties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always iujurlous.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fhet, that many syphilitic patients are wade miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best syffeilographors, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makl»imself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

-ALSO-

30 M cigars, Nails, Bread, 12 cases condensed
Milk,
uliamessets with a variety of other goods,
lteguliii sales at office every Saturday.

From C18

Caution to the Public.

ranted

ToweU:Doy^U

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

suc-

Cl»?nl,

ers

AND

Every intelligent

Ax

What-Not, Sofa, Brtuaella Carpet, Halt and Husk
Mattreasea, l eather Beda, Blanket#, Qullta ComfortCastor. Cake Basket., CutUr!;
“iDgH’ L,Uen ***»*’

Itlanckcstcc

CLAIRVOYANT!

cess.

SEEK FOR

at Auction.

TLy» ?**• ■■*•»*» »ii p®»‘ '« a. M-,
iWeJ”i* ?nd Mail>le Cnamhcr Set, Cotia*e and French 1 alnted Set., Mahogany and Plual.
aia'ra and Bockora, lablca, Walnut
|S, Hat Tree,

own sex.
ance.

WALTER COREY & C O.

as

IN

city.

DUMP ! !

offer iheir services iothe pubDRESSERS, THElicundersigned
Beal Estate Agents. All persons desirCan be found
Bell
lease
to
to buy,

Where they would be pleased
Odd public generally.

prices

our

Lowest !

opposite foot of Chestnut

NA UTICAL

FOSTER’S

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher)/,
~rt-

afford to make

CHAMBER

LOW ELL A S ENTER,

JOHN
preparat the lowest

mi. N. BRUNS,
No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

9—eod4w

we can

the

THE

m

Ac.,

Order.

to

proportion,

&c„

WHERE

N.

AND

Kennebec St.,

Plano Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale and to Kent.

BARGAINS in

Respectfully invite her customers and the public in
general, to make her au early call and make their se>

New Music
No. S55

expenses in

daily

O IN

near

Oct 25— dtl

Variety

CO.,

CASH!

tlmii

Fall and Winter

lowest
Green St.
SAMUftCL. HULL.

w
r>e
city,
Congress Street,

at 153

offer to their friends aud the public

&

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

ItEEE’H
best selected stocks

the

COREY

Near the Prrble Hollar,
he ran be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conlidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and lrom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a i>crfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
laet of his long-standing and well-eamod reputation

\

<1

o

Also nil kinds of Caue and Wood-Scat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at
Wholesale and Retail.
jjy Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

ot

and RUBBERS that
ClJ ot B001*S, SHOES
sold at the
which ill
found In this

Oct

Stepiu Boilers!

A Co..

<«

ii

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.

We hive Just

Ware,
good stock

Congress Street.

.Vo

going

u

some

Feb2i—diy
TkAVlS, Baxter

ii

also have the usual tine Stock ot

be found at auy other establishment in the
consisting in part of

Bool. Shoe& Rubber Store.

ed to till ail orders

BLANO HARD’S

ON

ot

a

a

NICKERSON,

KNEEL AND ST., BOSTON.

on

Wc

STATIONERY of am. kinds,

—AND—

with a large amount ol
capital for die nurijose of being a medium beand
Mercliants
and ConsumFarmers
tween
Country
ers, for the sale of their pioduce, such as

Company formed

tree.
Cash advanced on
consignments
dress or mark goods to the

ii
ii

44

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

CO.,
Hew Stock

TOWN

XTJP

Merchants*

ed men in this business, and will take charge
upon their arrival, and dispose of the® to the

ii

4»

Cjt

can

Law,

Where they would be pleased to wait upon all
wanting goods in their line. Remember the number,
H'i-1 C'oiiffivNM Ml reel,
Third door al»ovc Casco.
HOYT Us CO.
sep20dtf

COMMISSION CO.
THIS

ii

ii

SO
80
40
80
60
CO
CO
CO
30
70
90
20
50
70
20
20
20
20
40

Genteel Furniture, Beds, Blanket*,

throat.

MANHOOD.
That

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

A

a

COME!

Crockery,

Together with a

OR STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
rootting. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
tlie Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to rooft in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saeo, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
n
d&wtf
August 4, 1866.

iB

M

**

44

t

ii

Prices.

Lower

Have

FOR FLAT

and

«{

♦*

44

FOR

aug22—ti

,

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtt

Importers! Improvement
octl7dlm_
L F. PINGRKK,
Pattern and Model Maker,

(1

prepared

Store!

Drug

tint-

Portland, S«l>t 10.

Ware

26 Market Square, Portland,
Opposite Deering Hal) Entrance,

Class

Furniture,

STOCK
o o

ft

80

FURNITURE !

a

AND MILLINERYl
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Farmers*

on

new.
any quantity
He has o 1 hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods ot every description. Toilet Articles, Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Cln ice liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every ai tide belonging to

eTeALMEB,

&

ii

J. 14. FEltlVALD & SOX,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

Rating and

The stock is entirely new. a’l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons udebted to the establishment are repuested to call and windup their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention ns form-

Millinery!

r a w

it

••

ii

Over Messrs.

GALE,

new

OF

S t

»i

«0
20
40

THAT

WALTER

No.

to Ids
Store
(lie old !>pot,
is ready to uttcml lo ail his old customers
HASand moved
and
ot

Agent* in Portland.
and for sale t>y all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., ami their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

Warranted

B. HI.

and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
half
Flour Barrels,
empty

HE IS NOT DEAD!

BOSTON.

HOOP 8KIET8 AND 00E8ET3,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

received,

P. S.— Wanted,
oct 15M W&S2w

our

( HOICK

»(

199
144
112
142
142
115
97
75
75
75
75
05
33
28
22
13
12

BARGAINS!

augtdtt

A

GLOVES,

o..

FOR 8.V1.K 11Y

Made ot the Bert Materials, in the most thorough
and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the Huitcrvlsion of

JOHN

.i

$221

would be pleased to show them to the public.

And

PARLOR

Flour ! !

IMctator,
Trapical,
Amaranlo,
Wliitiuorc,

manner,

our

t.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

Churchill, Brown 8 Jt Manson

Fmery

20
20
20
20
90
30
772 50
766 60
757 10
756 30
751 80
751 80
751 80
751 80
75100

year,

i<

FEBIULD

With very LOW LENTS and
same quality of goods)

Eagl«,

]

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

Louis

<

4k

Washington Itates, each

44

619
819
819
819
808
7T7

a

g

(lor the

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

HAS
B.

WHARF,

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

removed to Store No. "1 Free Street, up
stairs, wliere he is prepared to otter

L

lot of goo. i

Brilliant XXX,

Maine.

}

Saint

Plants.

Wholesale

Portluml,

a

to execute

T. Harrison & <

Fairbanks, Brown

e

E.

will sell
dis-

dispatch any
port.
McdlLVIflRT, RYAN Si DAVIS
18L Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

aug7—dtf

Bye all anil examine
j uBXl-dCm

St.,

J.

now

WOOD !

UNION

are

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

Congreai.

/

we
are

orders for SOUTH.
prepared
EBN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
ed with
at
convenient

Prise Money
Government claims prosecuted by

At IV®. 8 Clnpp’a Itldch, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, ami pensions collec ted.
D. U drum mono.
Geq. F. Emery.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ana Coun-

machines !

put these machines against any mathine in
the market, lor all kinds oi work, either wlolh or
leather.
Trimming* Constantly on Hand.

over

LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK!

Southern Pine Lumber

Commercial Street,
Head Hobson’s Wharf.

MILK

Excess

Ofllce

sep^i dtiw

SIMEON SIHJRTLEFF U CO.

j 2dtl

Emery A Drummond.

We

!/)

SCOTIA

HKAL)

Bounties, Pensions,

118

INSURANCE.

Death if prcviaitR.

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

H.

A.

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality ty oiler tlieir customers at the lowest cash price.

WAREHOU8E

SINGER’S

Sewing

The subscribers has j ust recci ved

1VOVA

HA9IViBlV,AglM

For aalo at

at

Tlie above comparls-ra* were made to meet the specific application of a gentleman aged 42, who desired
nlil he had learned the rates of other
an insurance of $10,0>>0 as above stated, b it. who would not insure
companies. They are a lair e.aapivison of the rates at any other .ages.
to
whom
liberal
the
inducements will be offered.
State,
Ageiifa and Solicitors wauled in all partsot

WOOD!

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

To Buildcn^— Dimension Lumber.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
dimension Timber, at short nodee.

well Assorted Nlock of

New au<l

I.i*iug,or

866 40
859 (H)

BERKSHIRE.....

Are

I

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

if

84140

| N'. V. LIFE,.
I GLOBE
MUTUAL LIFE,......
MASS. MUTUAL.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,..
UNITED STATES,.

At Fair

Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor ononrpart to please those who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II—dtl

sepiJdtf

Having opened tlio new store
No. 33 Free Street,
prepared to oiler their friends and the
public a

CHARTER OAK.
HOME.
BROOKLYN.
N EW ENG LAN 1J M UTUAL,.
SEC UR LTV.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL,.
GERMANIA.

E 1

different varieties oi

prepared

Delivered in any part of the city which
at the LOWEST CASH TRICES.
We

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing Laky
root,. BLACK VAHNISH, for Ornaniental lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
iXrff. furnished by mail or on application at the
office,
where eavmples and testimonials can tesoon.

IF. T. KILBORN & CO.

53,

1

Head Union Wharf,

Ac.

n

E X1) © W M EX T

$10,000
ut

Forfeited

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

Bhingi. d

sellors at law.

POM

Never

are

Business.

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
bunting and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the diftereut sizes, for iurnacc and stove.

For
ot
ana
BOAT KECKING. HOOFING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. bUESKttVATIVE PAINT for iron ami wood work, Metal Homs,

Ami all other

Once Credited

Increasing

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

!

OP THE BEST QUALITY,

Improved
Roofing,
all kinds.
CAIt
buildings
STEAM-

Manufacturer and Dealer in

MATES

Rapidly

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

COAL AND

WALKER,

ocO—3w

Dividends

a

Have lust brought from Now York to be mailc to order into such g;u*menl/;:isGoutlemeu may choose IVom
the latest retort of styles.
Wo have ftciliffes second to none for giving mir customers

now

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent tor the State tor
H
W. JOHNS’

Oapital #125,000

With Heavy Assets and

are

jftSONNSIorc,

292

Permanent

*j in i o in

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
to furnish the

MASS.

a Portion ot tlx tiino at JOS. WBSHead of Union Wharf. Commcriinl Street. Portland, where the best ol"
1!o!#oii
and Portland references mav bo seen.
AU favors
from those deidring Designs, Plans,
Spcci rival ions &c.
ielating to Architecture, left as above will roucivc
prompt attention.
uepICiltf

Jr. H.

PEARCE^

CHARLES

W O <» 1>

THE

miscellaneous.

u

Profits

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Co. in the United, States.

II. N. SMALL, M. I)., Medical Examiner.

COAL, COAL COAL,

ARCHITECTS,

WM. H.

Copartnership Notice,

aepl&ltf

Studio Building, Tremont Street,

COPI

if

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

CO

Laud, and

Faolkner. and Geo. E. Olark*

BOSTON.

coal

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

rough,

T, Jj; J. B. CUMMINGS,

Floyd

1866.

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta eon Fore and Commercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all Ids
old customers and many new.
■I. H. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled here.
aug2dt.

on

and

Company

AMERICAN,.
NATIONAL, VT.,.

have

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.
* »**»<* no*
1 no nnn'F'-n
Boards ami Slop Slutt, rciln
110,000 toot of plank and timber of various

t

n
Aug. 15th, 1866.
sepSdtf
Dissolution of' Copartnership.

I.cad

44

l^ors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes gluzcd and unglazed. For Sale by
BUFUS DEEBING,
lt
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
PurllunJ Aug, liltli m».
auglt—Um

-AT,
ft® 1-9 Commercial Street

July llth,

WE

44

which Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders !

Stock

Only

NORTH

just landed a cargo per Brig llattie E.
Bishop, of the ilrat quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and we will warrant It to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very pnre, nice Johns Coal of the ditVerent
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Com|»any Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

••

»•

Pickets.

~

Portland

THE

No. 1

cedar

7

coal

and plank.

Spruce 44
Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed
*4

Commission Flour Business,

concern heretofore existing under
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this

44
44

44

•*

10

••

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th— dtf

Extra Shaved Shingles,
extra Sawed Pine 4

An assortment ot
sawed to order.

sep25dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Milliken & Freeman, is this day

These Coala are ol the very best quality, and war(ogive satiataction.
ALSO, 500 cords ol beHtquality of HARD uud
SOFT VVOUI), which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the citv at
short notice.
S3?“Give us a call and try us.

••

1

The

WASHINGTON,.$?4:l,<i0
CONN. MUTUAL,.
904 60
942 80
JSTNA,.
888 90
MANHATTAN,.
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.
&‘6 4<»
886 40
KNICKERBOCKER,.

LOBERY,

YORK.

OF NEW

Age 44. Pnyuble

anted

Lumber !

200 M seasoned shipping boards
44
100
plaining
44
44
100 *•
Pine Outs
i(
100 44
Hemlock
••

business in

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Lumber !

Leliigh,

STOVE SIZE.

QOO TONS

!

,...

M. PATTEN A CO., AnrU.neeM,
Plumb Street. »

E.

AND

No. 11 Preble Street.

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
Eaa AMD

--

BOOMS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

]|_ ,'L J

AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

♦

CAN BE FOUND AT HI8

—.

COMPANY

—-

_

EGO SIZE.

AKD

White and Red Ash Coal.

A KNGIXKKRIMG.
Messrs. ANDEltSON. BON NELL c, CO., have
made arrangements willi Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will iu futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited 10 call at their
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, 4rC.
j 12

j

And have

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpoao ol transacting a general wholesale

BBOKEK

free burning and VERY RUBE, awl ail kinds

ARCUimfi/illi

Co.,

&

the

Thej

Notice.

undersigned have this da; ionueJ
partuershp under the stylo and Aral ol'

275 Tons Hazelton

will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
U desircu oy tne purcl lasers. From parties who
build immediately, so ca sii PAYMiCNTfl kkcjlikko.
Apply at the oitice o; the subscribers, where lull
particulars uiay be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
oa 5ii
Portland, 31 ay 3, l$G.r>.

UP HAM & ADAMS,
For the transaction ol a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
Lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. URHAM & SON,
head ol lUcltai dsou’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
octldtlCHAS. H. ADAMS.

Copartnership

tint oi

Coal.

Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St.,

®Ay> tying on Vouglian, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushmau, Lewis, Bmmhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.

copat l-

a

of

Dts in the West

A PURELY CASH

JUST

Inducements

building

Street.

Coal.

oal,

<

——

DB. J. B. IIIJGIIES

Notes !

CO.

High

of

Vexatious

More
■JL.

RECEIVED and tor sale by flic undersigned
at their Wharf,

PARTIES WI3HING TO BUILD.
HE subscribers otter tor sale a
large quantity oi

Copartnership Notice.

Wliarf, foot

Forge

Coal

au>iUf_No

Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial street, bv Gordon Brothers, who are au-

undersigned
THE
nership in business under the

llic Car

j BY
|

St.

V OW landing Horn selir. John Crocker. 303 tens
XA prime CUMBERLAND
COAL, Ih m Hie Midland
mine}*. It is fresh mined, of extra st rength, and just
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety 01 Anthracites, viz:—
Leiiiuu—Harloigli, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wiiiti: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns* and Broad
Mountain.
Red Ash—New England At.
JAMES H. RARER.
llieluurdson B W hurl.
scplldtf

lUim

jy24

name

N. O. KENDALL,
p. H. GORDON,
J. GORDON.

sawed to order.

iramos

High

n

a• ever.
on

*• MEBKILli,
STEVENS,
» I?1 I T ■* * F ■ K H ,
T
It
K 15 T.
C O M M 15 It C I A Ij S

IJ.

formally existing
and stylo of KENDALL. (JORDON &
THE copartnership
CO. is
dissolved, N. O.
mutual
by
agreement this day
retiring from the Arm.

terms

Dimension

Dissolution of Copartnership

Kendall

JERKINS, JACKSON Jb

Javorable
band. l>oors, hash
of all kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds and Glazed Sasb, at lowest prices.
uh

under

_

No

Bell their McNeal Lehleh
farther notice at
IO
ton
of
3000
3
per
lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locnst Mountain
Coal which they oiler lor
OO per ton of 3000 lb* delivered,
The undersigned will
Coal thou this date until

LUMBER.
BuHdinjt material

THE

ready to supply the public witli anything in their line at the shortest possible notice.
ot every description
Also, ftikip Smithing,
promptly attended to, anu au kinds ot Jobbing,
such as the manuflicture of Shutters, (iratings, and
Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business we
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Anderson A Wescott.
Portland, Oct 1,18C6. ocl9tf Head Union Wharf.
And

ail sire*

sawed to
ISAAC DYER.
No. !>1 Union Wharl.

material

auglltf

of Union Wharf,

Head

ol

on

Building

Mmithing Business,

While

Reduction in Coal!

LUMBER,
Wholesale and ItetaiL

I

-lj-L—_l,

MEDICAL.

_

Portland

Laundry.

Order, received at the Office of the Foreat City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice I. hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
ha. been reopened uy the subscriber, who ha. be«o
many year, connected with tlie well known Chelst*
Dye House aiul Laundry, and with the experleme
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all description. of I .sundry work in a satisfactory manner.
T. CRAWLEY, Agent

JyWm_A.

NO.

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store In 3d bbick) 4 Hoexclusive
led, slaiod roof, embracing 4flfl0 feet,
Sir
bus!6

of the attk*. warranted rat i>rooL suitable

“e“iettEdtfM>le0rd*r'

any

D. T. CHASE.

Tllfc «*i>tllKETs.

tor Boston; Minneola, Holt, fin KovMence tor Ellsworth- s Sawyer. Woodbury, Norwalk for Bancor;
ftom Newport foi do; Mary
Porto
Miinos Miflcr, Gardiner lor Philadelphia.
Iteturned, brigs Orozimbo. llarp, Aimer Tavlor;
siha T B Hammond, Ocean Hanger, Ciov Cony, Addie ltyeraon, Maianzas, Day Break, Rod Beach, E
Fowler, and Louisa.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sch Willie Pem-,
■” Perry, LincolnvlUe.
-.. BOSTON—Ar lath, ache J
P Robinson, Harding
New York; A etoeitv, Pinki-am, Steuben- innwi
Mayo. Bangor: Mystery, Hart. Bangor; A O Brooks*
•Cam,ici

TELEGRAPHIC KEPOBTS.
Financial.
New York, Oct. 19.
The Commercial says that stock speculation is firm.

Governments firm. Foreign exchange firmer. MonGold steady at 148 1-2. Stocks
ey In good demand.
higher. U. S. coupon sixes 1131; 5-20 coupons 115;
10-408 98£; 7 3-lOs 116J.

New York Iflnrkcn*.
10.
NEW York, Oct.
Governsales 2500 hales, including
3c.
ment sales. Middling uplauds 40
or
Klt.lir—10 gj 15c higher; sale- *,««
«■; "
•>a i-> io; itounj ir,«,ii

Cotton—heavy:

’•ft*?,*"1

<>iil?„a1t0"^Qi|,j3’

C,"k)8tl>n'
IIBMMiC'Sttaf"'''
°Hs.

Pork—firmer; sales G800 hbls.

Philadelphia;

Woodbury,Sliate and Sarah
Hall, Fletcher, liangor; Express, do tar Ncwa-kMana Luut, do for Bridgeport;
Romeo, fl-oin do for
Holmes Hole: challenge, an I Martha
Maria, do for

new

mess, S3 28

«,

;;3 75.

Lard—hoavy; sales 380 bbls. at 15 @ 17]c.

Whiskey—heavy.
Sugars—unchauge 1;

sales 919 hluls. Porto Kico 11]
Muscovado at 104 ® 114. Havana, 388 boxes

Cti) 13.

«*

<i,acT
atlc Wind, torso
do; Fredk Hahn, Hafl*, Waldohaio; ,1 Baker. Barborick, Portland.
« ’d
1‘fth, ship Lizzie Oakfoid, Rocko, New York.
SALEM—Ar lotli, sebs Rosina, Hunt, Cal is for
JNuw York: .J s Carver, RuuiriU, do f.r Now
llavon-

T

Fidelia, Blotlgell;

w^!fLf^o^.oo»huSh.
nc,.f—Hfcmiv.

111® 112Coffee—quiet; sales 500 bags. Laguaj'rea at 18] @
1»3, gold.
Naval Stores—excited, unsettled and liigher. lhwin
5 50 @ 12 00.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
at

Wfew York Cotton Hole.
New York, Oct. 19.
The sale of cotton to-day was under the direction ot
United States agents. Eighteen hundred bales were
Middling 42c;
sold at the following prices:
low do. 39}c; good ordinary 37J; ordinary 33} (oj 54};
low ordinary
rebalod 33} (a* 35.

dano

Dighton: D K Ar.-y, tm do for Neponset; Gertrude
Horton, Martha Sargent, Alt Hope, and Nile, from
IOr NeW V “rk; A 1>ot|ei trom
Ellsworth
for’do
Ar 17th sells Julia
ElizabeUi, Merrill, roin CalaisTelegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Ar 18th. sells Victor, Pendleton
Bangor- Cora
Poland, Dsmariscotta; May Day, Small? lfowd !!£
b1

ns! Calais01

T11

Ar

~

13tl>. “di Camo Cock,

Rob-

"uicWn9- Y»<-k; 17th,Game

cSk, 'ifobbCcalaif

EASTPOBT—Ar 15th,

s-h
St

Moses War ion

pi,on

AnS-Iff'1
"I'&rf (iM
PorOatidOK—Ar 18,h’ “** Sea yueen, Guptlll, from
tstli, brig Fannie Lincoln, Collins,

iiv ana.

ii

Strictly

29};

Ulnrket*
Havana, Oet. 13.
noticed last week is not susSugar*—The activity
tained; we quote 7} reals for No 12. Lumber—two
at $30(a} $31. Freights—Very
cargoes white Pino sold
little doing for United States at a slight improvement.
London 19} (to 20; on Union
Excltange very active;
ted States 23} @ 24 discount.
Haraua

Market.
New York, Oct. 19.
Second Board—Stocks stronger.
Chicago & North Western. 55
Cleveland & Toledo,.120
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.109}
New York Ntock

New York
U. S. Five-Twenties,
Cleveland «& Pittsburg,. 91}
Western Union Telegraph,.54
I ilinoia Central..127

Central.119}
coupons,.147}

Erie,. 83}
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881.113]
Lititi
Sales at the Brokers' Board, ( cf. 10.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Nov.
nited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Umted Stales 5-20s, 1802.

Sid fin Deni; 2 tli ult, Annie Grant. Appleton, tor
New York.
Ar at Helvoet 4th inst, ship Gardiner Colby, McI.el tan, Rangoon.
Ar at Shields 5tli inst. barque .las E Brett. Jewett.
*
*

Dord t.

Atlnrtgua 2Uli ult. brig Jos Baker, Nickeison,
Nev..ssa tor I'aliimore.
Clara Brown, B own,

from

W-Ar ^ ^u,edlo8 3d inst, brig
Mariel.
Ar at

Boston.
Sid

12th, barque Enrique, Orcutt, Boston.
Sid tin Gurdeuas 7th, schs E G Knight. K. nt, and
Win Gregory, Auld, Bostou; 12th,
brig JV1 Merritt,

Eaton, New York.
Cld at Pictou bth inst, sell Ocean Star, Carroll, lor
Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 7th ult, barque Amazon, Porcival, Darien, Ga.
SPOKE’S
2, lat 49, Ion 11 W, ship Saginaw, oi Bath, from
Carditi tor Panama.

THE

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

iloj

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

««iS

^POUTS.
Per banjue Lou ire, tor Hue non
Ay.es—29.8.500 feet
siwert lumber, 12(i,oort shingles, 2
mowing machines,
2 boxes bo.»is and
shoes, 15 bo\es mcais, 7 boxes ball.
:>C cases shove s, In pkgs sun lies.

JEt'Adl'Iidti; OF OCiOAV STEAMERS

NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE.
City oi Host jn.New \ ork.. Li verjiool.< ict 20
America.New York.. lircmcu.Oct 24
li u u.si i.sew York..
Hamburg.Oct 20
Henry Cliauncey New York.. Aspinpaii.Oct 20
N >rih Ameiiea.New York.. Rio Janeiro..
.Oct 22
--Liverpool.Oct 21
Columbia
New York..Havana.Oct 21
Citv Wa>hiiigh>u. ..N’cw Yortt.. Liv«
rdool.Oct 27
Arago...Now York..Havre.Oct 27
Moro Castle.New York.
.Havana.Oci 31
Pali-Kee.....New York. .St .lago.Oct 27
Santiago de Cuna...New York..California.Oct 24
York Liverjiool.Oct 31
Corsica
.New York.. Havana. Nov 3
L',,l',nu
New
3
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Hernianu..New York.. Bremen.Nov 3
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 3

;Vs‘a..HoBton
..

®cofcja.New
....

York..Liverpool.Nov

Miniature A1 ana aisic.October 20.
rises.(5.|9 | Mooii *<t«. 2.15 Ail
Sun sets.5.1I | Hit'll water. 8.15 Ael
bun

news

p O RTLA S 1)
Friday, October 19.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Gen McCall urn, Munson. New York.
Steamer Baltimore, ShciwooJ, Ualit.ix, fj
Steamer N.w Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastnort iV»r Boston.
Sclis Nellie Paine, Hawes, an.l Wm 11 G mi, Parker. Boston.
Sch J 11 epuiy, Stnrges, Boston.
Sell rliiloe. Kicker, Boston.
Sell Willi. Martin, Noyes, Portsmouth.
S-h Han let Baker, Webber, Portsmouth.

Sch lHiuaral, Solders, namariseotta.
CLEARED.
Barque Louise, Snow. Buenos Ayres—A A S E

Spring.

barali Johnson, (B ) Parker, Cornwallis, NS.

Sch Franklin Treat, (ol

Frank tori,) Capt Clark,
bearsot! toe ‘-high line” ling of the
Ashing ileet, this
season
She has taken, since the loth oi June hot)
bbte mackerel, three-tourihs No 1.
I’EOM MI'IIi.'IIAN'i’k’ EXOIIANCE.
NI .U' YORK,Oct Ih-Ship John N
Cushiubcnre
tor New Orleans, put iulo Nassau, NP, Ill’ll in,|

dismasted.
Barque John Curtiss, roiu New York for Turks
Islands, went ashore at Nasaiu in tiie late gale losl
foremast, rudder, &c.
Barone T, Willis R.eb, from Now York fo Malanza«, was wrecked on Abacas in (he recant
gale.

Waterhouse,
aS./ah^nh’
v*Ks <;u“le,ia*
‘
*n Stover, do.
ii l 8th.
oV; * Iirlgs U irri;‘,e NorL ior
Sid
New Vork; Wm 11
li
j. lierry,

Parka, U)i l'lula,le)|ilii:i.
Ar at Cardenas Till, barque
Mary C Fox, Bos.
T, OX IliXIliI.
X
Ar at Aiamaiiiila t>th insl, barque S W Holbrink
Policyh, Havana.

bring

to

arc sure

lime tluy
In all

Miscarriage,

on

are tq/c.
cases oi

but at

DISASTEAS.
Sih Can-, Hammond, put into clia.tlx.tin 1
ith, and
e
reports having
perjeaced very rough weather and
was driven ott to the eastward of
tieorgos, duiaug
which lost all her
sails, boats, water casks, aud bulwarlvs, aod burst hatches. Capt 11 w as wasne.i overboard, but succeetled m getting ack.

ana

other

on

sRght exertion,

ot the Heart.
Hysterics, and Whites
these Pills mil eflect a cure wbeu all other
means
Lave failed; and although a poweriu]
remedy do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anythin® hurtful
°
to the constitution.
Full direciions in the pamphlet around
each pack*
age which should he caivlully preserved

Price $1 per bottle.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the jute oj every valuable Medicine
to be Cimnterfeited Be cuutwus, therefore, and see that the letl.tt

M.,

are blown in the
bottle, and that each
aijac similes of the signatures of I.
C.
t[ Co., amt Job Moses, ijr H'ithovt which
none are genuine.
B. $1 00 with eighteen cents tor
postage, enc.° eJ to any authorised
Agent, or to the sole General
Agent I >r the l uited States aud British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandl
St., New York,

will ensure a bottle, containing 50
Pills, by return
iAiail, securely scaled iri.m all observation.

LIFE
HEALTH
STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEAL ill-S llENGTH.
LI

<^;trK
Wmn.v-'^o,
1 4roP»
Stewart,

1 jC toil mi an. Baltimore; Kobt c
Havre; M I terhorn, Curt i«, Bath.

>

_

Flower,

to*-- *'*luiw vmra o viwb, .rosier, ironi do
T—"
Al«o below 18th, barque Flora
Southard*» Mai.*,
»iauet,
from Bos on.
To Wei to sea zd, barque Pathfinder;
5th. shit,
u
* u 11
Stetson; barque Commerce.
sUiPs ilsstinc, Thurslon, for Uav re loth

u:i«,

h,r

WrVo]kmi,‘',n' f°rd0i

bl,,,Ue Au,lw“a‘'’

1>R. JUAN DE LAMA RE’S

CELEBJIATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Piepared by Gakancieke
Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Fane, li-uiu t e prestr.pi.ion oi Dr. Juan
Detamarrc. Chid Physician to the Hospital du Nord
ou Luiiboisierc, a Ihir trial,
they would tind immediate relied, and, in a short
time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the
practice ol
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomeuded as the only positive and
Specific Remedy lor all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all
deraugemeut of the Nervous
forces, Melancholy, Sperm atorrhcea or Seminal
/‘.missions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful
Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
Energy, Physical Prosti ulions, Nervous nose Weak

fcpine. Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Hack and Limbs, Impotencv,<jfcc.
No language can convey an adequate idea of
the
immediate and almost miraculous change it
produces
in the debilitated and shattered
system. In lact it

stands unrivalled as an
of the maladies above mentioned.
,uore» but use The Orta* French Remedy,
it will effect a cure where all others fail,
and,
a powerful
remedy, coniains nothing hurtful to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions lor using, in English,
French, Spanish and German, accompany each box, and also are sent li-ce
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv
Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world: or will
l>9 sent by mail, securely scaled from all
observation,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized
nts for
OSCAK
America,
U M0SJM&C0 27 Oortlan.it
St., Sew York.
W. F. rHILLIIS & 00.,
Wholciale
Portland,
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June 13eodeow&wly

unfailing'cure

..

although

Vl“
l! HrJy. fron/savannah

i?"an- p“*g«r, West Indies.
tA’ Y°U"®’ *r0m B°8,on;
HAMPTON R0A1)S_a; I7U,
Oco Kingman. IIamniond, Frontera 101
ne M Iticb, Brown, Mirad a "e
fo) V)k’
t of
B<w,°n. shoiCar;
provisions.
BALTIMORE—Below 10th, liarmu* \i
|Ue Marathon, )m
Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, ecli e H a..
A™ood,
Rich. Gardiner: Giengary,Swelt, do.
Old 10th, ech J A Griffin, Foster, Cliarlcsfnn
NEW YORK-Ar 17th, brigs Giles LoihaaPi.r
bam, Cow Bay; Canima, from Komiout or Bustim

LcZ

Cld 17th, sell Olive Haywood, Wyman,
Bangor.
Ar 18th, sehs Maine, Langdcn, Sullivan ; Wm

Cobb, Chipman, Bangor;

Hondout lor Boston.
Cld I8ih, ships Grace

Mc-

Alary Louisa, Hamilton,

Darling, Gibbs, San Fran
Cak- Tukev,Honolulu; bucsllesol„,„°ium*r,£r
-..l"’■ ,klllJ)r» Savannah; S Wallace, Brunswick, Ga:
Pensacola; E C Sawyer,
Reeves i.Ji-,*t4jr:,J*rcckH*
•' w
Wiley, Boston,
Plt<)Vmi.'K'/'olll,;;
Ar ,Bth’ brle Jennle
clark> R herts,

stV.}„|ln^Nn7

■*'MTuf.’iM' 8,1)3 Naonta, Smith, Bristol
HOlSki* Hog|^ft»,Tal*V. Bangor.’

for Bangor

’fra ,l!llaa. Bragg,
«,..S£’"",aml; Jas B1)ss.

Newhnrg for Boston: Albion
Hatch, and Flore,),
do
Far land, New Hedf.r.l lor
llon, do for Suilivon;
land; F Cofliu, Wass,
Arlhtli, schs Ha. tie E

dale

EnLB^)1Eor.' Vl)lan<. MeValhafu“r,ll); UranipuHAlOTNow,™ t for Add!il° ,0) f>ortsLii S*111',.

Phil for Portland; July

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency f '.his Company has been removed to
IV®. I!> Free Hired. All persons having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will pie .so present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
on all insurable property, at fair rates ol premium.
This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent.
jy9
Mlalraueul of the Condition
OF THE

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.
subscriber has purchased the sole
rpiIE
right tor
X Cumberland County, of Collins’
Original Glass
Pump, and is now prepared to aet single pumps, or
sell town rights. This
pump, where
(rivet
enliro satisfaction, and is warrantedintroduced,
for these iloints
viz.:
Pumps easy, throws a good volume of water.-!

Hornet, no Iricliou (the boxes working In a glass cylinder at the bottom of the well or
cistern), lfoee not
freezo, and is nol liable to get out of order.
1 consider all imitations of this
pump Infringements
and certainly no improvement.
Citizens should inquire tor Collins’ Original Glass Pump. I refer in this
city to Messrs. Haines, Smith & Cook (Galt Block)
who had one in operation before the fire of
July 4th!
and to Mr. John 0. Card, ami others at Gorliam Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLETON,
Gorham.

THOMA8TON, Oct. 6, 18G6.
6'eo. Pendlton, Esq.:—Dear Sir—1 have had one oi
“Collin’s Original Glass Pumps,” in constant use in
the yard connected with the Prison for
nearly two
years, during wliich time it has l»een thoroughly testun.l to

ed,

I have therefore
my entire satisfaction.
no nesitation in
saying that, in my opinion, it is far
the best pump for the purpose for which it was constructed, I have ever seen in operation. 1 have recently purchased two more of them for cisterns in the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kind of
pump into any out of doors cistern or well.
Yours
W. W. RICE,
ocl3-eod2w*w4w
Warden State Prison.

truly,

Special Notice,
»

r

____

iiudentigued lespectl'ullv informs tlie Portland
pHE
public he is
to clear

A

prepared
nut ruins or cellars, nr dig tlie latter, on terms saUslactorv. either bv
job or tiny, :uid with his well-known dispatch anil
faithfulness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion House, Federal St.
lucfers.be permission, to A. W. II.
Ulapp, Esq.
James Twld Esq.. M. G. Palmer.
Esq.. William II,
Fessenden, Esq.,\v. O. Fox, ligq.
the

I'mirthTsha^,6^1^

Company,

Having employed

clear out tlie ee lar on the
Cross and Middle Streets, we lake
pleasure
you have done it quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALJIER.
September IK, ltd'..
(|tl-

saying that

...

MURRAY, Secretary,
City andConntyof and (
State of New York,
)
[5 Cent Stamp.]

O.’ithe

hist,

on

Cumlierland

?lw o'" *!le °irla llieh School

OF

Manliatten

Insurance

he sold very

cheap

for cash.

*°

oclGd&waw

V

Apply

either

personally

W. ,J. Quinn,
fi Neal street, Portland.

n

Particular Notice.
Vs^io^J'13 Vi',1*0 ,l),s ,l,r saloon the

cornet ot
moot desirable

lotsno’nr&^-V

HANSON * DOW,
No- S4ti Congress St.

Root

riP=’HoiisesauiMn,|C
°tb *"
safe

«*'ho city,
cheap.011*1
-_---sei>14Jit
d,rtWnt !»«»

Lost.

F'ls*MI„i",eTfuar

111 No. 7 Summer Street, a Black
a new collar on unmarked.—

the

seine n,
t°

Ocioliei

13, luce.

W. II.

MORRIS,

U2w?rackctt aud Vork strcel8'

Free

to

A KTS

Box 3087, Boston Mass.

can

Cash

on

hand and in

581

Interest,...
Receivable Marine Premiums,.

26 530 79

Bills

Twist,
1 GO Middle street, up

one

^gnu

Elegant

Fall and Winter

I

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

The assortment

GEO. B.

1IODSDON, Secretary.

Doeskins, Chinchillas,
BEAVERN, Ac.

Company,

and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and
true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.

Which

Thos. S. Thornell, Notary Public.
John 1C. Dow At Moii, Aj'nit.
sop29-eod&wlm

nFx
Insurance Company of Brooklyn,

October

ou

ih« 1st of

CASH CAPITAL,.

*1 Ooo ooo 00

mission,.

The

1 remiums due and uncollected on
Policies,
issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and
Marine,
Other property, miscellaneous

An«l

LIABILITIES.
Claims lor losses outstanding on 1st of
July,

1866>.$73,518,64
STEPHEN CROWELL, President
J; j JC A lt W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PH]LANDER SHAW,

Secretary.

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE,
#82,lfl,»L of which
has becn W in’ cash, and
$5,013,75 is in abeyance.
Johu R. Doir & Son, Agents.
sep29-eod& w 1m

SHr,*,?7,7’0!7'49

OFFICE OF THE
Springfield Fire and Marine

friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of tliiscompanyhas beon incremiedtoHALh A JULLfON DoErs, all
paid in
asset8 °f the company arc
*,L>, jjn*Capital, *500,000;
$680,171,74;
Surplus, *190,171,71.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance
companies, THIS Comis
able
to
show
to
its
pany
agents and patrons, snch a
list ot assets and
to entitle it to

position
among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the tallest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this
company, tarnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
aud adequate rates, and we trust our
and
taithtal agents may m the tature as in the many
past, look
well to our
interests—enlarge and increase our business, ujmn what shall prove a safe class of risks.
Chartered 1849,
President,
Capital & Surplus $690,171.74,
JvJ7• I2I^HAM>
Chas.
E. Lane, **pc-.
Assistant Sec.
We arc Yours Very
Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham,
Secretary.
John K. l)ow &
Moil, Agents,
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE.
in

tlie front rank

[mos£

a

rjS?;

lic

is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
names of Lea & Perrins are
upon the Wrap-

the

name

to

Spurious Compounds, the pub-

the

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A

John
NEW

PERims, Worcester.

Duncan’s

YOKE.

Sons,
AGENTS.

ocl7<Uy

Aniiounceimoil
just received
of New Goods.

HAVE

a

a:-

GENUINE

varied assortment

We make this department a special
one, and
therefore o«er a greater variety and a more ncr*
fect assortment.
can

LADIES’

All

nud

a

Old

an

Hosiery,

Coiup'y,

M.

&

CO.,

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
patronage.
Fare Street. I'oitlntid.

J. W. MUNGEH d) SON.
n

Offers (lie Balance of Her

I'OI?

-FOB-

As she intends

PRICES!

closing

her l>usiiu„j.

Great inducements will be offerea to
purchasers
herare reque9,cd

Ssffi wmeS’*110
L

The Hartford Live Stock
COMPANY,
CONNECTICUT.
GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.

W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

Chartered Capital $500,000,
which $100,000 has been paid in and securely invested.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut with a Perpetual Charter.

Company

is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

death

AND

on an

So.

desiring

the

Agency of this
Will please
apply to

GENERAL

AGENTS FOE

d&wtf

Pac^age*0f C™ix>ns, chiefly
a few

Ten tlis series, together with
ly to tne owner.

MAINE.

I).

Billn,

U.S. Seven ThreepajierB of value on-

IniraTx^Sm1" ^ libCrally TeWar',S1^1ieaTLiost!
between Tukey-s
and SamO uclBeUB«hocstore, abunille Bridge
continuing a CasShawl, a Hght colored capo and collar, with
“ on collar, L. M P.; the Under will be
suitably5
rewarded by leaving tlic same at 353
Congress st.
oct 13 d&wtf
Namiel Bell.

S°.;rfESEnE
Jtaere

Barley Wanted
sieWlll
oc(5-d4w

Show

C“8h

an(‘highest price w°H

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
n_No. lij Union Whart.

Cases.

A*

oci8d‘>w*,,A*tK,*,

N°” ** ®rau sireel.

--

would recommend

our

to

Hssms & Swell.

ifect. on ConStreet, is ofone

in

Interest at tlie rale of Si-,

All

«!• P. BAXTER

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilX
lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is nfiered tor sale at a bargain, 11
applied lor soon.
llie House is large, in good
repair, with furniture
throughout, together with all necessaryJ

f|>HE

& Interest payable in (J. 8. Cold Coin

Principal

aD^f.^rw

in

outbuildings.

For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTH BY,

bryeburg, Sepr. 29,

Amount of Issue,

HOUSE

NOTICES.

The

TAXES!1

allowed by Ordinance of the City, lor

i
i

I

Wednesday,

The lot is alient lot) by At leet, and the
house, constructed alter plans and specifications
by Uanling,
the architect, is so lar advanced that it cati be liuiaued in season for occupancy the
coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity tor
procuring tin elegant
house ui a pleasant situation could not be wished ior.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to

Assessor’s Office, Mechanics' Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWVEh,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C.

PKUCTEH,

HENRY P. LORI),

I
Treasurer and Collector.

19—dtd

Oct

lortbwitli from the Street and side walk in front of
their premises. Also all persons arc
hereby required
without delay to put up suitable
railing on all cellar
walls or they will be held rcsi»oiisible ibr all accidents
which may occur Llirough such neglect.
By order of Committee on
Side Wulks'and

Streets,

NAHUM LIBBY
dlw_Commissioner of Streets.

City of Portland.
Treasurers Office, AusubI 28. 18ft;.
OND& issued by the City lor Municipal purposes, in sums oi £*00 and 1,000. on ten and
twenty years time, arc tor sale at this office.
IIENRY P. LORD
*
edit
Sep 1
City Treasurer.
__

14

PATENT
PERMUTA TION

fpHE lot ol
J- gicss and
ab ut 111 feet and ou Pearl about‘JO leet.
CHAKLES E. BAHEETT,
Jpply to
At office Grand Trunk Hallway Station.
Portland, Aug. s, 1866.
augutf

COMPANY.
Susceptible of Irom 225
For

House Lots tor sale
EL1GABLECongress
st, eels;

F OH

on

For sale in Port laud by

Emery

<0

Waterhouse,

,

^improvement,

AND

King

if

Dexter,

Alauufactory

A Good House
The well built and plcasanlh located
square bouse No. u Mouuiuenl Street, built and
uow occupied
by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, tUniug-rooiu. kilclicu luid live
good sleeping rooms. Pine cellar, iu which is a well
ol good water. The lot Is 00
by HO fee I. Good space
to

Ileal Estate Agent.

For Sale.
new FRENCH
COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of
land, situated on the Cape Cot-

M \ oic

(age Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house contains fourteen rooms. Tile sen view is unaui
insscd.
W. It. .STEPHEN,SuN.
Enquire of
Second National Rauk.
_ang25-dif
I.’OU Salt:. Three story brick house on Danforlh
A Street. The house is nearly new and in tine order. Immediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOCRNE.
jullOtl_
FOR SALE—House cornerof
Congiess
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot w ill bo divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy aud made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothln Sto.e, thot of Exchange stree
jull9-dtt

hair

No. 1.—Sestorative and

Dressing.

MAGIC

H A IR

D Y B

Has only to be applied to the Hair
the work is done; no washing.

or

Whiskeisand

0-ST’ For sale by all Druggists.
CHARLES NEWIIALL, Proprietor,
oct!3eod

Hanover st, Boston.

47
_

NEW

3m

IHIELINERY

iHHS. J.

P. JOHNSON,

(Lila Firm Trow & Johnson,)

HA?HummmMi,-'WC'!tiTn?'cu,'ie'1
InADBOUBNt, anti will open

l‘V Alisa E.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 10 and 1»,
A

FINE

Fall and
IVo. 7

BepU-<ltl__

fTiOIK SAI.E, in Gnrnam, liitccn minutea walk
J1 trom tlie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottaae
House, Baru anil outbuild,ngs.havuiK all tie on over,
.encea and in pr,me conditio,.
It is iltuaied near a
grove and a snort distance from tlie Oountv road
J. E. STEVENS.

ASSORTMENT

OF

Winter Bonnets,
Clapp’s Slock,

1 H'iS,

and Retail Dealers with
sIT f«PP'y Jobbers
'“ring tLe “Skirt-Lifter” attached,
w m
in
the conntry, at prices
Sil?u®*ctiircr8 also
Agents
may he supplied
JMniwhtion.
ndthandmos
for

llom^he

Skirt-Lifters,

which may be

Send orders to Mrs.
uc-xnufK h??P ski't. Me.
PENNELL.
Portland,
Laoies will call at 44 Brown Street.
Oct 17 edlw cod tf

ffi.°July,T.

BtiVW r£LL£#U S. TRZASUR Y
ONLY* TRUE METHOD

1'or Sale.
Dcerl»2 SlreettCh?U^<|,in!-,or adjoining
land, i, a,,°"

H. M.

j3^i£2dtt
mn„VrnU^vr^e’Nu
q

“

SENT TO AMY AO PRESS ON RECEIPT

Myrtle Street: Eu‘-

on

on

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be issued per mile is
limited by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the construction of the
Koad, and the Mortgage by which
they are secured is declared by Act
of Congress to constitute a lien
prior and superior to that of the
United States Government.
The aid received from the Govern(in amount equal to this First
Mortgage) is economically and judiciously applied to the construction
and equipment of the Koad, together
krith nearly 97,000,000, received from
ment

Subscrip’icn* and other sources.
First Mortf :tgo therefore amounts
to hut about 33 per cent, of the actual
ccut and value of the
Property which

August 1st were as follows, viz.:
Hay, 1866.$65,115.83
“
June
67,429.78
July “
85,000.00
IN GOLD.
The earnings are steadily increasing,and are estimated at over 9100,000
in Gold for the month of
August—the
official report for that month not having been received at this date.
The construction of the road is

going vigorously forward,—24 miles
being nearly ready for
the cars,—and it will
probably bo
in ftdl operation to the California
additional

State

Line —156

cramento

Foot !

Promenade,

Congress between High and Stale

Apply
W. KV. JGRRIS, Real Eitate Age
nt,
®®cc» °I,l'os*tc Preble House.
aufilB

Eastport,

miles

City—during

from

the

Sa-

summer

of 1867, when its earnings must bo
very large, as the entire trade of Nevada, and a large proportion of that
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must
pass
over its line.
It has been shown
by
reliable statistics that in 1863 over
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for
freighting goods from California to
Nevada alone.
This part of the Groat Pacific Kailroad Route is destined to be one of the
most profitable lines of railroad in the
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds
are among the best secured and most
desirable investments ever offered.
Over 91,000,000 has already been
expended in grading beyond the point
to which the road is now
running, and
the iron is bought and paid for sufficient to lay the track the entire distance to the State Line.
The Road has been completed and
equipped thus far without the sale of
a single dollar of its First
Mortgage Bonds, and they are now offered
to the public for the first
time, after
the earnings of the Road have reached
the sum of 9100,000 per month in
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which
is required for operating expenses.
The Bonds are offered at 90 per cent,
and accrued interest from July 1st, iu
Currency. Orders may bo forwarded to ,**
us direct, or
through the principal
Banks and Bankers in all parts of tho
%

Remittances may be made in drafts
on New Fork, or in Legal Tender
Notes, National Bank Notes, or other
funds current in tnis city, and the
Bonds will be forwarded to any address by Express, free of charge. Inquiries for ftirther particulars, by
mail or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

FISK &

HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau St., New York.
kinds of Government Securities
received at the ihll market
price in exchange
for the above Bonds.

PatentPl
tomn,e

w“l

octlSSw

Galaii and St. John.

FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PEH

»Tl'J*
P

WEEK.

On and after Monday, October ut,
th© steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
“the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
’Capt. E. FIELD will have Kail
Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M lor Eastport and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
same days for Portland and Boetou.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will conned lor
St. Andrews, Uobhinsten, Calais and New Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Conches will connect for Machine.
At St. John poseongers take E. & N. A.
Railway,
for Shedlac, and lftmi thence for Sumraersldc ami
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N.S; also
at St. John Ihe steamer Empress for Windsor aud
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
| F'Freight received ondaysof sailing until I o’clk.
P M.
C.O. EATON,

sep2S-dtf

Agent.

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boston

and

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES

now form the line, ami
KVKUY FIVE PAYS.

a

steamer leaves eucli por

From Long Wbar Bi slon,.at 12M.
From Pine St. Wlrnrt, PhUadelphia,.at 1SA.M
Freight for the West forwarded by the Peunsvlva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore anil
Washington hi
Canal or
freed commissions.
For freight,
to

UaUroad,
apply

SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO..
22—dlvr9 T Whan, Boston.

Nov

Boston and Charleston
STEAMSHIP
Bales

aa

LINE.

all

Heaaaraiaeut Liaada Bedard
la 13 cent* per foot.

The new A1 Steamshipe THEO. D.
WAGNER, and GEO. B. UPTON,
each 700 tons burthen, form a regu“lar line
between
Boston and
‘Charleston leaving each portaltcr
natcly every ten duvs. For freight nr passage apply
to DANL. Lewis & CO„ No. 9
or
at office of steamers. Battery Wharf Boston.
Freight
takeu at low rates. Goods received in store at w hnrt
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Charleston, 8. O., who will forward con-

MenhancfRow

signments.

oct4-eodlm

n

PORTLAND AND

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
splendid and last Steam-

"hips DlltlUn, Capt. H. SuebTL»WLCvWO0P, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

A

w.
SHEBKOOP, win! until
■..1
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow
whart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, aM P. M., and leave Pier
WEDNESDAY and
SAXullliA \ N,T
at 4 oF?rk,’
clock eJeS
P. M.
These vessots are litfed up with 8ne accoininodaUons for passengers, making this the
must speedy,
rale and comfortable route lor travellers
between

^ATminA^’

a,Ml
Fassage, in State
?,c*
Cabin passage J.I.Ofl. Meais extra.
JC.OO F?r,k,

Room,

floods forwarded

l«y this line to and Irorn Mon
trial, Quebec, Baugoi, Bath, Augusta, Easipoitand
ot.
«io.in.

Shippers are rerpiesled to scud their freight to the
as early as a P. M. on the
day that they

steamers

leave Portland.
For treight or passage apply to
& FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Pm tland
x
uF^.rSi
J.
F.
AMKS, Pier .'is EatJ Kiver.
May at,
,ltl

isofi._

STEAMER

CLIPPER.

flipper
T«*
A Portland
every Tuesday, Thurssday and
urday .morning at » o’clock.
Uetnriilng will leave Custom House Wbatl

will leave Yarmolh lor

o

clock P. M

TF1f,?t*’“*r.ha« been thoroughly
ted with a new holler aud

Satall

rebuilt and tit

machinery,

ty Has line accommodations lor passengers.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS,
gy Freight taken at low rales.
Excursion Parties a. commodated on arpliealion to
-I. w. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth,
Or
LY MAN. SON .4 TOBEY, Portland
.’tl-dtl
Aug

The new and sub.tanial steaiuoi
m
*tinaaktfe«L.“Andrew Jobusou,” will tun the presneasuti, on Lake UmbayoK and the Miyullown)
river, as follows,— L«u\v Frost’s Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and F, May, at 7 A. M., tor the llegulriver, stopping at the Inlet of tho Lake and at
loway
Errol Dam, On return
tripe, leave Durkee’s Lauding on Magalloway, at a P. M
and Errol Ihun at ft
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost's
Lauding, In Upton, at t P. M.. same day. On other
days the boat will in* in readiness to take parties to
pert of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
ent

Fare

regular trips, $l,oo.

on

Connections nave been made with the
Stage line
from Bethel, by which parties
loave Beth-I on
Mondays and ihursuayi, at 6 P.may
M., or on arrival oi
tne train trom Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. eonoct tmg with trains on the U.T. Railway, East and West.
1 arties can leave Boaton on Moudat s and
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland bv the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is cue of the most beautiiul and romantic iu
New England, at lording to the tourist, he spoilsman, and traveler, the most delight fid scenery,—the
tinest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul J7

FARE REDUCED TO BO TON.
Sit miner

»wu*er uotlce the Steauie i>
of (he Portland Sh am Packet
Co.
will run aa follows:Leave Atlantic Wharf for

,

7

Arrauyement!

Boston,

renin?, (cxcri t Sunday) a(
saiiieday's at 5 1* Si
Cabiftare,. *1.1(0

o

c

Leave ',v-v
Lustou the

dock.

IWCK,.
iDf,
Package tickets te be hud ot the Agents
at re•

duced rates.

Freight taken us usual.
L

May 32nd, 166C—dlf

Ah'cnt

Sale of Forfeited Goods.
Collector’s Office,
\
District op Portland and Falmouth, C

Portland,

rfr>„_

"blowing described merchandise
11115*
forfeited for violation of the

1

having been
Revenue Laws «tt
United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will he sold at public auction, at the U. S
Appraiser's, 1518 Fore street,on Thursday October 28th
im, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
1 half bbl. Molasses, 1 Jug do. 3 bbls do. and 4 Ko *s
do; 1300 Cigars—I Trunk containing CloUdntr and
Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits,5 small boxes Tobacco 3
2 Kegs do.,1
Olive, 8 Bbl*
2 Bbls. Sugar, 1 Hags do, 1 Bo* do. t Ken
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 entv contabiing
awls. 1 bag containing aboul

A
the

Keff^Tamarindii

tig***,

$3 ,inx
IDDlbl #u«r inwl
1

ff.SKKiSM*'SSS»'iaSE
Miras.;" s,f

w,

pockages jfiwo, lZ.\’
g^nft”r4.i!>0|Xr,,"*h*i"*?
seeds, 1 bug containing about 50
lbs nutmegs.

ONE DOLLAR

PLANING

Go,

Steamship

The

bankers,

gi
^

International

^

The road is now completed, equipped
and running from Sacramento
City
to Alta, a distance of 73 miles, and tho
earnings for the three months ending

ten

!

THE
will

JOHN W. HANSON

Deering
street, in Lots to suit purchasfeo

idtl^a^r°a(^

L. C.

Steamboat Notice.

°ct4-law3 w& t ht* »ed td

BOARD

Lois for Sate.
ceata per

Company,
of California, and extending from
Sacramento City to the California State Line, forming a
part of the Great Pacific
Railroad Route, adopted and aided by the United

M|iNki

tral Wharf-

0«ly 14

Of

adjust-

RETURNING, willleave Machtospurt every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named
landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages w 111 be in readiness at all the landings to
carry pasHenger* to the neighboring town*.
freight tor warded Iront Portland by the Bobtun
““dNew York Steamers
Pasaeugers by ibe three o’clock trains from
Boston, on I heir arrival at
Portland, will he taken
to the Steamer, with theiv
baggage, free qf char a ♦?.
For freight or paseage apply
to
ROSS ti srtKDKVAXT,
General Agents,
„73 Co niuercial Streot, Portland.
ftugvB-dti
_A«g. -5th, 1800.

gar

& C. PAYSON.

located Lota
tlie Eastern
in Lots to suit
I|irNEr<\
purchasers.
Also tine Lots

Central Pa-

located in the State

country.

The Skirt-Lifter.

Allen’s Comer West-

throe miles from Portland, one milo
from horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary
Said thmi contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable tor tallage, and part ot it fur building lots
There is a good house, two large barns, and out bouses on the premises,
ft will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purcliasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
1G5 Commercial St.

to
pLlaugmtf

! !

oclO-dlOd_____COKOMaa St.

Farm for Sale.
near

Island.

NO. 2,
WillQRestore Grey or IHght llair lo any
desired shade of Black or Brown,
in One Week,
Contains No Sulphur or lead!

MTbe

brook, about

at

WHY Have UREY HAIR!

Apply
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

WILL sell my farm

28 Preble St.

Providence, Rhode
sopUSeod&wtf

The above property is oilcred lor saleeilher iu
portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
to

1

Middle St,

Restorative

Elm St

...

JERBIS,

be the

kewhali/s

A

Apply

to

Proof against Fnlw, Nkrlrtou nutl Du<
pi irate Kryn.

o

PORTION of the "DAY” Estate on Elm Street.
fMni'iWng over 23000 toct of
ftith Brick Houses, stable &c. This land, together
is located on Elm and Cumberland streets property
all susceptible
and has a front on Elm street ot *32

W. H,

Doors,

■ml the only reliable Locks made.

term

8ALF.

uug'Jfl—If

& Other

Standard of Perfection!

Thomas, Emneariho bead ol

Valuable Beal Estate

each.

upon

Acknowledged by all

on

one

use

50,G25 changes

Drawer and Cabinet Locks,

House Lots.
ery and
stale street

to

and fur

Streets, formerly covered by dwelling bouse No. 23
Smith street, l ine Spring in Hie cellar.
to SMITH tr ItEEI),
ApplyMoulton
Counsellors t Law,
Bl. ck Congress St
aug23-dt!

Property of the
cific Railroad

it covers.

Combination Lock

House, Store, Office

VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOR SALE.
An Eight Acre Harden—A Fiac
Country
Residence.
The above place is in Westbrook, near Mort
Uiiii riU’B.Corner, only three miles ifom Portland,
JikJLand is one of the best places tor a gentleman’s
resmence, or for a good gardener, to be lbund iu this
vicinity. It has a new une-aml-a-half Btory Gothic
House, good Barn anti other buildings. The cellar Is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run ot city customers tor
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice

ru

S!

UNITED STATES

For Sale
Land on the westerly coiner of ConPearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

Entire I

and

trek

LOCL

IN

oetsdtl_Depot Master.

by a First Mortgage,
constituting an absolute
prior lien on that portion
of the Road, Equipments,

Oct.

ALL

Bridges-

port.

se-

A

Poktlaxd,

Manufactured by the

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three
minutes walk from the depot; well finished, iu
good repair, with an abundant supply of water.
JOHN BUOWN,
Apply to

a

of

17, left).
persons burnt out by the bite flro of duly 4tli
and 5th and not intending to rebuild this
Fall
®®tW®d to remove materials of all discriptioii

Oct 17

are

States Government.
City

DUELING, MASTER,
trips per week to Maehias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
Ilesboro. CastIne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De
sort, Millbridge, .Joncsi ort, and thence to Maehias

hgve Thirty

cured

special Notice.

Middle, bead of Silver street.

to be leased for
of Years.

Oet. 31st.
i

lakes.

or

•

j

rounding

For Sale

of 18GG,

WILL EXPIRE ON

For Sale.

Ileal Estate lor Sale.
A llarc Chance !
lot of land, with tho brick stable and unttnf|VHE
I isbed brick dwelling house
theieon, oorner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to tbe estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered tor Bale.

Bonds

Fi’anchises,

Five Per Cent. Discount!

Valuable

$7,336,000.

Tears to run, and

Taxes

*79 tony

IlICIIMON 1>.*»

CHARLES

In Coupon Bond* of $1,000 each

Co-jul

On

OF

“CITY

ON

dtf

AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry—house nearly new. Enquire of A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet
14 .111

1866

»THE new, ratetanUal and swift

going steamer

and after MONDAY, lsih in*t., the Steamer
Lady LANO will leave Portland lor Bangor and
intermediate landings at9 o'clock P. M., in*(<itd of 11
as heretofore, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
octlfidlw

of

City

Proprietor.

1866.

CITY

tlie

Hew York.

complete

The views from this residence of the surmountains and valleys cannot be
surpassed. This House is well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having been crowded to
repletion
the past season; or would do tor a Seminary, private
residence, Ac.
Some 6 acres of the very best of tillage land
go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the
purchase can remain on mortgage.
Heteronces—Win. E. Uooduow, Norwav, Me.; Morrill Trust, 73 Beach St.,
Boston, Mass. Plenty of
Portland references can be furnished.
Apply to J
Kingsbury, on tbe premises, or to Patterson At Chadbourne, Dealers iu Heal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclO—d3wB

annum,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

ocl5dlw*

Valuable and desirable property in tbe llourbeautiful town of lietliel, Oxford
jij tailing and
UL County, Maine.
A House uearly new, 38x26, with I.
36x28, having
16 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under
the whole. House thoroughly built, in
complete orwell
der,
painted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in front, etc.
A line stable 36x36, with good cellar
underneath,'connected with the premises. Situated 1 uiiie from Depot, ou the main road to the White Mountains anil

per

payable Semi-Annually, on the First
days of'January
and July.

Or WM. H. JEKR1S, Heal Estate Broker, at Bail*
road Otlice. under Lancaster Hall.
August "5, lece.
jtf

The time

SALE.

No 23 Mayo street.

Cent,

per

wish

either of the Committee,
J. K. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,

No. 6
10 rooms.
batli room, hot and cold
HOUSE
water, and all the mod-

ers.
our

Church Lot,

-•

improvements. For particulars.
on the premises.

TWO TRirS A WEEK.

Of California.

is here offered to any
!3R^?uity
the vicinity or the Park.

Apply

—

Will make two

New Park, lor Sale.

Swedenborgian

AND

—

Pacific R.y.Oo.

NEAll THE

12,000 square
CONTAINING aboutalK>vc
loretffor^al^66

to

Intermediate Lan<liugs.

1

Valuable Building Lot
The

route

Desert, Maehias,

TIlf)

rpHE

For Sale.
Henry street, containing

on

former patrons to
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3m*

Mt.

CENTRAL

Sale,

WPH

streets, aud

Sold Out.

OP

House and Lot for Sale.

JERK1S
octl5dlw

VrtaUes CthM

l

BCSHK13S ot tirst quality batlcv lor

Counters, Desks,
Book Oases, Coffins and Caskets,

Company,

JOHN E. DOW &
SON,
170 Fore Street,
p
■
ortlntul, Me.

October 1,1800.

8ixl7>F«nr Dollar* ia U.

on

English

N

a

tam'gabouZ

THEFT !

moderate Rates of
Premium, based
experience of over fifty

A Fine Lot for

HOUSES

St- U» Stoirs

O

Lin-

PEEX on Congress street, west end, with
large depth. Only atty cents per toot.
Now Is the time to buy,
preparatory to building in
tl“r l0rati°“
l™rtla,"J- Apply

1

.Stock

Late Fire at

inland

.'.

A. SOMERBY,
at Offloc on Wharf,

tl*nd. °ct- >fl- 1S<*.

Uo N' OhJ

QJ.
l Ort

r.

t7
Farmers and Owners
the
eitf
Tuesday,
16tb, between Park
1 Z^1, 1? ‘i1*3
of Stock!
^an
st-> Turkish Morocco Walletcon-

lids

on

part
sale lias six square rooms and six
bed-rooms, besides plenty of closet room. Price, *3800.
Terms—
S1080 cash; balance in equal payments tive years time.
Apply to
Patensa A Chadbourne,
n
Dealers in Real Estate, Morton
Block, 2 doors from
the Preble House.
n
ocl6dlw

Sept. 10—<ltt

CASH,

J*$!£mCoH1’rea8

Protection

Of

a

lor unotlier bouse.

HALL

REDUCED

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in
Bulk, Coal
Sail Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise.
We
shall he pleased to secure a sliare of
public

KELLOGG, Pres.

of 2} story house, nearly new,
coln street, arranged for two lamilies.
ONE-half
The
for

XJGRSALE.

Aland iff. Gruutal,

Saved from the

with

House for Sale.

full assortment of all kinds of Fanev
3

L.

thoroughly built,

Blate roots,
drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will he sold at a low price, ami on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Dantorth St.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
October 10, 1880. dti
are

brick

Fleeced IIo.c,

—BY—

E. N.

on

Carleton Streets.

and

These houses

W. H STEPHENSON,
Poi Hand, Aug 8.—dti
lid National Bank.

No. lO C lapp’* Block, Congress Street.
Oct 18—dtf

Ocean Mutual Insurance
Comp’y,
NEW BEDFORD.
Pacific Mutual Insurance

niRTFOKD,

offer

_

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN
ITDKFS.,
Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them
are many new and beautiful
I^aces of all kinds; a fullpatterns.
assortment of English
Thread and V alencienes l4me«3oUars; But
Dress Trimmings &c. Worsted Breakihsltons,Braids,
Shawls ot
rare
patterns. Hoods, Clouds, Childrens woolen garments; Kid Gloves, Lisle Tliread and woolen gloves
DAVIS

Schooners!

INSURANCE

First Class Houses for Sale.
sale the eight first class brick houses,
WErecentlylorbuilt
Pine Street,
by us, situated
between Clark

MERINO

Waul, C'utlou

corner ol Middle and
a
of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
__ITS Fore Street.

Aug. 26, 1880-dll

New and Delicate Shades.

—ON—

Office I fill

valuable lot ol land
THEl'lunib
term
Streets, for

O'

on

In Nngnigeeal Clara.

Under- Vests, Dra wers &

Weights,

two story brick house and store No. 119 oonX gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
augTii

ol land 3*xC0 leet
the east,
si vie
A LOT
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxlord

GERMAN

FIRST Tu.

several sixes. All wishing stock of above description
will please call before purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN * LITTLEJOHN,
lib Oak Street, Portland, Me.
sep21-d2m*

*raI®
»»g to build

For Lease.

wreu JEKKlS,

ZephyrWorsteds
Elegant,

Lease.

or

grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
8tate 01 cultivation.
Apply to
^ H
Heal Estate Agent.
3wedoct4

co.,

large and

o

1
_

Pipe, 2 to 6 inchdiameter. Als.) about 15 tons damaged Nails,
ABOUT
and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window

THE

wholesome

apply

^dUeaveliangor every
Monday, Wedat 6 touching at
WIFJday
BeJtast, Camden
3Rucksport,
both w,,-v“- For freight or tauwagu
Hi
■

Hinges

'Vud,“»‘tay nnd Frid“y

ovS<lav

evening* at 9

j*g£r’

1861.

to

together with
Goods.

marine Insurance

NEW BEDFORD.

For Sale

property adjoining tho westerly side of ilie
Canal Bank, known as the
Wilnrago” property, will he sold, or leased ior a term of years, ft is
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten
rods,
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the
purpose
of building, as any in the city. Apply to
NATH'L f’. DEKRING,
augl-dtt
No. ID Free Street.

Sauce that is made.”

davis

'i’he officers of this Company take
announcing to their Agenls, patrons

aa

ONE

Gen. J. I>. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering
Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
street fitly feet in width,
making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HEBSEY,
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf

ue9—tillnovlO

The success of tills most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

SKl'TEMBEB IS,
«»

securities

to

! J!

House Lota for Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse rtailroad
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ol
On the nremises.
April 11—dtf

Lot for Sale.
of the best building lots in the
city, situated
on the north side of
l>eering Street adjoining the
residence of

Steamer

LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
Railroad Wharl, foot
.will
leave
tof State str. et, Portland, every

Franklin street, incl uding the corner oflFranklin
and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD Banm.r
SMITH & KEEP, Attorney, Porti.

or

splendid sea-going

The

to

For Sale.

to his

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the

street/

I'ranklin

as

l„b?

WOO feet Water and Gas

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

OF

Company.
Springfield, Man.

and

applicable

a

terms
the

rears

os

Brother at

DI§U,

Inmieranee

Gentlemen

letter from

Madras,

at

“Only

EVERY VARIETY

83,396,80
items,.14,377,25

a

Medical

Good Sauce!”

*

39,533,75

of

To be

Value,.614*511*98

10*878*06
Company,.6!t80*86
438*74

EXTRACT

BY

CoiinoisticurM

Estate,.$262

Interest Accrued,.

Perrins’

Worcestershire Sauce !
PRONOUNCED

Real Estate owned by the
Cash in Bank and on hand,.55
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans- *

iltf

CKI.KBRAT ED

ASSETS OE THE COMPANY.
Bonds and Mortgages, lieing first lien, on Heal
201 29
Loans on Stocks, payable on
demand,.
98.810
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks,. 4^3 340 17
United States Stocks, market
*
Slate and Municipal Stocks and
Bonds, market
Value,.
1112
no

MTKEET, PORTLAND.

Sc

July, 18G t.

LIAs/jUTTES*11' 1'i°B.l’.eoi’,968)90

Insurance^ Company!*6

1, lNiti.

Lea

l No. 130 Broadway, New ITork,

Situation of the Oo

yourselves.

A. 1). REEVES, TAILOR,
NO. !i« FREE

1 Court

OFFICES.9

W EAR !

Call and examine for

York.
Street, Brooklyn,

ow

intended expressly lor

arc

LADIES’

phe

N

comprises

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

ON

HOUSE

Saques

a

corner

ior two
lamilies, with sixteen finished rooms. The
house is in good condition, in modern
style, and will
be sold reasonable. 11 not previously
disposed of it
will be. sold at public auction, October
28, at ten
o’clock A. M. For torms enquire at the house of
octll diet*
n
WknDali. Leighton.

86,525,*00

CRy and County of New York, ss:
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day of
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhattan Insurance

1 will

HOUSE

EOH

Materials

BETWEBft

£333*“

action favorable
let for
NOTICK.
payment,
terra or
ot Middle and
the

LINE

I> AIJ^ Y

ftarthSrleSJ^aV,r’ convenient buRdings, &c.
or

fcJr^Fuquire

-for-

»«,427,50
W. P. PALMER, President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,

Fnr

and Lot No. 38 Winter street. The house
contains ten finished rooms,with chance lor more
and could be easily arranged for two fhmilta*
In tho

ern

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

AUTUMN ARRANGEMENT I

xX^LClcular“

FOR SALE,

to

Unclaimed Dividends,.$902 50
Claims for Losses in course of adjustment

H“k

kinds
colors. Needles Oii &<•
flight stairs.
julKeod

TO THE LADIES!

106*,095*78

years.

v

Co.,

Oct 18 d&wlw

$1,048,789,90

LIABILITIES.

&

the American Watch Company,
Agents
158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ooo no

80,500,00

street.

tf_

OF MOST

Bank,.4507919

Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine.

C3T Parties

a new m

made in the

31,174,08

Invest ments,.

an* 24-d"m

be found with
ItVI'll,
Wm..
of Sewing Machines, of various
Cotton—all kinds and

be under-

CHRONOMETRI, unequaled by anything hithby ourselves, and unsurpassed by anything

Mortgages.*175,350,00

at

AU!

accomplished this may

tbe fact that after so many
years of public
make MORE THAN HALF OF ALL
THE
WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED
STA TES,nnd tliat no others have ever
given such universal satisfaction. While this
department of our business is continued with increased
facilities for perfect
work, we are at present engaged in the manufacture of
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE KNOWS

Company,

Bonds and
Loans ou Call,.

Hail
Tlie'fin.for Joi15;,
d1 h"

«>*«*ra11v rewarded by returning

have

STEAMERS.

A small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1} miles from Freeport Corner,
.one mile from South
Freeport, behomestead of the late Nath’l
PiirHa—the
i8 weil wooded, has an abundi,lkrm

SALE, *

com me bcial

we now

ASSETS.

Matanvaa, li.3 tons
SCHOONER
Sfin Leesburg, 174 tons.

Win. II. Mailer, IBS tone.
Splendid, SS tons, old incusareinent ,n »,n
SAMPSON A CONAnt'0'*
Enquired
ang23
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.

we

stood from

trial,

CAPITAL.*500,000,00

For Sale.

Sell.
Sell.
found.

How well

YORK,
1st, 18 66.

.TULY

5
3

inches diana, ami 2 hues lti inches iliam.
are in good
condition, weigh 1C,Wo lbs each, and will

Such

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY INVITED TO THE

THE

NEW

IN

House

feet diaroflues, 11
Said boilers

and

Lots

by

watches are composed of severboys.
al hundred pieces, screwed and riveted
together, and
require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
All persons who have
order.
carried
ancres,”
“lepines” and “English Patent loveras,’’ are perfectly well aware of the truth of this statement.
At the beginning of our enterprise more than ten
years ago, it was our first object to make a thoroughly good low priced watch for the million, to take the
place of these foreign impositions; the reftise of foreign ihctorieB, which were entirely unsaleable at home
and perfectly worthless everywhere.
men

©nr

mscELLAsreors.

Farm for Sale.

rifHE Hubscrlbere offer for tale the lot of land on
X the southerly side of Commercial Street, head of
Daua’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY
Oc* 18
or W. S. OANA.

J_

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

oct6.eodCm

For Sale.
second hand Drop-Flue Hollers,
rpwo
A eter, 32 feet long. Fire Box
4}x3 ft.

Mass.

for

Signed
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City
John E. Dow 4c Non, Agents.
HCp29-eod&wlm

or

De|N»t ol the 1 ortland & Rochester Kailrond,
Blnrk l.nre Mlinwl,
The flnderwillplease
leave it attlie oftiee ot tlie
Superintendent of the It.
R. at the Depot, or with IVn. PI.
Edwards, at
ine Custom House, an<1 receive a
liberal reward and
the hearty thanks ot the owner.
ocl6dlw
.um

Waltham,

1,11

REAL ESTATE.

Store

FOE

IS THE BEST.
It Is made on the best principle. Its
frame is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar can interfere
with the harmony of its working and no sudden shock
can damage its machinery.
Every piece is made and
finished by machinery (itself famous for itB
novelty,
as well as for its effectiveness) and is
therefore properly made. The watch is what all mechanism should
be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AN1I ECONOMICA L. Except some high
grades, too costly for
general use, foreign watches are chiefly made
wo-

Bobbins, Appleton

1866.

Lost—A Black Lace Shawl.
11th

Watch

JOHN W.

yon to

corner »i
in

Desirable

world. For this purpose we have the amplest facilities. We have erected an addition to our
Jnly^l.
main building
expressly for this branch of our busiCAPITAL, all paid in.$500,000,00, ness, and liave filled it with the best workmen in onr
service.
New
machines and appliances have been
ASSETS.
constructed which perform their work with
Bonds and Mortgages,.$153,000,00
consumU nited States Bonds of 1881,.
mate
and
exactness. The choicest and most
109,500,00
delicacy
United States 5-20
00
Bonds,.105,250
approved materials only are used, and we challenge
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625*00
New York State
Bonds,.32,210,00 comparison between this grade of our work and the
Westchester County Bonds,.50,000 00
finest imported chronometers. We do not pretend to
Interest Accrued but not. due,.7 226*21
sell our watches for less money than
Premiums Outstanding and in bands
foreign watches,
ot
Agents,....20,561,56 but we do assert without fear of contradiction that for
Cash on hand and in
Banks,.26,197,94 the same money our product is incomparably superior.
Company Property,.• -3,000,00 All our
watches, of whatever grade, are fully warranSalvage and Reinsurance due the Co.61,476,98
ted, and this warrantee Is good at all times against us
Total Assets,.$631,077,69 1 or our agents in all parts of the world.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only
Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,548,00
of respectable dealers. All persons
(Signed)
selling counterWM. CONNOR, Jit.. Vice President,
feits will be prosecuted.

Ships, llarques, Brigs

Pouii.aNli, Sept. 7lh, tSCC.

,,, ,,
Mr. W.C.Dunham:

THE

1 Ntfti.

,,

CARD.

REAL ESTATE.

erto made

Mojtaimr,

7

Made at

TO

Yonkers & New York Fire

agent!

A*?,

^"carbarn, Herk

Ida

place

E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Hundreds and thousands annually die
prematurely, when, il they would give the Great French lfcem-

a

iAlli HU)>

•

^N.

Baltimore,
coal,
I7tb, with loss „l sai » leaky
hnw
having
encountered heavy gales off Ab-ecnm. *

wit.

General Insurance Broker,
friends and t lie public
continue the insurthat
he
is
generally
prepar. d
ance Business a* a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to luv c re sliali be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lett.
jullGtf
T womb

Icy,
L?4.
would inform his many

SOLD BY ALL DRV OCHS PS.

with

MOVIESr»C PORTS.
veh! Bakmi™ w^k0*8 bar «•* »-*. tar.,ue Niuc-

fi

Insurance

WHY

American

BENEFIT LIRE INSURA NOE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are Inlorined
that its office is now established at No. 8t» Commercial street. In Thomas' Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agont.
jul 19

MUTUA

REASONS

New

Capital.^222'222
275,000

NervousandSplual Affections, Paius

1?
Palpitation

Cdinpnni,of

Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th July.

painful and dangerous diseases to which the
temaleconstitution issuljject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, trom wtiatevcr cau-e
*
and aspeedy cure may be relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. It willpn u time
short,bring
on tbe monthly period with
regularity,
CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken
by Females durum
the Fkl.ST THREE MONTHS of
Pregnancy, as they

A

arrfv.. rTfSci1®’
Philadelphia

REMEDY.

Inal! r flute

Total Cash Assets,..
The loss by this Company in the Portland tiro is
about $28,000,or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received the r money, are invited to
hand in tlieir proofs without drlay. Those wishing
insurance in a < ompiny, First Class, In ©very reat my olhce,
spect, at fair rat- s, arc invited to call
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block,
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
jy.'.t

hf1r‘ t
Baldwin

,rmn

MISCELLANEOUS.

Surplus,.

all those

ters

^iey

1

Cash

Prepared from a prescript irm qf SirJ. C/arle, M,D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine ig unfailing in the cure oi

pjl
12
HI
no
123
1;;2

In lliia city, Oct. 19. Waller M.. eldest son of Chas.
and Sarah ifi. Perry, aged 13 vears 7 months.
(Funeral th s Saturday afternoon, ai 2* o'clock.
Inlhiacty, Oct. 10, Mia Fannie P Jacobs, oi
Hr dgton, aged 26 \« are.
la Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 9. Miss Ellen M. Leo a-'vl
*25 years 4 months.
Jn Fryeburg, Got. IP, Mr.
Henry 0. liusw*ll. a»od
65 years.
In Gardinfer. Ocs. 10, Mr. TLoiuaa
Wren, a»od £3.
In Farm! gdale, Oct. 4, Mrs. Marl ha, wife of Cant.
Jonii Lombard, aged 00 years.
In West Gardiner, li nj. Peac*
ck, aged 57 rears.
Eittwon, Oct. 3, Mi Isaac Lupliam, aged 77 vra:
Mr. Joshua Elder. aged 48 years.
In Sa\unnali. Ga., Augustus D. Merrill,
aged 26
veavs—eon oi
i>uv d and Lois Merrill, of Cumberllie decease of ibis promising
land, Me.
young
man. hhkp.irenis. brothers and sisters, meet rovero
ulliiciiou, and his uiauv Fiends will long regret his
k*3 enabled patiently to submit to
ay
?v8,
the w ill ol liim wuodoeth all things well.
C°M.

Sch

ENGLISH

Celebrated Female Pills.

U»5/

DIED.

OP

GREAT

Km,1
loot

In

PORT

»ct

ll-lj

iMARIIl h'AK

marine

Havana 10th inst, brig Poiusett., Anderson,

1474
113

Saccarappa, Oct. I, ?»v Rev. A. W. Pottle, A1
phon/o Sweat and Nellie F. Knight, both oi* S.
Jn Yarmouth, Get. 17, by Rev. if. A. Hart, George
!•-. Hawkes, of Winclnam, and Miss Nellie S. Dwell,
of Oxford.
In Bath, Oct. 11, Aideu Spingue and Miss Fhoda
Dunham.
In Auburn, Sept. 1, dames W. Leighton, of Lvsbon,
and Mary E. Smith, of Rumford.
in Auburn, Sept. 2U, Win. K. Keen ^nd Maria A.
Farrar, both ot Turner.
In Lewiston, Oct. 11, David Smith, of Readdeld,
and Lydia E. lieivey, of f#.
In Gray, Oct. 10, Dan’1 W. Leavitt, oi Ramitul,
and Loantlie Frank, of G.
In Paris, Oct. 10, 0. F. ILald and Rjsilia
Monk,
bot h ot Bucki.eld.

I V^FIIBLIC
I t York City.

Yidullch, Malaga.

|4:']

uoi

IKG5.
United States 7 3 Ubbs, lot series.
small.
‘‘
2d series.
United States Ton-tor ties.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
V ermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Kftsrcrn Kuilroad.
Western Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgag. Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

POKttltiS POUTS.
Ar at Malaga 1st inst,
barque Moneynick, Gibbs,
Mew \ ork vi Gibraltar.
Ar at Messina 29th ult, buiquc Baumling Billow,

<

ift>*loii Stock

Vr-y ol.

IMStTRAMCli

feicoTwhnfworth,

Collector.

I. O. O. P.
Monitors of Maine Lodge No. 1, I
for

O O F
the present everv
meetings
Advent Hall, No. 3531 ComrretM
A full at tendance is requested next Moudav
3
to act upon the new By-Laws.
H. C. BARNES, Secretary
hold their

Monday evening at

uld 8i“. No. 26 York
Btreet,
d"y 1started one of Woodbury’s
■“* boards beautifully, and
e
8tr!ut’’ht or taper.

Street.

evening

Portland, Oct.

18,1888,_

Lost!

For Sale.
otaa Meat market, doing a cosh business
of $40,000 last year.
Satisfactory reasons given,
inquire at 354 Congress street.
octl7dlw*

n

1

Sep 2e—d2aw&w4vr

bark

large Leather VALIAS
Il'ROM
Maple street ancf the Grand Trunk]Donot
Under will be
a

a

suitably rewarded by
Y leaving

by’a Hack Office, Centre

street.

n^

ft at in!

^tiadiw*

